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Fight Bring! $50 Fine

Rezoning Case

Urges Action on

Francis M. Ranee, 17, of 509 Ful-

GRAND HAVEN
ton St.,

Against Hofiand
(Special)-An

Hospital Aid

as-

man on Grand Haven's main street

After six months of intensive costs in Municipal Court Wednesstudy into school financial prob- day on a disorderly chcarge.
lems, a special committee recom- The arrest followed a fracas on
mended Wednesday night that the Washington St. last Friday, afterBoard of Education proceed with noon when Ranee jumped out of a
plans for a new high school costing car and slugged Donald Kohnke

complaintfiled by Walter
E. Anderson of Muskegon against

bill of

is-

For Employes
Gty

Council authorized hospi-

tal insurance for city employes

and provided pay adjustments for
the new year starting July 1 at a
specialmeeting at

5:30

Wed-

nesday in City Hall The pay adto 4 million dollars.
who was walking along Washington justment were based on recomMore important, the committee St. Kohnke was treated In Munlcl- mendationsof boards and the city
urged a public educational pro- pa, Hospital for a broken nose.
manager.

dismissed with-

from

out costs.
Anderson had asked that the city
of Holland be permanentlyenjoined from enforcing a zoning ordinance covering property at the
northwest corner of River Ave. and
13th St The two disreputabledwellings on the property have been

Grand Haven, who

Okays

,ast Friday, paid 550 fine and 55.10

Court this morning dismissing the

was

(Special)

Council

saulted a 20-year-oldGrand Haven

New High School

opinion was filed in Ottawa Grcuit

sue. The bill

CENTS

Grand Haven Street

Study Cominktee

the city of Holland on a zoning

PRICE TEN

.

Court Dismisses

GRAND HAVEN

-

gram

to explain fully to all per-

Council’s action authorizes at
his arraignment Tuesday,
city
expense group hospital and
said Kohnke had made disschool, as well as explain the cosurgical insurance benefits with
paraging remarks about Ranee’s
ordinatedefforts of surrounding
city employeswith the option of inschool districts in solving the many younger sister.
cluding dependentsin the group
problems that confront the educaplan at the employes expense
tional field today.
The specialTaxation and School
through payroll deduction. This
Finance Study committee,consistof
action covers employes of the city
ing of 19 members, was organized
as well as employes of the Board
last November and has met twice
of
Public Works, Hospital and
monthly to study school needs, parsons concernedthe need of a

Dr. William Vander Logt

condemned and Anderson had
been ordered to tear down the
buildings, but subsequent court ac-

tion delayed the ordiginalorders. Anderson has been seeking

AERIAL VIEW

OF PROPOSED SCHOOL

—of

election Monday, June 13. The election is
believed to be the first test in the state of
$990,000 Allegan high school plant which Michigan's new 25-year school bond plan
voters will be asked to approve at a special * approved by voters last fall.
Architect's sketch shows aerial perspective

permission to erect a service station on the site.
Dr. William Vander Lugt, head
The opinion states: "The court is
compelled to find that the-property of the Hope College departmentof
in question is located in a predomi- psychology, has been appointed
Error Costs Herb Krol
nanatly residentialdistrict,and is acting dean of the college, it was
unable to find that this residential announced today by Dr. Irwin J.
A Win Despite 2-Hitter
district is either blighted or be- Lubbers, college president.
coming blighted.It is true that it
Dr. Vander Lugt will replace
(Special) - Herb
is one of the oldest parts of the Dr. John W. Hollenbachwho has
Krol gave up only two hits Thurscity, but there is little evidence of been granted a two-year leave of
day night at Legion field but a bad
blight.As a matter of fact, this absence to take a similar position
fielding error by his mates cost
in
an
advisory
capacity
with
the
property adjoins class A residential property which is very well University of Cairo in Cairo,
him the win as Zutphen beat HudEgypt.
taken care of.”
sonville Produce 3-1. Leroy BrowThe opinion also said that the Vander Lugt, who is a native of
Several persons were arraigned er was the winning pitcher.
newly-located bypass around the Rotterdam,the Netherlands, came
in Municipal Court here at the last
In the B league ‘Mouse’ Browred much
n
city has removed
of the traf- to Hope last September from
several days.
er hurled a three hit shut out as
fic which formerlyburdened Riv- PennsylvaniaState University,
Frederick Holmes, 42. of 69 East
er Ave. It also pointed out that where he was visitinglecturer in
Forest Grove routed the Zeeland
there was some evidence that a philosophy.He was graduated from Ninth St., was given a 30-day jail
Merchants 8-0. Pitching for the
multiple dwelling would be feasi- Calvin College in 1927. He studied sentence on a charge of fighting
losers were Allen Riemersma and
ble and that a party was presently at the University of Michigan
and disturbing the peace. The ar- Nick Steenwyk.
interestedin securing the property from 1928 to 1932, one year on a
University of Michigan state rest was by city police.
for that purpose.
A real battle is promised tonight
At the hearing April 27, it was scholarshipand two years on a
Howard Tucker, 27, of Butternut when Suburban Motors and Hudbrought out that plaintiffpaid University of Michigan teaching Dr., was assessed fine and costs sonville Merchants place Lum
522,500 for the property in 1951. fellowship.He receivedhis M.A. of J74.70 on charges of furnishing Veldman and A1 Bosch in what
Anderson claimed that the board and Ph. D. degrees in this four liquor to a minor (550) and drink- should be a great pitching duel.
of zoning appeals had recommend- year period. He has done additi- ing on a highway ($20). He was Both hurlers are considered tops
ed to City Council in 1947 that the onal work in psychology at the Uni- He was arrested by city police in area softball.
versity of Iowa, and in education Monday.
property be rezoned.
River Ave. is zoned residential at Western State Teachers College, Franstyn Szumsky, 36, Grand

Municipal Court

Fish,

Game Chib

At

new Ranee

Body

ticularly from the viewpointof
finances and taxes. This committee submitted an eight-page report
at a meeting of the Board of Education, City Council and City

Missing Person

Library.

Mayor Robert Visscher
Is

Planning Commission Wednesday
night in E.E. Fell Junior High

ZEELAND

Second

Recovered

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)-The

pointed

out that the hospital insurance is
in addition to the city’s participation in an employe pension plan

body of Daniel Floyd Gould, 20- which currently amounts to about 8 per cent of payroll costs.
Slates Picnic
In its summary report, the com- ycar-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
ayP adjustments for employes
mittee said the matter of a high Gould of Ferrysburg, was recoverThe annual Holland Fish and school is extremely important, and ed from Lake ’lichigan late Sat- range from 31 to 6i percent with
Varied
Game club picnic wil be held Sat- that the needs of the community urday afternoon in Norton town- some slx-cents-an-houracross the
urday, June 25, at the club’s prop- as a whole must be in relationship
ship, Muskegon county, about board increases.Changes are conerty, located on M-21, three miles to the financialresources.
sistent with the pay schedules
The committee felt that a com eight miles north of the spot where used by various agencies and will
cast of Holland. The picnic will
be the second major event staged munity spirit is necessary in a where he and his companion were
be effectiveJuly 1, according to
by the club this year.
high school because of the simi- drowned the night of May 7.
the resolutionwhich Council
Resumption of the annual din- larity of cultural background,
The body of Gould's companion,passed unanimously.
ner took place in April and club tradition and training, and because William Roger Schultema, 20, route
The administrative staff of the
members plan the juvenile Fish- of the economic, industrial and 1, Grand Haven, was recovered various boafds and the city minting Rodeo in August About 350 commercial integrationof the area Thursday not far from the north gen were directed to put the hoeattended the dinner and about the Involved. In accommodatingstu- pier at Grand Haven, the same
pita! and surgical benefit plan insame number of children are ex- dents from the sending district,the spot Schultema’soverturned boat to operation os soon aa feasible
pected at the fish rodeo at Kollen committee recommended that the was found May 8.
after July 1 with suitable regulaPark.
maximum tuitionbe charged ac
Gould's body was lighted at tions u approved by Council
The family basket picnic will cording to state law. The board :50 p.m. Saturday by Merle Busch,
Wednesday’s action followed
begin at 2:30 p.m. with games, in- already has taken acUon on this 19, Muskegon and Leslie Bolthouse,
several weeks of study on pay
cluding free refreshments and point and has set tuitionat 5200 22, Spring Lake, who were walkinf schedules ki the city. The meetpony rides for the children.Cere- for secondary education.
along the beach about two miles ing luted less than 10 minutes.
monies In the newly painted club
In approving construction of a outh of Norton TownshipPark. The
house will conclude the activities. new high school at the 24th St body was found floatingdote to
Picnic committees have been and Van Raalte Ave. site, the com shore. There are no residences in
from 12th to 19th Sts. except for Kalamazoo.
Haven, pleaded guilty to a driving
Trial appointedby Neil Bergen, club mittee pointed out that the pre- that area.
the block between 13th and 14th -Vander Lugt’s teaching experi- while drunk case and was assesspresident.Joe Rhea is general sent senior high school was built
The pair called the Muskegon
on the west and 15th to 17th on the ence includes one year at Western ed fine and costs of $104.70 and
chairman. On the refreshment to accommodate 450 students and sheriff’s office, and officers brought
east. Only change in zoning on Academy, Hull, Iowa; one year serve three days. He was arrested
committee will be Shud Althuls, junior high also 450 studenU.To- the body ashore where identiflea
River Ave. since 1927 was made as part time instructorat Univer- Monday by city police in the down- For
Ben Bosman. HIne Van Der Heu- day these buildings have an en- tlon was made by Coroner Basil Gives
in 1947 when the single block be- sity of Michigan; professor of town area.
vel, Wally De Waard* and Arie rollment of 1,665 students,and by Young of Muskegon. The body was
tween 13th and 14th was rezoned. philosophy at Central College, ClarenceTimmerick, 30, Grand
1960 the secondaryschool popula fully clothed including shoes, pants
The city has taken the position Pella, Iowa, from 1934 to 1950; Haven, pleaded guilty to a drunk A former Greenville youth, now Vuurens.
living in Zeeland, was arrested Adult games are In charge of tlon will reach 2,000. With the and a cotton Jacket. Gould's bill
that this type of strip zoning was visiting professor of philosophy at and disorderly case and was aslate Wednesday and admitted to RAy Ten Have, John Jousma and completion of a new high school, fold was in his pocket
a mistake, and the planning com- University of Indiana, Blooming- sessed fine and costs of 529.70. He
Ottawa County deputies, the at- Arie Vuurens while the children's the present high School will be
Grand Haven Coast Guardsmen
mission, council and appeal board ton; visiting professorof philosophy was arrested Monday by city poGraduation exercises wen held
tempted holdup of a West Olive games will be handled by Ken used for junior High purposes.
at
Highlands
University,
Las
took the body bj/ boat to the Grand
lice.
contend that expansion of the comTuesday
night for 20 pupils of Hargrocery
store
last
December.
Vander
Heuvel,
Jarvis
Ter
Haar
The committee commended the Haven Municipaldock. The body rington School in the school audimercial districts of the city should Vegas, N.M.; and dean of instrucIvan Meeusen, 18, of 405K
James Hilton, 19, Zeeland, was and Vuurens.
present management of schools was later taken to Kinkema funtake place on Eighth St. with in- tion and professorof philosophy at Central Ave., pleaded guilty to a
Mart Klomparens and Andy for proper maintenanceand condi eral home. Gould’s father made i torium. A varied program was
Westminister College, New Wil- disorderly charge involving drink- arraignedtoday before Municipal
creased use of offstreet parking.
presented for parents and* guests
Court
Judge
Cornelius
vander
Naber
will take charge of the tioning and commended teachers second identification.
mington, Pa., from 1950 to 1953.
ing on the street and was assessed
of the graduates.
Meulen and charged with assault .prizes and Harold Door, Art De and pupils for their respectfuluse
Gould
was
born
in
Alpena
Jan
fine and costs of 524.70. The arDr. Marion deVelder, pastor of
Locd Catholic Women's
with a deadly weapon with intent Waard and George Lumsden the of the facilities,as well as the cus 12. 1935, and was graduated from
rest was by city police.
Husband-Wife Combos
to commit a robbery’.
entertainment. Joe De Vries and todial staff for keeping the pro- Manistique High School. The family Hope Church, gave the address to
Howard Veneklasen, Chicago Dr.,
Club Elects Officers
Hilton waived examinationand Marv Wabeke will take charge of perties clean and orderly in keep- came to Grand Haven March 19, the graduatesusing as his subFeatured at Legion Club
paid fine and costs of 553.90 June
was
bound over to Circuit Court parking.
ing with the traditions of the 1954. He had been employed for ject “Learning to Live”.
Mrs. Peter Heydens was reelect3 on a violation of the Holland
Gass officerswere Emily Anne
for appearance June 13. Bond of
Husband
and
wife
combinations
community.
the past year as a welder at Olded chairman of Catholic Women's
township zoning ordinance.
Sincock, president;PatriciaSandy,
51,000 was not furnished.
will
have
their
day
at
the
AmeriThe committeealso recommend- berg ManufacturingCo.
Club at a meeting Monday evenIra L. Garten, 35, no address
The youth also admitted a burgSurvivingare the prents; five vice president; Patrick .Johnston,
ed that the policy of the Board of
ing which closed the season’s act- can Legion Country Club Sunday, listed, paid fine and costs of 524.70
Five
lary
in
Greenville
on
Dec.
3,
according
to
social
committee
brothers,
Thomas, 19, who is with secretary and treasurer, Bruce
Education in maintaining an avei>
ivities.Mrs. Dale Geiser was namon a drunk and disorderlycharge.
1954
where
he
obtained
several
age ratio of one teacher to 30 the U.S. Army enroute overseas, Fogerty, reporterand Robert
ed co-chairman, Mrs. Thomas God- chairman Larry Bowerman.
He was arrested by city police guns. One of the guns was used in
Chambers and Sharon Gamby, liAll
local
persons
are
invited
pupils be maintainedin spite of James, Jack, Lee and Michael, and
burn, secretary, Miss Billie Nelis
May 24.
brarians.
the
attempted
holdup.
In
the rising cost to the district in two sisters, Diane and Nancy, all
was reelectedtreasurer;Mrs. Theo- and may compete for the prizes.
Tim Kalman, route 3, HudsonDuring the program trophiesand
Two of the guns were later found
at home; and his grandmothers,
maintaining such a ratio.
dore Jungblut,co-treasurer, and Awards will be given for the ville, waived examination and was
athletic awards were presented and
in a creek near the Van Raalte
couple
having
the
lowest
total
Mrs.
Floyd
Gould
of
Manistique
and
The report was presentedby
Mrs. Leslie Parrish and Mrs. Clebound over to Circuit Court on a
Five persons were injured in a
gifts were given to the graduates
tus Merrillatt,newcomers chair- score on the front nine. The back charge of grand larceny and a School on 16th St. Deputies Len Ver two-car crash at 7:40 p.m. Wed- Vernon D. Ten Cate, former board Mrs. Albert O’Toole of Alpena.
by Mrs. Russell Jesiek. Principal
nine will be played in two ball charge of larceny from a building. Schure and Bud Grysen said the
men.
member
who
represented
profesnesday on US-31 about two miles
Harold J.Mouw presented diplomas
youth
was
also
believed
to
be
insional people on the study comServing on the nominating com- foursomes.
The allegedoffenseinvolved taking
this side of Saugatuckin Laketown
to the group.
Tee off time is between 1-2 p.m. fence posts and other suppliesfrom volved in other unsolved breakins township. /
mittee. L. C. Dalman served as
mittee were Mrs. Charles Jacques,
Included In the program was the
in
Southwestern
Michigan.
Junior
chairman, Mrs. Joseph Lepo, Mrs.
the Farmers Co-op of Hudsonville
The vehicles, both late models, committee chairman.
processionalby Mrs. Ralph Maasa;
Late Wednesday Hilton was taken
Other
members
were
Carl
AnJohn Bagladi, Jr., Mrs. Claude Holand Vriesland.Kalman will appear
Epsilon Fellowship
flag bearer, Robert Kingshott; deto Grand Haven where he was also were considerablydamag- dreaccn, industry; Albert Drost
comb, Mrs. John Dojka, Mrs. John
in CircuitCourt June 13.
votlonals,Patrick Johnston; Invoquestioned further by Prosecu- ed, the Iocs estimatedat under and Robert Leslie, Teachersclub;
Sculiy, Mrs. Frank ICann, Mrs. Elects [Jew Officers
Others paying fines were Troy
51,000 to each car.
cation, Miss Lucy DeBoer, class
tor James Buscard and Sheriff
Fred
Gallon,
custodians;
James
Garry Bolte, Mrs. John Hudzik and
Comyay, of 268 West 11th St., Jerry Vanderbeek.
Drivers were Charles Schlaack,
welcome, Patricia Sohdy; selecEpsilon Fellowshipof First speeding, 520; Arthur R. Visser,
Hallan and Wendell Miles, Board
Mrs. Ora Toyne.
30, South Haven, traveling south,
The E. E. Fell Junior High tions by string ensemble directed
of Education;William Koop, city
Newcomers introduced were Mrs. MethodistChurch met Tuesday of GraafschapRd., speeding, 510;
and Arthur Alexander,54, East
School held an honors assembly by Miss Lindberg; class prophecy,
James Clancey, Mrs. Robert Fet- evening at the home of Mr. and William Jr. Baarman, of 21 West Patricia Poling Feted
Saugatuck, headed north. South officials;Carroll Norlin, County Tuesday morning and presented Richard Dirkse, class of '56; duet
herston, Mrs. Phillip Singleton,
Main, Zeeland, speeding, $10; WilHaven state police said Alexander Board of Education; Jack Plewes awards to many students.
Mrs. Donald Kuite.
by Emily Sincock and Gayle Van
Mrs. Fred Grunst and Mrs. Robert
liam B. Victor, of 699 Butternut, At Surprise Showers
would be charged with making an and Don Thomas, business;LaVern
The
following new officers also Bruggen.
During
a
business
session,
the
Rudolph, City Council; John K.
Fetters.
speeding, 517; Henry Johnson,
Mary Ann Cook played a violin
Miss Patricia Poling, June bride- improper left turn in front of the Vander Broek, PTA presidents; were installed: Kent Rowder, preDance chairman Mrs. Frank following new officerswere elect- Grand Rapids, red flasher, 55;
oncoming
car.
sident; Sharon Van Eerden, vice solo; class will, Robert Chambers;
elect, was honored Thursday evenWalter Scheibach, sending disJohnson gave a report on the an- ed: Donald Kuite, president; Bob Fred Ter Vree, of 188 Elm Lane,
Alexander received internal inpresident; Nancy Cooper, secre- a group of songs by the graduates;
nual dance to be held June 17 Birce, vice president; Mrs. Jean speeding, 515 suspended (attended ing at a miscellaneoussurprise juries and was taken to Douglas tricts; John Van Dyke, Jr., Board
tary; Jane Hansen, treasurer,and the singing of the Star Spangled
shower
at the home of Mrs. Gary
of
Supervisors;
Margaret
A.
De
at Hotel Macatawa.
De Vries, secretary; Larry Mc- traffic school).
Hospital.Mrs. Margaret Schlaack,
Ralph
Houston, chief.
Da tern a.
Banner and the benedictionby Dr.
Pree, Edward Donivan and Walter
Cormick, treasurer,and Mrs. CarRetiring Police Chief James deVelder closed the program.
Feature decoration was on um- 28, received bruises to body and Scott, ex-offlcio.
yl
Marsh,
social
chairman.
Seeks License
Boyd presented a service pin to
Graduated were Linda Ackerbrella with small gifts suspended legs and was released after treatGRAND HAVEN (Special)- A Recreation followed the election
Keith Bosch for being the best berg, Robert Chambers, Mary Ann
from each point by blue ribbons. ment in South Haven Hospital.
petition seeking restorationof his and refreshments were served by
policeman of the year. The roll Cook, Gary Lee Evink, Bruce
Corsages were placed at each Merle Schlaack, 6, received a brok- Busy Day Scheduled for
operator’s licence has been filed Mr. and Mrs. Larry McCormick
of policemen also was called.
Fogerty, Sharon Gamby, Dorothy
point. Games were played and en nose and internal injuriesand
Circuit Court Monday
in Ottawa Circuit Court by Frank and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Birce.
RetiringPresident Bruce van Harblson, Janice Harthorn, Patricprizes awarded. Refreshments were was to have x-rays in South Haven
Tjalma, of 111 Walnut St., Holland.
Installationof the new officers Start at
Leuwen presented a service pin to ia Jesiek, Patrick Johnston, David
served by Mr. Harold Knoll, hospital today. Carl Schlaack, 4, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Tjalma pleaded guilty to a drunk will be held Tune 21.
assisted by Mrs. Howard Knoll and David Schlaack, 1, were both Ottawa Circuit Court in Grand Hav- Robert Bush as being the best sen- Knoll, Mariann Kuipers, Elizabeth
treated for body bruises and disdriving charge in a Zeeland justice
Going to bat at RiverviewPark and Mrs. Datema.
en will have a busy day Monday, ator. Pat Hower called the roll of Miller,Patricia Sandy, Emily Sincharged.
court May 28 and paid fine and
cock, Gayle Van Bruggen, Jerry
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
Henwith a brand new starting time,
June 13. The morning schedule in- the senate.
costs as well as surrendering his
PrincipalBernice Bishop present- Van Bruggen, Martin Van Dyke,
the Flying Dutchman will clash ry Kruithoff, James Knoll, Henry
cludes at least 10 persons who will
license. He claims that since that
with their old rivals, the Zeeland Koeman, Frank Cook, Gary Dat- Calvin Professor
appear for dispositionsof their ed a service pin to Pat Hower for Elaine Vander Velden and Carltoa
time he has totally abstained from
ema, Don Vander Hill, Bud Cook,
Chix, tonight.
cases having previously entered being the outstanding Junior High Volkema.
using intoxicatingliquors and that
officer of the year.
Gifts were presented to Mouw
Game time is 7:30, a half hour Franklin Cook, Gradus Knoll, Man- Addresses Local Club
pleas of guilty, at least seven for
his livelihood depends almost totalnes
Knoll,
Howard
Knoll,
Franklin
Slated
earlier than the 8 p.m. of pfevious
arraignmentand a Grand Rapids DanforthFoundationawards for and to John Ter Vree by the class.
Members of Holland Exchange
ly on his driving a car. Date for
driver who will appear for restora- pupils “most outstandingly four- Following commencement, refreshyears. Team officialssay they Poling of Muskegon, Ken HarschClub were addressed by Associate
hearing has not been scheduled.
square in their personal develop- ments were served at the Marquee
berger
of
Grand
Rapids,
Bob
Cook
tion of his operator's license.
Plans for ear examinationsfor shoved up the time to facilitate
ment and who have demonstratedwhere the graduates were guests
of Berrien Springs,Casey Har- Prof. S. Youngsma of Calvin ColAt
1:20
p.m.,
more
than
20
perearlier
finishes.
those children found to have hearlege at their Monday luncheon at
thorn
and
the
Misses
Jacquelin
sons will appear for naturalizationdistinct qualities of leadership’’ of Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers.
ing diffultiesas a result of the Tonight’s game will mark the
the Warm Friend Tavern.
and at 2 p.m. the June session went to Pat Hower, William Kail
opening of the 1955 Southwestern Cook, Mary Cook /ind Hazel Knoll.
recent
school
testing
program
were
Don’t
The speaker gave a humorous
Last
Wednesday
evening,
Miss
will
open. Trial dates will be set and Jack Hamelink. These honors IndaitnalittiHear
announced today by Dr. A. »B. Michigan Baseball Leagde schedtalk, imitating a visiting Dutch
were selected by vote of the faculPoling
was
honored
at
a
personal
for cases during the June term.
Mitchell, director of the Allegan ule. Also playing tonight will be
ty. Students who had been nom- GE Economics Expert
surpriseshower given by Mrs. professor addresssinga class in
South
Haven
at
Grand
Haven.
County Health Department.
inated by the faculty for presentaFranklin Cook and Mrs. Frank Cook psychiatry.
Election
Manager Marinus Scheele of
The ear examinationsare being
President John Van Dyke, Jr., Seeks Return of Car
About 40 repres hi ta lives of local
tion for this vote included Suzanne
at the former’s home. Games were
the
Chix
has
a
veteran-studded
sponsored jointly by Allegan County
presided. Dr. William J. Moerdyk
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) -An De Pree, Mary Bo*ch, Kay Gushen, industries attended a meeting in
played
and
duplicate
prizes
awardDon't forget the school election Health Department, the Allegan lineup to throw at the Dutchmen
ed. A two-course lunch was served of, Hope College was inducted into affidavit for a writ of replevin has Barbara Kamphuis,Garnet Har- Civic Center Tuesday night to hear
next Monday.
County Medical Society the Mich- in tonight's rain-delayed contest.
the club by Rex Chapman.
been filed in Ottawa Circuit Court rington, Sandra Bryan, Jeanne Howard Bennett of General Elecby the hostesses.Poll* will be open in E. E. Fell igan Department of Health and the Originally it was scheduled for
The club’s summer meeting will by Lenuel Baldridge of Fennville Stam, Lorrie Ziel, William Stryker, tric, an expert in the field of econGuests
were
Mesdames
Mannes
Junior High School from 7 a.m. schools.
Monday night. *
Knoll, Harold Knoll, Don Vander- be held at the home of C. C. Wood seeking possession of a 1952 two- Robert Jaehnlg, Larry Van Wierenilomic education, outline possibilito 8 p.m. to elect three members The appointmentsfor these exStarting for the Chix will be
door automobile which he claims Bruce van Leuwen, Robert Busch ties for such a course of instruchill, Gary Datema, Bud Cook, in mid-July.
to the Board of Education. Wen- aminationswill start at 9 a.m., righthander Marv Goorhouse with
tion in Holland. The meeting was
is being unlawfully detained by and Allen Teusink.
Franklin
Poling
of Muskegon, Miss
dell A. Mile* and Alvin J. Cook Friday, June 17, at Allegan County righthander Gay Wassen, a new'
Ella Ten Brink.
Academic award pins for aQ-A sponsored by the education commitJacquelin
Cook
and
Miss
Poling.
are seeking reelection on the ba- Health Department in Allegan.
Audio-Visual Aid Group
recruit, ready for relief work.
students went to Garry Gibbons, tee of the Chamber of Commerce
sis of a four-year term. Bernard
A hearing consultant from the Dutchman Manager Russ WoldPatricia Hower, Connie Jansen, of which Walter W. Scott is chair
To Meet on Ssmiay
Arendshorst and George Minne- Michigan Departmentof Health ring plans to start another right- Pick Up Youth
Scholarship Awarded
Lorrie Ziel, William De Jonge, man.
ma are the candidatesfor the will be on hand to give individual hander, Jack Kempker, a veteran GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Holland Audio-Visual Aids To Hubert P. Weller
Suzanne De Pree, Janice Boscch
single post of a one-year term. hearing tests to children referred who did a lot of pitching for HolLocal industrialists and business
Officials from Bradenton, Fla., Associationwill hold its final meetand KatherineReed.
E. V. Hartman, board member to him by the examining otologist land last season.
leaders
are currentlystudying valwere in Grand Haven Wednesday ing of the season Sunday at 3 p.m.
Hubert P. Weller, senior at the
Teacher William Hinga presented
for many years, is not seeking
Fifty-two .children from the AlleZeeland boasts several returnees and given custody of Dick Dodge, at Beech wood Reformed Church. University of Michigan, plans to track awards to home room 29 and ues of such a program and will
reelection this year.
gan, Fennville,Saugatuckand Mo- in its lineup including catcher Ken 15, who is v/anted there for break- Anyone interestedin the visual aid
study this summer at the Universi- Earl Borlace presented softball make final decisionslater.
Serving on the' election board Une-Dorr areas have been listed to Wiersma, first baseman Tony ing and entering.Dodge was taken
for religious education is invited. ty of Mexico at Mexico Gty, on awards to home rooms 29, 22 and
will be Joe Grevengoed, Larry receive this examination.
Tuesday’sgathering was an outDiekema, second baseman Howie into custody by Ottawa County A series of six film strips en- a scholarshipawarded by Sociedad 22A. Officer reports were given by
Wade and A1 Faasen.
Slight hearing losses which at De Jonge, third baseman Junior sheriff’s departmentSunday morn- titled “Children in the Church’’ will
growth
of a discussionon foe matHispanica, a Spanish Gub at the James Boyd, chief; Linda Raven,
Absentee ballots may be ob- present may not be recognized by De Jonge and outfielders Ted
ing in Spring Lake where he had be previewed. Each film strip con- University, and the University of treasurer; Patricia Hower, secre- ter in connection with Businesstained from the board secretary, the parents can become serious Boeve and Ron Klamt
been staying with a family whose cerns an age group from nursery Mexico.
tary; Lynda Nyhoff, vice presi- Industry-Education Day several
Mrs. Kenneth De Free, 74 West handicapslater on if neglected. Also starting for the Chix will
son, together with Dodge, had through junior and their relation- Weller, son of Mrs. Peter Weller, dent, and Bruce van Leuwen, pre12th St, not later than noon Sat- When found early, most of these
weeks ago. At that time Chester
be a pair for the league champion left Florida June 2. The Spring ship to the church.
HI East 24th St., and the late sident.
urday. Only three or four absent hearing variationsrespond readily
Zeeland High School squad, short- Lake boy was in no way connected
This series might be purchased Mr. Weller, is a graduate of Hol- Music was provided by Sidney Lang, personnel director of Gc
voter faalMa have been issued to to prompt medical treatment, Dr.
stop Jack Faber and outfielder Art with the offense for which Dodge by the AVA for use in aU churches land High School. He plans to leave Tiesenga,Jim Bos, Dgnnis Ende Electric, addressed teachers
date, Mrs. De Free said.
Mitchell said. '
^
was wanted.
in Holland and vicinity.
for Mexico nex^week.
and Ralph Houston. ^
leaden of
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Ambassador Tells

Ottawa
Farm News

BeeMo-Minor Count

Zeeland

Pick Rural Site

Of World Affairs
Speaking to the 90th Hope College
graduating class and to more than
1,000 Hope alumni and friends of

the

college in Hope Memorial
Chapel Monday Dr. You Chan
Yang, Korean ambassador to the

Bidding Permits
Total 48 During

United States, told the 124 seniors
that they should thank
they

were bom

God

that

in a land rich in

freedom, natural wealth and

Month

of

May

cul-

ture.

The occasion also marked the
Seven New Houses
awarding* of honorary degrees to
Included in Outlay
Dr. Yang and three others. The
Korean ambassador received an
Totaling $180,750
honorary degree of doctor of laws.
The Rev. James Wayer of Holland, Forty-eightapplicationsfor buildretired minister, received an ing permits totaling5180,750were
honorary doctor of divinity degree.
filed with Building Inspector LaDoctor of science degrees went to
Dr. Otto van der Velde of Holland veme Seme during the month of
and Dr. Fredrick Yonkman, vice May.
president of Ciba Pharmaceutical Of the 48 permits, 21 were for
Co., of Madison,N.J.
Graduating summa cum laude residentialremodelingcalling for
was JamesrDyke Van Putten, Jr., an outlay of 510,435.There were

Legion Field Gets

Announce Sports

For

Larry Dickman, son of Mr. and New Scoreboard;

New Allegan

Brings Fines for Three

GRAND HAVEN

(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)

Eugene F. Dice
Assistant County
Agricultural Agent

9, 19S5

Letter

Winners

Mrs. Hilmer Dickman received his

(Special)....

Kenneth Vochow, 21, Robert J.
Weldon, ?1, and WilUam M.

Letter winners in ffte sports Broucek, 20, all of Grand Rapids,
were announced at the annual were arraigned in Municipal Court
Form Junior
County Hospital
Holland Christian High School Monday afternoonon charges of
returned to his
honors assemblyMonday morning. furnishing beer to a minor and
spent 14 months in Korea.
fungus growth called"takeall”.
ZEELAND
(Special) —A new Coaches of the various sports each -paid $25 fine and $5.50 costs.
This condition has been found on
Edward De Free has returned 24 by 18 foot electric scoreboard, made ten presentations.•'
Board of Supervisor!
The alleged offense occurred June
some of the lighter soil areas in
from Union City, N.J., after visit- an eight team junior league and
Coach Albertus Elve awarded 4.
Disregards
Engineer’s
the county and has been somewhat
ing his father-in-law.Mrs. Alice
track letters to John Nykamp, George E, Whipple, 18, route
associated with low fertility. A
De Free is staying for a short several team changes in the old Dave Altena, Bill Boeve, Bill 2, Grand Haven, and George H.
Unfavorable
Report
check with the Farm Crops Detime and is expected home in about leagues have spruced up softball Hulzenga, Rich Hertel, Luwayne Wellman, 20, Grand Haven, each
partment at Michigan State
action this season at Zeeland Le- Hop, Wayne Voetberg, Bob Man- paid $50 fine and $5.50 costa on
ALLEGAN, Mich., June 8 - Dis- £L WC6k.
College brings to light the. fact
nes, Roger Harbin, Gary Vander a charge of contributingto the deregarding an engineer'sreport Mr. J. J. De Valois and Dr. gion Field.
that this is not a serious economic
BernadineDe Valois arrived in
Ark, Roger Vander Meiilen, Mel- linquency of minora ages 14 and
The
new
scoreboard,
located
in
condition but it normally appears which showed that building costs Zeeland a few days ago from India
center field, is electricallyoper- vin Busscher, Howard Hu 1st, Jay 15.
would
be
596,000
more
and
annual
on a spot basis in wheat fields.
for a year’s furlough. They are
Albert Farr, 23, Grand Haven,
ated from the scorekeepers box. Kenning, Charles Smits, Gerben
The first Indicationis a short stub- maintenancecharge!. 55,500 higher, now making their home in Mayor
charged
with the same offense
Oosterbaan,
'Jay
Vander
Vllet,
by wheat stalk with little or no Allegan county’s board of supervi- and Mrs. R. De Bruyn’s home on The board, combined with the Ron Kuiper and Jim Meurer.
and sentencedto pay the same
smooth infield, make Legion Field
head at this time of the year and
sors Tuesday voted, 20 to 14, in W. Central Ave. and later will one of the finest softball diamonds baan, Jay Vander Vliet, Ron Kui- fine and costs, is being held in
It has come to our attention
that there is evidence in , some
wheat fields In the county of a

Army and
home in May. He

discharge from the U.S.

Loop

a general weakening condition of
make their home in Holland. They
the county jail as he Is on parole.
per and Jim Meurer.
in Michigan.
the wheat plant in the infected favor of the present county farm, are supported in their missionary
Tennis letters were awarded by Farr, who was sentenced to serve
Support
for the new league was
area. Thb definite indication is five miles northwest of Allegan, as work by the local Second Reformed
a prison term for breaking and
given by the Zeeland SoftballAs- Coach Harold Grissen to Paul
found in a blackening of the lower the site for a proposed county hos- Church.
Dykema, Norm Lokker, Derk Oos- enteringwas released last Feb.
sociation early this year. Built
part of the stem and inside the pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Keppel around the nucleus of a similar tendorp, Warren Boer, Phil Dam- 10 on parole for two years.
lower stem. The fungus is carried
In voting for' this site, the motored to East Lansing Sunday unofficial league which operated stra, Carl Van Appledom, Larry The arrests were made by offifrom year to year in members of board rescinded their vote of last to attend the graduation exercises
Dykstra, Paul Dozeman, Ron cers of sheriffs department
last year, the new junior league
the grass family, the principleone April in which they^recommended of their niece, Dixie Keppel of
Weener and Roger Mulder.'
plays at regular times with a full
being broom.
Varsity basketball letters were
that a site where municipalwa- Pontiac.
retinue of managers, umpires and
One of the best ways to keep ter and sewer service is available Nancy Winkels, daughter of Mr. scorekeepers.
given by Coach Art Tuls to Jun.
clear of tjiis condition is to plant be sought for the 150-bed hospital. and Mrs. John Winkels, E. Main
Boys age 11 to 15 are compet- Buursma, John Mulder, Paul Dykwheat after some crop other than
Prior to giving their approval to Ave. will be graduated from West- ing. Junior league games begin at ema, Gary Vander Ark, BUI Vryern Michigan College, Kalamazoo
grasses. This is necessaryonly if the rural site, the board:
hof, John Heyboer, Dave Vander
of Holland. Graduating magna seven permits for new houses and the fungus has been observedon Voted, 24-11, against land owned Saturday, June 11. Judith Ypma, 6:30 p.m. on Monday. There are Hill, Warren Boer, Dave Boss.
School
three
games.
A
single
game
on
cum laude were Ronald Brown, garages totaling 571,800 and six for a specificfield.
by Mrs. Martha Root, fronting on daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Tuesday nights precedes the Girls Dave Altena, Calvin Dykman, and
Elm Grove, Wis.; David De Jong. new garages totaling53,205.
Harve Westcnbroek.A manager’s
Jenner Dr. and Thomas St., in Ypma, Sanford, received a two- League contests.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Kuwait, Arabia; Rosalind Smith, One 552,000 permit called for a
year secretorialcertificate.
Rose bugs or Rose Chafers are Allegan.
award was givenn to Bruce KeuMajor
change
in
the
old
leagues
Wessel Shears of Coopersvllleand
Milwaukee, Wis., and Henry Tan, new industrialbuilding for Scott’s beginning to appear in considerMiss
Mary
Dickman,
daughter
of
ning.
Voted," 23-12. against land ownHarvey L. Scholten of Grand HavJava, Indonesia. Twenty-one sen- Inc. There were three permits for able numbers in some areas of ed by Dale Stevens, fronting on Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Dickman will is the addition of the Grand RaReserve basketball letters were
pids
Local
1231
girls
team.
Acen were reelected as members of
iors graduatedcum laude.
additionto commercialgarages for the county. They may attack the
graduate
from
the
University
of
Lynn and Jackson Sts., in Alleccording to League president Ray presented by Coach Clan? Pott the County Board of Education at
In his commencement address, 59,700; four permits for commer- shrubs and many vegetable crops
Michigan School of Nursing, June
Gord Mouw, Ned Joldersma,
gan.
Schaap, the new team is considerthe ambassador emphasized three cial remodeling,57.460; one new and in some cases fruit and shade
Charles Vande Vusse, James the biennial election held at the
Voted, 29-5, against land owned 11.
ably
stronger
than
the
Cardinal
important problems to be faced. store (E and J Radio Center) for trees. The Rose Chafer is a grayMrs. Marie Stewart of New York
Vande Vusse, Jim Meurer, Jim Court House Monday evening.
by Charles Barton, a member of
Others on the board are Dick
"The first and most pressing,” he 525,000; one for industrial remodel, ish tan colored beetle about i inch the board of sup-'wisors,in Otsego City is visiting at the home of her team which dropped out.
Schaap, who is now serving his Kool, Roger Mulder, Paul Steren- C. Tanis of Allendale,John E. De
said, “is the simple problem of 51,000, one for general residential
brother
and
sister-in-law,
Mr.
and
long similar in shape to the cu- township.
17th term as league president,pre- berg. Herm Tuls, Dave Klaver, Weerd of Zeeland Township,Carsecurity. Back in 1920 Nicolai Len- repair, 5150. Three permits were
cumber beetle,. It feeds primarily Following these three votes, the Mrs. Henry Dekker, East Main dicts a photo finish in the four- Ron Weener and Bill Bouman.
roll W. Norlin of Holland Township.
in spelled out the plan of conquest cancelled.
reserve manager’s award was
on flowers and new growth of board approved a motion to recon- Ave. She was Marie Dekker of team league. Other teams are
Miss Jennie Kaufman, county suto be followed by the Soviet Union.
Eight applicationswere filed the plants. These beetles can be con- sider the present county farm as Zeeland, before her marriage.
also presented to Wayne Streur.
Drenthe, Zeeland Bon Ton and the
'First,' he said, 'we shall take past week, totaling 549,800. They
The Rev. J. den Ouden. pastor
Due
to the illness of Baseball perintendent of schools, is secretrolled by an applicationof 10 per a site by a vote of 22 to 12. ApGrand Rapids Red Wings.
tary of the board.
Eastern Europe, then the masses follow
cent DDT dust. Caution should be proval of the farm followed this of First Reformed Church, left
Competing in the eight team B Coach Hero Bratt, Pott also aScholten was reelected for a six
of Asia. After that we shall surTed Kooiker, 424 Columbia Ave., taken, however, to avoid dusting wte.
Wednesday evening for Buck Hill league are Forest Grove, James- warded the baseball letters.Ayear term and Shears was elected
round and undermine the United enlarge and remodel garage from
Falls.
Pa.
to
attend
meetings
of
the
wards
were
given
to
Bill
Vryhof,
A representativeof the architecwith DDT on food plants that are
town, Drenthe, Bentheim, North
to complete the four-year term of
States, the last citadelof capital- 34 by 20 to 38 by 26 feet, 51,200;
to be consumed shortly after dust- tural and engineering firm of J. General Synod of the Reformed Hudsonville, Zeeland Merchants, Gordon Plaggemars,Gary Vander
Luther Mulder, who died recently.
ism, which will fall into our laps self, contractor.
ing. A second application may be and G. Daverman then outlinedthe Church in America. He is a Harlem and Suburban Motors B. Ark, Wayne Alofs, Jason Alofs,
like overripe fruit without a
Clarence Nyhoff, 17 East 28th necessary if beetles are numeras. firm's preliminaryplans for the delegate from Pine Rest Christian
Harve
Westcnbroek,
Dave
Klaver, Shears who was appointed to fill
Playing in the six team A
fight.’
St, new house with brick front
Dale Cnossen, Ken Goodyke, Karl the vacancy last August, paid tri150 bed hospital which fere re- Association.
league are iHudsonvilleMerchants,
The second problem and one and garage in basement,24 by 30
bute to Mulder.
Nyboer and Dan Bos.
Recent
officers
elected
by
the
Wheat farmers planning to plant vealed at a joint meeting of fiHudsonville Produce, Zeeland ColMiss Kaufman gave a brief desclosely joined to the first,”Dr. feet, colonial type, frame and
Coach
John
Timmer
of
the
golf
Zeeland
Lions
Club
were:
Dr.
Paul
this fall should think about soil nance, social welfare and county
iseum, Suburban Motors, Zutphen
Yang said, “is the restorationto brick construction, 514,000; self,
squad awarded letters to Owen cription of the activitiesof the
tests in advance to planting time. building committeeslast week. He Van Enenaam, president; L. and Jenison Merchants.
freedom of 800,000,000people Vho contractor.
county board for the past two
indicated the firm would proceed Meengs, first vice-president;Dr.
It would be well to get soil samples
The new junior league includes Rittschafer, Vem Johnson, Au- years.
during the past decade have been William Van Etta, 231 East 13th
at this time of the year from the immediatelyto prepare cost esti- H. R. Munro, second vice-president;Van Eenenam’s, Zeeland State dred Petroelje,Ken Michmerhuizenslaved by Communist agres- St., remodel garage, 5200; self, conThe evening was highlightedwith
en and Marvin Vander Ploeg. A
fields where wheat will be plant- mates and entative plans so the Alvin Johnson, third vice-president;Bank, Sumner Chemical, West
sion.
medalist
medal
was
also
given
to an address by Otto Yntema of Westractor.
Clarence
Yntema,
secretary;
Dick
county could set up the machinEnd Tigers, Herman Miller, Gam"The third problem is perhaps Charles Van Der Veen, 307 Col- ed. It has been a habit in the past
tern Michigan College who gave a
Wander Ploeg.
that soil samples for wheat al- ery for a special elecion on the Elzinga treasurer; Melvin Boon- bles-Allen, New Groningen,and
fundamentalto a solution of the lege Ave., remodel porch, 5100;
challengingtalk when he projected
Robert
Strabbing
of
the
high
stra,
tail
twister;
Lee
Brower,
lion
wafs pile up just about planting required bond issue.
Forest Grove.
first two— namely, the resources of self contractor.
his audience’s thinking ahead 45
Cost estimates for a buildingcon- tamer; directors for two years:
Men’s league action is held school faculty awarded the cheer- years, to the year 2000. Noting the
modem knowledge have got to be Zwemer Hall at Western Theo- time making it difficult to make structed
leader
awards.
Varsity
awards
Ken
Folkertsma
and
Dr.
A.
Vande
on a site where munciWednesday through Saturday with
used for the benefit of mankind logical Seminary, 86 East 12th St., all the recommendations in time
went to John Baker, Ken Jipping, rapid pace, he said it was up to
to benefit the farmer who wants pal water and sewer service is Waa. A family picnic of the Lions games starting at 7:15 and 8:30
generally.
MaryJJorr, Linda Kalkman, Joan local school boards to provide the
change partitions,replaster,new to know the best fertilizer to use. available, set at 5700,000.would will be held at Lawrence Park, p.m. Play opened May 16.
"Your own great President Eisen- flooring, 520,000:Elzinga and VolGrevengoed, and Phyllis Quist. education necessary for youth to
June
13.
Farmers may take their own have to be increased about 5100,hower has shown a keen aware- kers, contractors.
Reserve awards were given to meet the changing times. He emNext
Sunday,
June
12,
is Child000,
one
member
of
the
joint
comsamples to the county laboratory
ness of this problem. He took a
Lucille Gcurink, Ruth Mokma, phasized the need for equal opporPeter Van Hesteren,271 West
mittee indicated, to allow for the ren's Day and the sacrament of
step in the right direction when he 15th St, new garage with patio at Allendale in the Farm Bureau
Janice Taylor and Dorothy Witte- tunity for all youth. Youth had no
baptism
will
be
observed
at
the
new water well, water storage
offered to set up a global atomic attached, 14 by 20 feet and 6 by office or get in touch with A. S.
choice as to where he was born, he
vecn.
C. committeementwho will in turn tank, fire fighting equipment, and morning service of Second Repower pool, and invited all nations 20 feet, 5600; self, contractor.
A
Congregationalfarewell was
said therefore it should be posformed
Church.
Sunday
School
sewage disposal plant which the
to cooperate in harnessingthis Clarence Kammeraad,West 30th take samples for them.
sible for him to obtain the neceschildren will present a program held for Miss Elsie Koop ThursIf a legume seeding Is to be rural site will require.
new power to productive and St, new house, breezeway and
day evening.
short program
sary education.
during
the
morning
service.
made in the wheat in 1956 any At the morning session of the
mutually helpful development."
was given. The Rev. Robert Evengarage, 38 by 39 feet, 4 by 9 feet,
John
W.
Kole
son
of
Mr.
and
board, the building committee had
Dr. Yang also gave college sen- and 13 by 22 feet, frame and brick necessary applicationof lime
huis, former pastor, was speaker.
reported on the two Allegan ffltes Mrs, John H. Kole, East Central
iors three pieces of advice. "First construction,513,000 and 5500; self, should be made this fall at wheat
Miss Koop is missionary at MaarAve.,
was
graduated
from
Mich
planting time in order to be of which had been optioned after
please do not make the mistake of contractor.
lem
Field in New York.
the greatest benefit to sprouting which Supervisors Greg Nulty and igan State College, and received
thinking that your education is
Rev. H. Kuizema will conduct
Herbert Newhouse, 258 West 13th
a degree in journalism. Ann Marie
Harry
Johnson,
of
Otsego,
requestcomplete. It is really only be- St. roof over porch, 5200; self, con- legumes next spring.
interholder,daughter of Mr. and the services next Sunday morned that the’ board travel to Otsego
Eighteen rigth grade students
ginning, and unless you remain tractor.
Mrs.
Anton Winterholder,West ing. Opportunnityfor infant bapto
view
the
Barton
property.
Willis S. Boss
The USDA has announced a
were graduated from Federal
student s in the fullest and best
tism
will
be
given
at
this
service.
Many members of the board did go Central Ave., received a degree in
4-H Club Agent
new
vote
on
wheat
marketing
quoSchool
at
ceremonies
iast
Friday
sense of the word, you never can
The consistory meets Monday
vocational home economics.Both
Dairy Clubs
tas for June 25. The secretary has to Otsego during the noon recesi.
afternoon in the school room.
really be educated at all.
students have received high schol- evening at 7:30.
B
Also
during
the
morning
the
final
Special Mention has been made
announced
a
nation
wheat
acreage
The
program
included
singing
of
"Second, I hope you will not
A large crowd attended the serastic honors.
allotment of 55 million acres for report of the Allegan county tax
The Lord Is My Shepherd” and of the Black and White Show to
vices held at the memorial plot
slip into th# tfiror of thinking you
The
closing activity meeting of
allocation
board
was
presented
to
Marshall Elzinga played two 1956. This is the same allotment
We Are Climbing Jacob's Ladder’ be held at Hudsonvilleon June
can ever live for yourselves alone.
on
Memorial
Day
at 9 a.m. A pa
the board and referred to the fin- the Women’s Missionary Society
trombone
solos
at
the
Sunday
by
a group of pupils under direction 15th. Judging is to start at 1 p.m. A
which
was
in
effect
for
1955.
The
Jesus of Nazareth recognized this
was held in the FellowshipHall rade of veterans preceded a brief of Mrs. Mary Jane Coleman,music contest open to 4-H members is
Michigan wheat allotment is 3 per ance committee. The tax board had
program.
Seminarian
G.
Van
and called on mankind to under- evening service.
set a total, normal propertytax of Second Reformed Church Thursbeing planned in the Fitting and
Misses Hermina Avink and Cor- cent below last year.
teacher. Marcia Gebben played
Gronigen was the speaker,
stand that no man can save his
day, June 2 in the form of a potShowing Class. Rules pertaining
nelia
Zwyghuizen
were
Sunday
If marketing quotas are to be totaling 5551,000for the county, to
large
crowd
also
attended
the piano solo and the class presenta
own life except through service and
luck luncheon. After the luncheon
to show are:
supper guests of the Rev. and Mrs put into effect there must a two- be raised by a 5.2280 mill levy.
horse pulling contest held at the tion was made by Mary Jo Dokter
brotherly love.
The extra voted tax, which woll the group had a meeting in charge community grounds in the after to Principal Albert Luurtsema.
1. Cattle must be brought In by
Fred
Ligtenberg
and
Jackie
at
thirUs
vote
favoring
the
quota.
If
"Third, whatever else you do.
provide a sinking fund for a new of president,Mrs. Charles Kuyers
Speaker was the Rev. A. Ryn 11.
they are approved producers who
noon.
try to keep alert to realities. You Muskegon.
Mrs. H. N. Englund who served as
2. Cattle over one year must
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerit De do not comply with their allot- court house, will total $152,000,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Talsma brand. A personalgift was prewill do well to carry away with
to be raised by a 1.44213 mill levy. president before she went to Engshow
blood test papers.
sented
to
Lui
tsema
on
behalf
of
Jong
and
family
of
Holland,
home
ment will not be eligible fo; price
and family enjoyed a fishing trip
you and never to forget the charge
land spoke to the group. She told
3. Cattle must be registeredanthe class by Janice Nienhuis and
to Baldwin recently.
which Lenin gave his Communist on furlough from the Arabian supports. They will also be subabout the work of Evangelist Billy
Cpl. Willard H. Nyenbrink greetings were given by school imals.
followersback in 1920 that America Mission field were supper guests ject to marketing penalties on
Graham in Erriand and of the
4-H members who can qualify
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Nyen- board president,Mr. Kootstra. Di
would fall to Communism without last week Friday at the parsonage their excess wheat where they Elks to
eagerness on the part of many to
brink, recently spent a week’s plomas were presentedby the should be there If possible.All
a fight. This is a somber warning with the Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Aal- have more than 15 acres for harlive a Christian life. Mrs. Marie
dairy club members are urged to
leave in Tokyo from his unit in principal.Refreshments were
of the kind of world which, in your berts and family. On Sunday vest.
Stewart of New York also spoke
Korea. He completed basic train served by Mrs. Larion and Mrs attend.
new maturity, you are about to en- evening the Aalberts guests were
If quotas are not approved by
about work in New York.
August 3 is another date to reing at Camp Chaffee, Ark., and Neibor poured. Mrs. James Nien
ter. The outlook is for a long per- Mr. and Mrs. C. Beltman and fam- wheat growers in the June 25 ref- Flag
At Second Reformed Church, the
member. The West Michigan Jerarrived in the Far East in August, huis was general chairman.
iod of struggle. For your sakes, ily and Mr. and Mrs. John Plas- erendum, the law provides for a
pastor the Rev. Harold W. Eng
Graduatesincluded Randy Bald sey Parish Show will be held at
and for the sake of us all, I charge man and family all of Holland.
wheat price support level at 50 per
Holland Elks will again present lund conductedservices. He last 1954.
win.
Frank Darton, Gary Bowen GreenvilleFair Grounds. There
you to tnake your individual Misses Ardith Kunzi and Sharon cent of parity for producerswho a Flag Day program on Tuesday, week returned with his family A large number from this vicim
are certain rules that apply to this
ity attended the graduation exer- Mary Jo Dokter, classe vice pres
choices with great care and with a Meeuwsen left Wednesday morn- stay within their acreage allot- June 14 at 7:30 p.m. in Kollen
Mrs. Englund and 4-year-old son
show. A trip to the International
ident;
Rita
Donze,
Marcia
Gebben
cises
held
at
Zeeland
High
school
wisdom that rises above self.”
ing by train for Californiawhere ments. If quotas are voted out Park A band concert will open Brian from England where he com
LivestockShow in Chicago will
James
Handwerge,
Erwin
Jordan,
Dr. L J. Lubbers, president of they will be the guests of the lat- farmers can exceed allotments the events with the American pleted his second year of advanced auditoriumWednesday.
Lyle Mulder, class treasurer;Jan- be awarded to the most deserving
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
De
Haan
Hope College, presided at the ex- ter’s aunt for a few weeks.
without being subject to quota pen- Legion Band, conducted by Carl study. He was granted a leave of
and family enjoyed a trip to Min ice Nienhuis,class president;Cher- boy or girl in the county. More
ercises. Others participatingwere
Miss Doris Petroelje and Peter alties. However, even when quotas Carlson.
absence by his congregation and
details will follow In news letter.
the Rev. Garret E. De Jong of Bosch of Borculo spent Sunday- are voted out, compliance with Participating groups include took advanced study in the Grad nesota visiting the latter’s parents yl Shinabarger, Robert Snyder
Pamela
Ter
Haar,
Delores
Vande
and
other
relatives
and
friends.
Arabia, the Rev. Franklin J. evening with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur the established allotments is still American Legion Post 33 of Zee- uate School of Divinity of the UnCooperative Award
Little Alice Blauwkamp was Water, class secretary; Wayne Van
Hinkamp of Poughkeepsie,N.Y., Petroelje.
a requirement for eligibility to re- land, American legion Posts No. iversityof Edinburgh in Scotland
August 7 to 11 will be dates for
Dyke,
Shirley
Van
Norden,
Kenhospitalized
again
this
week
Dean John Hollenbach of the faculMr. and Mrs. Herman Brink ceive any price support.
6 and No. 188 of Holland; Henry His sermon topics were "The
neth Vinstra and Patty Zuverink the annual American Institute of
Zeeland.
ty, and the Rev. J. A. Veldman of were supper guests last Thursday
Walters Post 2144, VFW and the Whole Family of God” and "report
Cooperation at Purdue University,
The Annual Allendale Christ- The group gathered at the home
Orange City, la.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ottawa county young men who VFW Auxiliary of Holland.
from the Church in Europe” and
Lafayette, Ind. A busload of delof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Dokter
on
ian
school
society
meeting
will
be
Music in the form of a duet was Vander Broek at Grand Rapids.
want a career in the feed and
egates will represent Michigan.
Service begins at 8 p.m. with he told of ekperiences and con held Friday, June 17, at 8 p.m.
120th
Ave.
for
a
Hamburg
fry
provided by Eleanor Casper and
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwyghuizen grain trade will have a chance to the posting of the colors by the ditions in the European churches.
Older
4-H members who are inSunday school teachers meeting games and a ball game at 6 p.m
Carole Hoffs, accompanied by and children of Zeeland visited Mr. know all about such a positionon VFW drill team; the band will At the morning service he also
terested should contact the 4-H
will
be
held
Thursday
at
7:45
p.m.
Betty Schepers. A trio consisting and Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen last Tuesday. June 28.
club office for Information.
play the Star Spangled Banner and read a letter from Miss Carol Van
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Van Eck
of Rosalind Smith; soprano;Lois week Friday evening.
That is the date for the fourth honorarychairman,Mayor Robert Zoeren who left for short term
Cutlerville
spent
Sunday
at
the
Maier, clarinetist,and Miss
A son was born Wednesday, annual Elevator Career Day at Visscher will be introduced.
Scholarship Award
missionaryv’ork in Japan three
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Schepers, pianist, also provided June 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Michigan State College. There is
A special meeting of the North Mary Hudson from Coopersvllle
Introductoryexercises will be years ago and will return home in Rynsberger and family.
music. Prof. Roger J. Rietberg was Schut at the Blodgett Hospital. a shortage of qualified elevator
was awarded a 4-H scholarshipto
given by Elks’ officer; Herb Child- the near future.She is the daughMr. and Mrs. George Dekker of Holland Home Economic club was
at the organ.
Schut is overseas with the U. S. men in Michigan.
held Thursdayevening at the home Michigan State College. Mary has
ress, chaplain, will offer prayer. ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Van
An informal receptionfollowed in Army.
Youths also will learn more The Herman Mille. Chorus of Zee- Zoeren of Zeeland and the local Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene of Mrs. Julia Elzinga for the pur- done 9 years of Club work carryFannon and Jimmy of Hudsonville
the campus grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis and about the elevator and farm supply land will sing a number. Dr. An- church helped financiallyto carry
pose of electing officersfor the ing projects in dairy, clothing,
were
visitors at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink short course which opens Sept. 23 drew Hyma will give a history of on that work. Miss Van Zoeren is
and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and fam comiqg year. The president, Mrs. poultry, knitting, junior leaderattended the Hop Reunion last at MSC, experience in an elevatoi the flag. A band number will fol- Hope College graduate and she
Willis Boss, conducted the meeting. ship and others.
ily recently.
Saturday evening at the Blendon charge of the course, points out low.
taught at Ferris Seminary, a school
Plat Books
The followingofficers, were chosen:
Township Hall.
that many scholarships furnished
The county has been pretty
President,Mrs. Alta Houting; vice
Address of the day will be given for girls.
The Rev. G. A. Aalberts had by the feed and grain trade are by President-electLewis A. Koeppresident,Mrs. Emma Sas; secre- well covered in distributingthe
charge at the service Sunday at available to youths interested in fgen of Port Huron, Michigan State
tary and treasurer,Mrs. Julia Elz- Farm Plat Book. Farm Plat Books
Women of Holland
the Ottawa County Infirmaryat the course.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Takken and inga; Flowers, Mrs. Winnie Kraai, are broken down with a township
Elks Association.
Eastmanxille.
The course includes two terms
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Takken of and leaders, Mrs. Marie Nienhuis, on each page. Each section Is
Closing numbers will include the Plant Organize Club
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink at MSC experience in an elevator pledge to the flag, singingof AmerTerrace,.Minn., spent a few days Mrs. Henrietta Brouwer and Mrs. mapped out as to owner of farm
The Chippewa Boy Scout district
Twenty-four women of the Gen- with their son and brother, Mr. Jdnet Veldheer. It was also decid- land, amount of land, location of
that embraces Holland, Zeeland, and family visited Mr. and Mrs. for two terms and two more ica by the chorus, taps, retreat
eral Electric plant met Thursday and Mrs. Everett Takken and fam- ed to have the annual family pot- house, roads, rivers, etc. It has
Hamilton, Fennville,Saugatuck, Gordon Wabeke and family Sun- terms of classroom work. Green- and the closing.
leaf indicatesthat he has requests
luck picnic at Kollen Park Aug. been well received. Contact the
Douglas, Ganges and surrounding day evening.
Robert Hall is chairman for the in the plant conference room for ily.
for 50 graduates of the course.
Sunday noon, Mr. and Mrs. F. 11. Mrs. Henrietta Brouwer and local 4-H leader or write Court
areas, will have a full-time exprogram. In case of inclement a "sack” lunch and business meetecutive.
weather, the program will be held ing, conducted by the president, J. Rynbrandt, Jay and Danny were Mrs. Emma Sas were appointed on House, Grand Haven. We would
East Lansing Driver
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. the refreshment committee. Re- like every one to have a copy of
Action on the matter came at a
in the Elks’ Lodge rooms. The pub- Mrs. Hazel McDougall.
Brandt Takes Position
Rotor-Stator-ATTS was the name A. Bowman.
freshmentswere served by the this book. Proceeds from this book
meeting of the Grand Valley Boy Injured in Accident
lic is invited to attend.
will be used to further 4-H work
chosen for the newly-organized Karen Kapenga of North Hol- hostess.
Scout Council’s finance committee
In Grand Haven Schools
An East Lanisng man received a
club. The name representsthe land spent a few days with her
Mr. and Mrs. Wills Boss left in the county. Awards to clubs,
in Grand Rapids Monday night.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- Two Ticketed After
rotor and stator parts of the motor friend, Yvonne Van Klompenberg Saturday morning on a two weeks leaders, members, camp program
Dick Wilson, who has been divid- fractured shoulder Tuesday aftermade at the Holland plant. The and some other friendshere.
vacation trip through the New and many other activities of 4-H.
ing his time between the Ottawa noon when his car rammed into the Bert Brandt of Holland, who re- Intersection Crash
club colors are charcoal and pink;
The Rev. E. Ten Clay of North England states and Washington,
ana Chippewa districts, will be in side of a loaded gravel truck at tired this year after 26 years of
directingthe Hudsonville High
charge in this area. He will main- 18th St and Pine Ave.
ZEELAND (Special)
Two the flower, the pink rose, and the Holland served the Reformed D.C.
Charley G. Johnson
Paul Spackman 63, East Lans- School band, will assist Bannister men were ticketedfor failure to slogan, "Four things we think Church Sunday as guest minister The Rev. Joshua Hagenboom,
tain district headquartersin his
home as he has been doing under ing, was taken to Holland Hospital Merwin, director of instrumental exercise due caution at an inter- make life worthwhile— to love, to and as a classical appointment. field missionary of the Particular Dies at Age of 62
by an ambulance from the Dyk- music, next term. Brandt will section following a property dam- hope, to help and to smile."
Mr. and Mrs. T. Van Haitsma Synod of Chicago had charge of
the two-district regime.
Members of the Chippewa Dis- stra Funeral Home. He was re- spend approximatelyhalf of his age accident Tuesday at 3:20 p.m. The group voted to hold regular of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. J. both services here while Rev. Ten Charles G. Johnson, 62, of 2003
time in the Grand. Haven assign- The accident occurred at the in- meetings the second Thursday of Dozema of Zeeland and Mrs. J. Clay was filling a classical ap- West 32nd St died Monday at
trict committeeattendingMonday’s leased after treatement.
Van Hoven and Mrs. J. Hopp called pointment in Jamestown.The male his home followinga heart attack.
Police said Spackman apparently ment and will work largely with tersectionof Church and Cherry each month.
meeting at council headquarters
On May 25, the women held a on M!bs Josie Overzet and Jake chorus from the Hardewyk Christ- Dr. William Westrate, Jr., was
were finance chairman Robert Den ran the atop street on 18th St. and elementary bands.
Sts. in Zeeland.
ian Reformed church presented the medical examiner.
Herder and Bruce DePree, both hit a truck driven by Anthem Long,
Other teachers hired by the Involved were cars driven by wiener bake at Ottawa beach with Zylstra.
Mr. Johnson had been employed
Installationservices for pastor special music in the evening.
from Zeeland, and Bernard Shash- 48, of West 32nd St., who was head- Grand Haven system are Mary E. Peter Heyboer, 75, of route 2, Hud- 18 members present. Members of
Peter Siersma returned to his at Chris-Craft.He had been ill for
aguay and Ray Smith from Hoi- ing north on Pine Ave.
Eldridge of Muskegon who will sonville, going east on Cherry St.f the committeein charge were Miss elect, the Rev. Paul Alderinkof
The impact nearly knocked the teach girls’ physical education in and Nick Cook, 54, of 351 East Muriel Hanson, Mrs. Margaret the Reformed Church will be held home from BlodgettHospital and is about a week.)
jard.
Surviving are the wife, Cora, one
improving nicely.
A budget allowing an increase truck over on its side. Part of the the Junior High School; Barbara Lincoln, Zeeland, traveling north Kleever, Miss PhyllisMolter, Miss Thursday evening.
Laveme Ter Haar, who has en- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink bf son, Charles, Jr., at home; one
of 10 per cent over last year was gravel load was spilled onto the Culver of North Muskegon who on Church St. Damage to Hey- Sylvia Rutgers, Mrs. Peg Turschapproved. However, registrations road. Damage to Spackman’s 1955 will teach home economicsin Junl: boer’s 1950 model car was estimat- man and Miss Johanna Wletsma. joyed a furlough with his parents, Hudsonville and Dick Houtman of daughter, Mrs. Arnold Pitcher of
of Boy Scots showed u 12.7 per model car was estimated at 51,500 or High, and Beverly A. Ewing of ed at 5200 and to Cook’s 1953 model
Baseball, group singing and Mr. -and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar, Grand Rapids visitedat the home route 1; two grandchildren; one
rent increase which me^ns a re- 1 and at |M0 to Long’s ’51 model Quincy who will teach first grade car at 5500. Zeeland Police in- climbing the sand dune were act- leaves this week for military ser- of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas last brother, Axel of New Kensington,
Pi.
week.
vice iy the Dutch West Indies.
duetkn in the cost per
| truck, jxylicesaid
ivities of the evening.
at Ferry school
vestigated*
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Harlem Parsonage

JERRY M. GILPIN, son of
Mrs. Bernice Bellinger,route
3, Allegan, will be graduated
June 7 from the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point. He

will receive a bachelor of
sciencedegree and commission
as second lieutenant in the
Air Force. At West Point,
Gilpin was active in intercollegiate baseball and basketball. He received his appointment to West Point from Rep.
Mrs. John Kenneth Boersmo

Clare E. Hoffman. 4th district.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

Michigan.He attendedWabash College in Indiana and
is a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity.

Charlotte Lee De Free

Wed

to

Lakewood School

John K. Boersma

Miss Charlotte Lee De Free of
Holland and John Kenneth Boersma of Grand Rapids were married
at 8 p.m. Thursday in double ring
rites performed by Dr. Raymond
Van Heukelom in First Reformed

Mr. and Mrs. Johan K. Rodemoker

FOURTEEN HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL

seniors

Cook. Boys, top to bottom, art Philip Botrsma,
Carl Ver Beek, Carl Kemme, Ted DuMez,
Kenneth Meyer and Paul Vander Moat. All
have good scholasticrecords and all have been

have been awarded scholarships to Hope College, according to Principal J. J. Riemersma.
The girls, top to bottom ,are Jane Klaasen, Judy
Houtman, Carol Luth, Janice Koeman, Ruth
Wendt, Helen Wade, Marcia Welch and Carol

active in extracurricularwork.
(Sentinel photo)

(Joel photo)

at Blodgett Memorial Hospital Returning from a wedding trip and green carnations. Mrs. WolSchool of Nursing and will be to northern Michigan. Mr. and ters was attired in a gray suit
graduated in September.Thegroom Mrs. Johan K. Rademaker are now with red accessories and had a
is a graduate of Calvin College living at 3536 Lakeshore Dr. The bouquet of red and white carnaand is presentlywith Liberty Loan couple was married May 27 at tions.

Contracts Let

Former Allegan

Library Adventures

Contracts for constructionof an
addition to Lakewood School, disBy Arnold Mulder
Co. in Grand Rapids.
Harlem Reformed parsonagewith
A reception for 100 guests was trict No. 3, have been awarded,
according to announcement by the
Church.
the Rev. Francis Dykstra officiat- held at Cumerford's. Mr. and Mrs.
The appearance in Holland re- at the very beginning of his useI^kewood School board.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
ALLEGAN, Mich— A former may- cently of Hallam Tennyson,great- fulness."
ing at the double ring rites.
Albert Bakker served as master
A
general
contract
for
$70,600
and Mrs. Lee De Free, 800 Columor and two of the "top ten" senThe bride is the former Betty and mistress of ceremonies. In the
For 17 years he brooded overgrandson of the ‘ Victorianpoet
bia Ave., and the groom is the
der
Arlene Wolters, daughter of Mr. gift room were Miss Betty Ebels has been awarded to Art Schro iors at Allegon high school receithis problem of what seemed like
tenboer, general contractor. Bert ved the Community Council’sann- laureate, may have caused some
son of Mrs. Gerrit Boersma. 1851
and Mrs. Henry Wolters, route 1, and Miss Joan Kammeraad.
Reimink was awarded the plumb- ual public ervice awards during to wonder about the "Hallam" part a waste, before he could reconcile
Cornelius Ave.. Grand Rapids.
West Olive, and the groom is the
Entertainmentat the reception
himself to the belief that God is
ing and heating contract for the the 80th commencementexcerises of the name. Perhaps they would
For her wedding, the bride chose
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rade- includedvocal and instrumental
at
good. Then he wrote "In Memoramount
of
$30,126.
wonder
still
more
if
they
earned
an ice blue skinner satin gown.
here Thursday night.
maker, Sr., 142 East Main St., numbers by Mr. and Mrs. C. Eilaniam, ' one of the truly great poems
Voters in the districtapproved
The sculpturedbodice featured John Van der Ven, 79, of Hart, Zealand.
The adult honored was Francis that there has been a "Hallam" In the English language. The poem
der; two Yankee Dutch readings a $120,000 school bond issue last
in
the
Tennyson
family
in
every
short sleeves and . wide band of Mich., died Friday afternoon in
Hanson, native of Allegan who has
Attendants were Henry Rade- by Mrs. Herman Bakker, solos, "I
was a tribute to his dead friend.
February. Construction of the new served eight years on the city coun- generation since about the middle
Venice lace sprinkled with rhine- Oceana Hospital, Hart, after sufmaker, Jr. and Mrs. Donald Love You Truly” and "My HeavBut it was of course much more
addition has already begun and cil with two terms as mayor, is of the nineteenthcentury. It seems
stones. The full circular skirt ter- fering a stroke on April 26 from
Wolters. The bride wore a beige enly Father Watches Over Me" by
than that. During the 17 years of
footings
are
being
pouted.
The
minated in a chapel train. Her which he never rallied.
active in the Boy Scouts, Masonic likely that the name will continue
suit with olive green accessories Mrs. Don Bloemers and a reading
board hopes the building will be lodge, Methodist Church, Commun- in future Tennyson generations. creative gestation, the poet had
fingertip veil of French-imported
Mr. Van der Ven, a former Hol- and carried a bouquet of yellow by Mrs. Francis Dykstra.
completed by the first of the year ity Players and is president-elect Behind that name lies the most learned to identify himself with
illusionwas secured to a fitted land resident,was born in Grand
all who have suffered a similar
or before.
cap of white tulle trimmed with Haven June 18, 1875 and was one
tragic event in the life of the great
of the Community Council.
loss; and that meant identifying
Included in the addition will be
bands of ice blue satin sprinkled of the early Holland settlers of
Victorian
poet.
That
event
was
the
Youth awards, presented by Robfour classrooms, an all-purpose ert Peckham retiringpresident of inception of what many lovers of himself with the vast majority of
with rhinestones. She carried a Oceana County. He had been an
room, teachers office and rest the council, went to Mary Ann poetry regard as his gratest work, humanity. His elegy was not merecascade bouquet of ivy, feathered auctioneer for over 40 years and
ly a lament for one dead friend;
room facilities.
mums and pink roses centered was a member of the New Era
Wise, daughter of , Mr. and Mrs. "In Memoriam."
it was humanity's lament for the
with white orchids and outlined by public school board. He also was
Tennyson’s greatest friend was
Clarence Wise, and David A. Peterloss of "preciousfriend^ hid in
leaves of white satin.
a carpenter and builder of homes.
Arthur
Henry
Hallam.
Young
Halson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Newcomers Entertain
death’s dateless night"
Bridal attendants vere Mrs. Ron- He was the last living chartermemPeterson, Both were cited for high lam was engaged to Tennyson’s
Members of Holland Horizon
There have been other great
ald Korthuis of Grand Rapids as ber of the Reformed Church in
Prospective Members
scholasticrecords as well as their sister, and the two families were
elegies in the English language*
Clubs honored the senior girls at
matron of honor and Miss Dar- New Era.
school, church and civic activities. looking ahead to a connection that
Mrs. Louis Brunner and Mrs.
lene Geurkink of Minnesota and
Surviving are the wife, Edith; at dinner Thursday evening at
Names of the award winners are s..med ideal. All this was some but "In Memoriam" Is unlike them
Forrest Gibson were co-hostesses
all Commonly three others are listMiss Lois Bulthuis of Holland as 12 children by his first wife, Mrs.
engraved on a bronze plaque in 20 years before Tennyson’s period
Grace Episcopal Church parish
for the monthly luncheon of the
ed as the great British elegies:
bridesmaids. The former two are Alice Veltman Van der Ven, who
of great fame.
the
lobby
of
Griswold
Memorial
hall.
Newcomers Club held Wednesday building.
seniors at BlodgettHospitalSchool died Dec. 15, 1937; Henrietta and
Suddenly while In Vienna, young Milton’s "Lyddas," Shelley’s "Ado
in the Tulip Room of the Warm
Marsha Borr, president of the
nals," and Maththew Arnold "Thyrof Nursing, the latter a senior at Johanna, teachers in the Lansing
Another highlight of the grad- Hallam died, in 1833, and his death
Friend Tavern. The long tables
sis." Great though they were, all
St. Mary's Hospital School of Nurs- schools, Mrs. Carl (Esther) Bufe Horizon Cabinet, was toastmistress
uation program at the athletic field seemed to blot out the sun for the
were attractivelydecorated with
ing. They wore porcelainblue and Miss Mary Van der Ven, for the event. Karen Damson gave
was the announcement by Prin- budding poet who had not yet found three of them were more or less
small potted plants and miniature
sheer crystalettegowns, fashioned teachers in the Wyandotte schools,
cipal Joseph Mulready that the his voice in any true sense. Hal- worked up rather than an expressa junior toast to the seniors and
with floor-Jength bouffantskirts and Mrs. Georage (Helen) Veldman
Edwin P. Schoenbornto Earl F. garden tools in an array of coirs. Arthur A. Kaechele Memorial Fund lom's death was the beginning of ion of poignantpersonal sorrow.
Mrs. Henry Smith presidedat
long lissome bodices. They wore and Mrs. Robert (Virginia) Ste- Marilyn Neff gave the senio rtoast Schoenbornand wf. Ft. EVa SE1*
is now at "a workable amount." a long period of spiritual struggle Tennyson’s poem was truly an exthe business meeting at which time
nobby veils and carried basket wart of Wyandotte; Franklin of to the Horizon clubs.
pressionof a great grief that could
Mulready
revealed there is $1,100 for Tennyson; to quote one critic,
9-8-13 Twp. Wright.
she announced the annual spring
style bouquets. The matron of hon- Big Rapids, James of Mason, StuOther program features were a
in the find which will be available "he could not believe in life again be assuaged only by transmuting
Kathryn Grasman to Jacob Van- dance would be held June 18.
or caried purple iris with accent art of Utica, Charles of Holland, vocal solo by Marcia Bouws, acuntil he had explained to himself it into verse.
New prospective members wel- on a loan basis to Allegann grad- how, in a world ruled by a good "In Memoriam’' is a very long
of light pink roses and the brides- William of Pontiac and Adrian companied by Marcella Gearhart denberg and wf. Lot 16 Van Houtencomed and introduced were Mrs. uates attending college.
maid, purple iris with accents of of Williamson, N.Y.; 20 grand- and a report by Carol Luth, who Grasman Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
In addition to the $1,100, it was God, such a man could be cut off poem, and normallypersonal sorWallace McKay, Mrs. George Wedyellow feathered carnations.
was
Horizon's
representative
at
children and two great grandrow does not admit of wordiness of
John P. Wiersma and wf. to Fred el. Mrs. Roy Gawthorp.Mrs. Low- revealed that the balance of senior
Fbwer girl was Shelly Woldring children.
Wolverine Girls’ State last sumexpression. That may have been 1
class money would be given to the G. J. Van Zoeren.
Plaggemeyer
and
wf.
Lot
14
Wierell Heneveld. Mrs. John Raat,
of Grand Rapids, who wore a gown
mer.
reason why Tennyson found it imfund as the class memorial.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
H.
Van
ZoerMrs.
Philip
Singleton,
Mrs.
Oscar
sma
Plat,
Twp.
Georgetown.
of sheer white crystalette,styled
Speaker for the occasion was
Uta Maria Strauven, German ex- en of Holland were Friday callers possible to begin writing until 17
John P. Wiersma and wf. to Raith, Mrs. Robert Snyder, Mrs
after the attendants’ gowns. She Leona Van Iwaarden
Miss Harriet Dively, Camp Fire
change
student who has been on Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- years after Hallam’s death. Durcarried a basket style bouquet of Honored at Shower
director of Region 9, which in- Henry J. Scholten and wf. Lots Mazurek and Mrs. Putnam.
ing those years he thought out
attending the school under Rotary garden.
Mrs.
Smith
thanked
the
officers
purple iris and pink roses and wore
cludes five states. Miss Dively told 25,26 Wiersma Plat, Twp. Georgefor himselfhis personal philosophy
Club sponsorship, received special
Miss
Leona
Van
Iwaarden
was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Vander
and calling committees for their
matching flowers in her hair. Jack
of many other Horizon Club act- twon.
of life and death, and the result
| applause u hen she received her
Dekkingaof Grand Rapids was ring guest of honor at a surprisebridal ivities, with the aims of service;
Guy B. Fuller to Kenneth L. cooperation during the past year diploma along with the other 107 Kolk and family of Grandville of that long gestation was a kind
shower given Thursday evening by
were Sunday guests at the Vander
bearer.
personality development including Fuller and wf. E^ E^ SWV4 1-7-13 and then turned the meeting over members of the class. Earlier in
of spiritualautobiographyof the
Kolk brothers home.
to Mrs. Brunner, newly-elected
Attending the groom as best Mrs. John Van Iwaarden, Mrs. boy-girl relations, \ dating, social Twp. Tallmadge.
poet.
the program she had given a movPete
Van
Iwaarden
and
Mrs.
Dick
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Junior
Vereeke
president
for
the
coming
year.
Mrs.
man was Everett Huizenga of
Bert Baker and wf. et al to
activitiesand travel; vocations,
ing talk on her impressions of have moved from the upstairs The prologue,beginning with the
Chicago, student at University of Vander Yacht. The party was held with aptitude tests, trips, home- James Busscher and wf. Lot 20 Brunner introduced her new offamiliar line, "Strong Sop of God,
America" in which she declared
Michigan Law School.Ushers were at the John Van Iwaarden home. making preparation,etc., and soc- Baker-HuizenSub. Twp. George- ficers and asked for the continued that he would return to her home apartment of the Floyd Ter Haar immortalLove,” sketches into the
Miss
Van
Iwaarden
will
be
arried
farm
to
North
Blendon
where
they
cooperation
of
the
entire
group.
Fred Doornbos of Grand Rapids,
ials, with practicein manners, town.
"as a missionaryfor America.’* purchaseda home.
picture the fact of his friend's
Cards were the diversion for the
student at Wayne University Med- June 18 to Ross Fockler.
C. D. LaPreze to Charles W.
serving and other social graces.
death, the arrival of the body In
Refreshemnts
were
served
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Laverne
Boss
and
afternoon
and
prize
winners
were
ical School, and Richard Boersma,
Miss Dively said each region is Barthel Jr. and wf. Lot 50 Peach
England, the burial. This is followduplicate
prizes
for
games
were
family
of
Portage
were
Saturday
for
bridge,
Mrs.
Richard
Romans;
brother of the groom. Mr. and Mrs.
sending a group of girls to Chi- Plains Sub. No. 1 Twp. Grand
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- ed by three cycles, in each of
pinochle.Mrs. William Spahr; caHenry Vredevoogd of Grand Rap- awarded to Mrs. Floyd Koster, cago in November, when Holland Haven.
which th^ poet relives in poetry
ry Boss.
ids assisted as master and mis- Mrs. Roger Northuis, Mrs. Leon will be represented by 10 girls.
Jacob Nyenhuis and wf. to Al- nasta, Mrs. John Kingshott.
the
emotions he and his family
Vander
Yacht
and
Mrs.
Wilford
Orin Elenbaas and Gregg of Zeetress of ceremonies.
She specifically addressed the sen- bert Fredricks and wf. Lot 25
The
Rev.
Theodore B y 1 a n d land were Saturday guests of Mr. went through at Christmastimes
Zuverink.
Mrs. De Free chose for her
iors in reference to Camp Fire as Jenison Heights Sub. Twp. George- Group Gathers at Kollen
and anniversarieswhen the vacant
preached on the following subjects and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
Invited were the Mesdames Aldaughter's wedding a gown of white
a career, emphasizingthe oppor- town.
on Sunday; "PersonalPentecost," Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Wyn- chair took on new meaning.In the
silk with small blue and aqua print, vin Van Iwaa # i, Ben Mast, Wil- tunities for travel, meeting people
Park
for
Potluck
Supper
Van Alsburg Coal Co. to Holland
—1
1_
and "The Blessing of Forgiveness." garden of Hudsonville were Fri- end there is a strong note of
styled with V neckline, shirred ford Zuverink, Jay Lieffers,Ken and enjoying many challenging Cotton Products Co. Lot 7 Blk H.
spiritual
assurance.
Mrs.
Nelson
Vander
Kolk
and
RogMast,
Ted
Kouw,
Leon
Vander
day evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Members of Waverly Activity
r'eeves and skirt of unpressed
and rewarding experiences.
Bosman’s Add. City of Holland.
Club gathered at Kollen Park Fri- er Vander Kolk of Grandville fur- Martin D. Wyngarden and family. And that is the reason why the
pleats, accented by a large soft Yacht, Art Beekman, Jim Van
In closing,Miss Dively" interpreGerrit Pohler and wf. to Ernest
nished the special music at the
Sandra and Nancy Wabeke are visitor from England bears the
sash. She wore white accessories Iwaarden, Floyd Koster, Don Beek- ted Margaret Lee Runbeck's sev- Van Vugt and wf. Pt. Lot 3 Ohl- day evening for their annual picvacationing this week at the Law- name of "Hallam."The "In Memnic. This was the last meeting of evening service.
and a corsage of light pink roses. man, William Fockler, Rog Melle, en-point Camp Fire Law, empha- man's Plat No. 2 Hudsonville.
The Reformed Chuch Youth Ral- rence South and Alvin Costing oriam" is still being sounded in
Mrs. Boersma’s dress of beige Roger Northuis and Misses Shirley sizing the last point, "Be Happy.” Gladys Hulsman Vander Brink to the group until fall.
the names of the third and fourth
Following the potluck supper ly was held in the Vriesland Re- homes in Muskegon Heights.
crepe and lace was styled with a Beekman, Hazel Van Iwaarden, You alone make your happiness, Ottawa Savings and Loan Assn. Pt
Mr. and Mrs. Will Timmer are generation.
scalloped neckline and short Mary Lou Van Ewaarden, Evelyn Miss Dively said, and she challeng- Lot 8 A.C. Van Raalte'sAdd. No. 2 games were played with Mrs. Wil- formed Church on Sunday. Avery
liam Dekker, Mrs. C. V a n d e n Baker, Ottawa County Juvenile the grandparentsof a daughter,
sleeves. She wore matching acces- Van Iwaarden and Ruth Ann Van ed the girls to be "stepping stones, City of Hollnd.
Agent, spoke on the subject "The
Iwaarden.
sories and pink rose corsage.
not stumbling blocks."
John Franzburg to Gertrude Brand, Mrs. J. Bronkema and Mrs. Challenge To Youth.” Joe Dalman Wanda Lou, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Merlin Timmer, of Zeeland.
A.
B.
Van
Dyk
winning
prizes.
The rites were performedbefore
Mrs. Andries Steketee, Camp SmidderksLot 77 Essenburg’s Sun.
furnished the special music.
Several of the Vriesland women
In
charge
of
games
were
Mrs.
a setting of fern, candelabraand Man Gets Broken Nose
Fire executive director, introduced No. 1 Twp. Holland.
Bihle study and prayer meeting attended the meeting of Resthaven
large bouquetsof white gladioli,
group leaders and presented awards
Charles Emmick and wf to William Fockler and Mrs. Alvin was held on Tuesday evening.
Guild at the Maplewood Reformed
peonies and larkspur. Satin bows In Assault on Street
to several senior girls for 10 James Napier and wf. Lot 24 Hy- Kapenga. A gift was presented to
The Sewing Guild met Thurs- Church of Holland on Friday eveMrs.
Van
Dyk,
teacher.
and huckleberry marked the aisle
GRAND
(Special)
years membership in Camp Fire. ma’s Resub. Twp. Holland.
day in the church basement with ning.
pews. Raymond Ter Bcek sang Donald Kohnke, 20, of 406 Friant Awards were received by Marsha
Frances S. Herbst to Bakale and
Mrs. Irving Hungerink serving as
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden,
"If I Could Tell You" and "Ich St., was walking along Washington Borr, Sonja Bowman, Joyce Cook, Kossuth ConstructionCo. Lots 29,30
hostess.
Pearl, and Ellen were Sunday afLiebe Dich" before the ceremony St. Friday afternoon when a car Myrna Cook, Sandra Dressel, Jane East Highland Park Sub. No. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Van ternoon callers on Mrs. John H.
and "The Lord’s Prayer" as the stopped beside him and out jumped Klaasen, Nancy Moran, Audrey City of Grand Haven.
Haitsma announce the birth of a Van Welt at the Parkview Home in
couple was kneeling. Miss Gerald- a man who slugged him, knocking Nykerk, Clarene Olin, Mary Van
Gurben Deremo to Charles E.
daughter, Mary Lynn.
Zeeland.
ine Walvoord was organist for the him unconscious. He was taken Der Poel, Helen Wade and Bar- Holzinger and wf. Lot 17 De Witt’s
The Willing Workers met on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss enrites.
to Municipal Hospitalby ambu- bara Wentzel.
Sub. City of Grand Haven.
Thursday evening with Mrs. Wil- joyed supper with Mr. and Mrs.
After a reception for 160 guests lance and was released after
Three year Horizon awards went
John L. Vander Zwaag to Charles
mcr Timmer and Mrs. John Beyer Elmer Boss and family of Zeeland
in the church parlors, the newlV- treatment for a broken nose.
to the following seniors: Sandra E. Holzinger and wf. Lot 16 Deserving as co-hostesses.
on DecorationDay.
weds left on a wedding trip to
assailant, Francis M. Boersma, Leah Broker, Julane Witt Sub. City of Grand Haven.
General Synod meets this week
Mrs. Minnie Bennett and daugheastern Kentucky. For going away, (Mike) Ranee, 18, Grand Haven,
Brower, Carol Essenburg, Alice George B. Wiersma and wf. to
at Buck Hill Falls. Pa. John ter of Grand Rapids were Decorathe bride chose a navy blue crepe was taken into custody by dty
Hacklander, Margaret Hagans, Sabie D. Wiersma Pt. SEV* 13-5-15
Broersma has been appointeda tion Day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
dress with white button trim and policy along with the driver of
Marilyn Havinga, Betty Heidema, City of Zeeland.
delegate of the Zeeland Classis.
Will Kuipers and family.
white accessories.Upon their re- the car, Julian Gaitan, about 18, Mary Lou Hindert, Junis Kunkel,
Lawrence Brower and wf. to
Young people, don't forget to reMr. and Mrs. Al Schuiteman of
turn they will be at home at 920 of Holland. They were later reCarol Luth, Shirley Miller, Bar- Richard Bouws and wf. Pt. Lot
gister for the C. E. convention to be Holland were Saturday callers at
Chippewa Dr., Grand Rapids.
leased but Ranee must report bara Roser, Esther Van der Meulen 41 Homestead Add City of Holland.
held this year at Grand Rapids, the Henry Wyngarden, Jack WynAssisting at the reception were back Monday and it is expected
Carl Kleist and wf. to Kenneth
Mary Lou Van Putten, Marilyn
June 16-19. After next Sunday the garden, and Martin P. Wyngarden
Mrs. Lee Jager and Miss Kathryn a charge will be placed against
C. Retzlaff and wf. Lot 5 Van
Van Wych and Marcia Welch.
registration cost will be raised homes.
Shooks who arranged the gifts and him.
Mrs. Robert Gordon, presidentof Bemmelen’sSub. City of Grand
from $1.00 to $1.25.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Mast and
Miss Jacquelyn Van Whye and
Gaitan is currently on probation the Camp Fire board, gave the Haven.
SANDRA KAY D R E S S E I*
Appointed as ushers for the family of Drenthe were Sunday
Miss Ann Vandermay who served out of Ottawa Circuit Court on a
Floyd Prins and wf. to Paul Van
closing prayer. All board members
Holland High School senior,
month
for
the
evening
service
in
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
punch. All are senior students at rape charge. He was placed on
were invited guests at the affair. Loo Pt. Stt S% SE«4 SE% 35-5-16
has been awarded a Regentsthe local church are Corneal Faber Beyer and family.
Blodgett School of Nursing. Mrs. probation Oct. 18, 1954, for two
Arrangementsfor the event were Twp Park.
Alumni scholarshipat the Uniand Martin P. Wyngarden.
Saturday supper guests at the
Ray Scholten_and Mrs. John Visser years.
Harold C. Lathrop and wf. to
made
by
Mrs.
Lester Douma’s
versity of Michigan,accordMrs.
Milo
Gerard
of
Grandville
Henry
Boss
home
were
Mr.
and
poured at the buffet table. Miss
group, in charge of decorations; James H. Beaton and wf. Lot 106
ing to announcement by
spent Thursday with Mrs. Casey Mrs. George Kramer and family of
Jane De Weerd played organ music
Mrs.BrianAthe/s group in chare Highland Park Add. City of Grand
Walter B. Rea, dean of men
Wabeke.
$2,000
Sought
Saginaw,
Mrs.
Jennie
Room
of
Hopthroughout the reception.
Mrs. Brian Athey's group, in charge Haven.
and chairman of the commitThe local school term has end- kins, Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Members of the wedding party
GRAND
(Special)
Preston D. Dalman and wf. to
of diplomas; Mrs. Vernon Klomtee on University scholarships.
ed. The children enjoyed a picnic Galewood.
were entertained at a rehearsal Alma Meech has started suit in
parens’ group, place cards. Group Raymond J. Rouwhorst et al Pt.
Miss Arlene Jeon Joardo
on Monday, at the school grounds.
Miss Dressel,daughter of Mr.
supper given by the groom’s moth- Circuit Court against Luciano M..
Nfrltt NEfrW 6-5-15 Twp. HoUand
The engagement of Arlene Jean
A bridal shower honoring Miss
and Mrs. Otto Dressel,89
er Wednesday evening in the Imperi seeking $2,000 damages sponsors took charge of kitchen
Roy D. Elkins and wf. to Thomas Jaarda to Wesley Gene Schipper Shirley Heyboer was held on Fri- Annual Luncheon Ends
work. Kay Keane led opening deWest 21st St, is an honor
Modeme Room at Cumerford’s res- done to *20 pine trees alongside her
votions.
R. Elkins and wf. Pt. Lot 18 Blk has been announced by her par- day evening at the John Broersstudent of the senior class and
taurant.Pre-nuptialshowers for the driveway. She charges that Imperi
Garden
Club Season
B A.C. Ellis Add. Coopersvillle.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Jaarda, ma home. Shirley was the recipient
has been especiallyactive in
bride were given at the homes cut branches 2} feet from the
Berber women of the Ait HadJohn Van Tatenhove and wf to route 5, Holland. Mr. Schipper is of many fine gifts.
musical organizations during
Closing meeting and annual
of Mrs. Mary Dombos and Mrs. ground, causing them to be undidu tribe in the High Atlas Moun- Leo Salisburyand wf. Lot 64 Cham- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma, luncheon of the Holland Garden
her high school career. The U.
Ray Scholten of Holland and Mrs. matched with trees on the other
tains of Morocco enjoy amazing ber of Commerce Sub. City of Hol- Schipper, route 2, Hamilton.
Leon, Ernie, and Patty of Holland Club was held Thursday at Amerof M scholarships are based
Ronald Korthuis and Mrs. Donald side of the drive. Imperi owns profreedom, says the NationalGeo- land.
were Sunday guests at the Simon ican Legion Club House.
on character,citizenship, high
Boersma of Grand Rapids.
perty south of the Meech property. graphic Society. A wife can legalIt is claiipedthat one gallon of Broersma home.
Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren, reschool academic
The bride, who lived in Mid- Plaintiff says the trees are bely divorce an unwanted husband
Glass spectacle lenses were first gasoline contains as much exMr. and Mrs. George Van Zoer- tiring president, turned the gavel
dal need and scores
)res made
land before moving to Holland tween 15 and 20 feet tall and are
for 15 cents. Some tribeswomen made at the end of the 13th cen- plosive power as 43 pounds of en of Zeeland were Sunday guests over to Mrs. J. D. Jencks, new
competitive written t
nine years ago, is a senior student used for ornamental purposes.
have had more than 20 Ausbands. tury.
dynamite.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. president
taken by all applicants.
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New Role

Sunday School
Lesson

Told

June 12, 1955
Young King Josiah

A new

’Printing Co. Office 54-56
We* Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
Entered a* second class matter at
the poat office at Holland, Mich.,
under the Act of Congress,March 3,

concept of the role of
meeting needs of a
realized as

Catholic

hospitals have become recognized

Church

as "public utilities,”women of the

what king Josiah did when he discovered that a reformationwas

The Home ef the
Holland City New*
Publishedevery ThunJday by The Sentinel

Local Auxiliary

community is being

By Henry Geerlings
The background of this lesson
is an Old Testament record bf

needed.

Couple Married at Hamilton Church

Hospitals

hospitals in

Chronicles 54:1-12

in

to

of

m

ST

He

accepted the challenge
to be the reformer. He felt the
need for himself. Then he thought
of his nation and realizedthe need
of returning to the religiousways
prescribed in the book of the covenant. He had the courage to plan
the reformationhe believed was
sorely needed. He made all the

Holland Hospital Auxiliary were

Sold to

told at their annual spring lutich-

Male

Way

eon Tuesday afternoon in Hope
Church.

Speaker was Andrew

I ,,

Patullo,
director of the Division of Hospitals, W. K. Kellogg Foundation,

For

New Highway

GRAND HAVEN

(Special) -

A

and president of the Michigan

100-year-oldlandmark will disapHospital Association.
pear from Grand Haven soon with
Speaking o n "Hospitals and the razing of St. Patrick's CathoHorizons Unlimited," Patullo said lic church at 810 Fulton St.
_ plans according to God’s Word.
hospitalsare in the dynamic situa*
The propertywas sold to the
His own example was set before
Joanne Hill
Marilou Hinder!
W A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher the people. He found the people
tion of having to meet more pro- state for a cash settlementof
blems in a shorter time than ever 390,000 for highway purposes. The
eager to follow him. Courageousbefore. He compared the present transaction covers the church and
ly he denounced idolatry and or10,000 hospitalsin the nation with site, a lot south of the church ownThe publisher shall not be JUble dered everythingidolatrous desthe 178 at first count in 1873. Now, ed by the parish and also covers
for any error or errors In printing troyed.
any advertising unless a proof of
one of every eight persons is ad- rental expense. The property has
such advertisementshall have been
The reformers of all ages, who
mitted to a hospitaleach year, he a frontage of 120 feet.
obtained by advertiser
said. People are more "hospital The church property will be vabv him In time for corrections with have retained the esteem of mansuch errors or corrections noted kind* have won their fame for
conscious" than ever before. Hospi- cated by Sept. 15, allowing the
xW:
plainly thereon;and In such case If many things.Some have taken the
talization insurance is popular c'.urch to ser-e summer visitors
any error so noted Is not corrected
publishersliabilityshall not exceed church back to more fundamental
and now more than 90 percent of to the city. A commercial building
such a proportion of the entire space trutns and teachings.This was the
the nation’sbirths and almost one- has been leased at 216 North Sevoccupied by the error bears to the
third of the deaths occur in hospi- enth St. for services until a new
whole space occupied by such adver- case in the Protestant Reformation. It was a return to the early
tisement.
tals, he said.
church is contructed at Fulton and
teachings of the church, and hence
In discussing three principal DeSpelder Sts. facing DeSpelder.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, .13.00; six months, $2.00; the Reformationconstituteda purfunctionsof hospitals, Patullo cited The parish has acquiredall prothree months. $1.00; single copy. 10c. ificationof doctrines.This is althe importance of the "testing and perty east of convent on DeSpelder
Subscriptions payable In advance and
Mi
teaching’’roles as well as treat- St. and on the south side of Fulwill be promptly discontinuedIf not ways wholesome.The church
should always be openminded to
renewed.
ing. Advancement of scientific ton. Eleven houses have been purIfe ft
Subscriberswill confer a favor by new movements in the hope that
medicines and trainingof all kinds chased including three on Columreportingpromptly an^ Irregularity
they will lead the church back to
in "delivery?Write or 'Phone'319L
of health workers are accomplish- bus St. The church also owns a
the essentials.
ed through hospitals,he said.
two-lot parking area on the north
Mr. ond Mrs. Floyd Boerman
Reformers have left us the exThe question of "why it costs so side of Fulton almost across from
(Prince photo)
ADVERTISING A COMMUNITY
ample of courage. One of the best
much" is partiall. explained by the church.
A double ring ceremony perform- border was held by a crown of
This seems to be one of the protraits an individualcan possess is
the fact that "people can’t be rePlans for the new church call for ed by the Rev. I. J. Apol on May bugle beads and pearls. She carblems of the day with a great courage.Many men have good
placed." About 65 to 70 percent of a considerably large, building,the 27 united in marriage Miss Joyce ried a white Bible with an orchid
number of changes happening over ideas but lack courage to announce
Joan
Myrna Cook *
each patientdollar paid to a hospi- first part of a long range program Dampen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and streamers.
the world. Michigan attracts a
FOUR HOLLAND HIGH SENIORS have received scholarshipsto
them. The reformers stimulate us
tal must be used for payroll, com- to eventually replace the rectory Willis l mpen of route 1, HamilHer attendants wore matching
great many millions of people in
Western Michigan College of Education, issued by the State Board
to express our convictions and to
pared to 15 percent in a major in- and convent. It is hoped the new ton, and Floyd Boerman, son of gowns of robin egg blue and laventhe course of a year and they makfe known our viewpoints.
of Education. Marilou Hindert is a daughter of Mrs. Edward T.
dustry. The rate can't be deter- church will be completed by Christ- Mrs. William JBoerman route 1, der. The net over taffeta gowns
come up with many ideas about
Hinder! of 233 Lakewood Blvd. and the late Mr. Hindert. Myrna
mined on a "day to day" average mas, 1956, accordingto the Rev. Hamilton.Vows were spoken in featured straplessbodices and full
There have been many reformers
just what should be done.
Joy Cook is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook of 238 West
and hospitalsmust be equipped to Edward J. O’Hara.
and
reformations since the days
Hamilton Christian
skirts with matching net stoles.
All of Michigan is wording on
18ih St. Joan Heneveld is a daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
"expect the worst,” he said.
The ‘church was organized back Church before an altar decorated They carried bouquets of carnasome kind of a program so that of Josiah. However, the Protestant Heneveld. route 1. Joanne Hill is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MurHospitalsare looking to the in 1851. A mision church was built with palms, candelabraand bou- tions and wore bands of flowers
we think Michigan Week has been church owes much of its present
ray Hill of 573 V\ est 23rd St.
future,with much thought of the in 1857 which was later expanded quets of white snapdragons and in their hair. The flower girl's
a good ide*. This however, could possessionsto those reformers
growing problem of geriatricsand into the present structure. The bell gladioli.
white satin dress was styled wilh
be expanded so that more people whose work led Up to and carried
mental illness,Patullo said. He was hung in 1887, according to Dr.
through
what
has
come
to be known
Wedding attendants were Miss a Peter Pan collar and lace inwould come to Michigan.
commended local Auxiliary as one O’ Kara.
Faith Dampen, the bride's sister, serts in the skirt. She carried flowThe newspapers and magazines as the Protestant Reformation. The
type of group which can influencea
The State Highway department maid of honor; Mrs. Garrad Peters, ers in a basket and wore flowers
contribution
of
a
reformer
to
huare filled with advertisements
community’sthinkingon the hospi- has notified officials that the prop- sister of the groom, and Miss in her hair.
from all parts of the country and man progress is frequentlyhis
tal's role.
erty is needed by September so Elaine
new
ideas,
hence
we
have
from
bridesmaids;
A navy lace dress with white acworld telling about the many great
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, Auxiliary that work on drainage and grading Norma Tanis, flower girl. Darwin cessories was worn by the bride's
Luther
his
theological
doctrines,
wonders and all of the methods of
president,presided at the luncheon can start. The highway will go Dampen, brother of the bride, was mother and the groom’s mother
transportation. A Cincinnati bus his educational theories, and his
Mrs. Blanche Solomon was elect- gent.
and introduced guests, Mayor through a few feet west of’ the ring bearer; Garrad Petes, bro- was aaired in a navy and white
social
and
economic
principles.
company has worked out a scheme
No real reform has ever been ed senior regent of Holland Women Mrs. Doris Wilson and Mrs. Robert Visscher, City Manager and church rectory, approximately70 ther-in-lawof the groom was best dress with white accessories.Both
in cooperationwith the stores. They
Christine Fowler were initiated in- Mrs. Herb Holt and Mr. and Mrs. feet from the school.
man. Seating the guests were Bud wore pink rose corsages.
are featuringDowntown Discovery brought about without a redis- of the Moose at a business meetJohn F. Donnelly. Donnelly, speakto the organization.'
Most settlements have been Hoffman and Jarvis Broekhuis.
covery
of
the
Bible.
That
has
been
A reception for 150 guests was
Days. Pink buses in the downtown
ing Wednesday evening at the
During the business session it ing for the hospital board, express- completed for the new route Organist was Miss Fannie Bult- held at Overisel Christian Reformareas, with guides, take their rid- the experiencewith such move- Moose Hall.
was announced that Holland Chap- ed thanks to the auxiliary and the through the city which requires
ments. There is good reason for
Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg, ed Church. Waitresses were Mrs.
ers to special displays.
Mrs. Marie Botsis, retir- ter 1010 is third honor chapter of entire comm nity for its support clearing more than 60 buildings. man.
soloist, sang "O Promise Me’’ and Elaine Bolks, Mrs. Charlott#
Work of local artistsare being it The goals of all worthy reform ing senior regent, conducted the
in the recent fund-raisingcampaign
the
state
and
will
put
on
the
clos"Near to the Heart of God."
Hieftje, Misses Shirley Oetman,
f
set up ih a downtown park as one are in the Bible. There are no
business session, election and an ing ceremony at the station con- and in other efforts for the hospiThe bride wore a blush pink Donna Dampen, Nancy Dampen
part of this project. If it rains, adequate standards for individual initiation ceremony.
vention in Flint June 10, 11 and 12. tal.
chapel gown of nylon tulle and Mary Kleinheksel, Marlene Joostthen they move to a nearby office and national piety and integrity
Other officers named are Mrs.
Mayor Visscher also expressed
Mrs. Boisis also will serve as
outside
of
the
Bible.
All
we
owe
chantillylace. The fitted bodice berns and Gerrie Nykerk.
building that has some space. A
Sally Wyngarden, junior regent; chairman of an afternoon session thanks to the auxiliary in leading
was fashioned of chantilly lace with
For a wedding trip to Washinglarge square in a central location God and our fellowmen is con- Mrs. Gladys Gordon, chaplain;
of the convention on June 11. At- the way in "community" efforts.
will offer a flower show. Cincinnati tained in this Book of books. All
a sheer yoke accented with exqui- ton,- D.C., the bride wore a melon
Mrs. Florine Berkey, recorder; tending from Holland will be seni- HospitalManager Fred Burd spoke
site sequin and seed pearl em- red dress with white accessories
will vary these programs with the rules which lead to abundant| Mrs. Clara Dykema treasurer,and or regent, Mrs. Botsis, junior grad- briefly and introduced the speaker.
A joint installation of officers for
changes being made from time to living are there, too.
Mrs. Botsis, junior graduate re- uate regent, Mrs. Ruth Rummler; Annual reports were given by a the Fraternal Order of Eagles and broidered lace applique. The long and an orchid corsage. They will
More than that, there is to be
time.
representativeof each auxiliary Auxiliarywas held Monday evening sleeves trimmed with sequins and make their home at route 2, Hamseed pearls tapered to points over ilton.
We wonder if Holland could work found in the Bible the power necunit and Mrs. Tahaney introduced at Eagle hall. Installingofficers
the wrists.A full gathered skirt of
out some such plan for the out- essary to affect such reforms. We
the new executive board.
Mr. Boerman is employed at the
were Mrs. Erma Looman, Mrs. tulle fell over taffeta, forming a
door market that is still m the need something more than good
The luncheonwas in charge of Lucille McBride, Larry Picotte and
Hamilton
Farm Bureau and his
rules
and
just
laws.
There
must
chapel
length
train.
Her
fingertip
planning stage. It seems to us that
Mrs. J. D. Jencks and her com- Horace Dekker.
veil of nylon net with French lace wife, in the office.
if we are to have an outdoor mai> be present a power to make remittee. Mrs. Clarence De Graaf
Officers for the Auxiliary instalket then it will need to be some- ligion njore effectivein our lives.
gave the invocation.
led were Mrs. Delia Van Huis, past
There
is
that
power
in
the
living
thing different It might have an
president; Mrs. Ruth Driy, presi- Mrs. Benson Hostess
old world flavor. This would be truth. No religious reformation
More than 400 Hope College
dent; Mrs. Lucille Rolfs, vice
worth
the
name
can
be
thought
another attractionfor people that
president;Mrs. Fanny Pardue, To Builders' Class
come to our community during the apart of the Scriptures.If we all alumni and graduating seniors
Rural Letter Carriers
chaplain; Mrs. Marie Huizenga,
summer. TTUs would also serve to read the Bible the way we should gatheredat Civic Center Satursecretary;Mrs. Tillie Seekamp, A regular meeting of the Buildadvertise the many things that are and lived in its power as it is day evening for thhe annual Alumni Meet in Grand Haven
treasurer; Mrs. Millie Sale, Mrs. ers Class of First Methodist Church
grown as well as perhaps some of our privilege to do, and honored Dinner. This was the first time in
Minnie Vander Bie and Mrs. Nellie was held at the home of their forMr. and Mrs. Robert Belhke of
the things that are manufactured. it in our speech and conduct as
mer teacher, Mrs. Ben Benson.
many
years
that
there
were
faciliIsraels,
trustees; Mrs. Mae De
They could be displayed in the it deservesno reformerwould be
Grand Haven entertainedmembers
Tuesday
evening. potluck A pair of athletictwins and a
ties large enough to handle the
Civic Center display room on the needed.
AIRPARK SPEEDWAY (Special) Witt, inside guard; Mrs. Kathleen supper was served. Twelve mem- sizable number of runner-upposiof the Rural Letter Carriers Fritions gave the Junior High School
Of the nineteen kings who ruled entire alumni group as well as
north side of the center.If it works
—A modified racer owned by Jerry Westerhof, outside guard; Mrs. bers were present.
day evening) at their home.
track championship to Carroll
then everyone would be pleased. over Judah for a period of 350 graduating seniors.
Brinks of Holland was gutted by Jean Kuhlman, musician.
The
meeting opened with the vice
Officersfor the Eagles are James
A potluck supper was served to fire after racing was all finished
Norlin’s home room No. 29 in Fri«
If we do have such a market it years, not more than four of them
president,Mrs. Mamie Slagh conHighlight of the event was an
Hillebrands,worthy past president;
must be remembered that it must had any real love for God and
about 40. Harold Laug gave the here Saturday night.
ducting devotions.Hymns were day’s running of the annual event
The twins, R. and D. Woldring,
be kept clean and we mean spot- His kingdom. Josiah was one of address by Dr. Charles L. Anspach, opening prayer.
An empty gasolinecan apparently Ben Zuverink,worthy president; sung and Mrs. Slagh read a poem
John Vanden Berg, worthy vice
overcame the outstanding one-man
less. We cannot have vermin run- toe four. The two men who pre- president of Central Michigan ColSpeaker was Herman Van Opy- landed on the battery, shorting it
entitled "In God’s Hand." Mrs.
president; Elsworth Rolfs, chapeffort of Garry Gibbons of Home
ning around neither can we have ceded him on the throne were lege. A master story teller, Dr. nen, city carrier from Grand out. Track officials said the car
Louis Mile* read "As You Prepare
lain; Casey Kuite, treasurer; John
Room 1 who was the only double
wrappers and papers flying all over downrightwicked. They neglected Anspach was a fitting speaker for Haven. He spoke on "The Pro- would be out of action for several
for Worship."
Huizenga, conductor; Dingeman
winner of the meet. Gibbon look
the neighborhood.
the religionof the nation and en- the gala occasion with his enter- blems of the Youths and How We weeks.
Installationof officers was in
It might be well to find out about couraged idolatry with all its de- taining and humorous anecdotes. Can Help to Solve Them."
Gus Bray of Holland won the De Witt, trustee and John J. Van charge of Mrs. Benson. Installed first in both the 60 yard high
open air markets from our neigh- cency and immorality.Together On the serious side, he emphaAt a business meeting of the strictly stock feature and the qual- Huis, inside guard.
were president,Mrs. Bernice Rot- hurdles and the shot put.
Past presidentpins were presentSecond place went to Miss Vida
boring city of Grand Rapids. TTiey they ruled 57 years, and in that sized the contributions of private Ladies Auxiliary the following dele- ifying event to turn in the night's
man, first vice president, Mrs.
hav£ had them for many years time the people were weaned away liberal arts colleges and urged their gates were chosen to attend the only double win in the stock div- ed to Mrs. Van Huis and Mr. Hille- Nell Taylor; recording and corres- Harper's home room.
Ten home rooms competed In
and could tell us what some of the from God and wedded to idolatry. support. He presented some of the annual state convention at East ision. Hank Holtrustof Holland also brands. Both responded. Mr. ponding secretary and publicity
Picotte presented pins to Mr. Dekproblems are, if they have any.
An accurateidea of the length problems of these colleges,based Lansing July 6 to 8: Mrs. Ella won in the stock event marred by ker and Mr. Hillebrands for get- chairman, Mrs. Sue Eastman, the afternoonevent. Each room
selected both a captain and a
We have a good reputation to </ which these kings went to de- on his experiences as president Van Liere. Mrs. Anna De Boer two rollovers.
treasurer and sunshine chairman,
queen. Individualand team honors
live up to. Therefore anything that stroy the true religion may be of Ashland College in Ohio. The and Mrs. Gertrude Kron^meyer.A
Marv Eppink of Grand Rapids ting their quota of new members Mrs.
Nynas; leper
for the past year.
we do to advertise the community gathered from these facts: They speaker was introduced by Sen- recent baked goods sale netted swept to a win in the fast modified
chairman, Mrs. Kay Lindsay; in will be given at the Junior High
Following
the
business,
lunch
School honor assembly Tuesday.
about 325.
feature,while Bud Wolters of Holand make it a better place to live, removed the altars and the ark ator Clyde H. Geerlings.
was served by Mrs. Irene Picotte charge of sales, Mrs. Gertrude An inscribed trophy will be premust be something better than our of the Lord from the temple. In
land won both the pursuit and the
Fletcher.
Master of ceremonieswas Clinand her committee.
local people as well as our visitors their place they worshipped idol- ton S. Cole of Amsterdam, N.Y.,
dash. Archie Bradshaw,Jay ResseMrs. Ethel Knutson read a letter sented to the winning home room
zuie and Carl Bussies, all of Holwill find elsewhere.Many com- atrous images. They helped to re- retiring president of the Hope Coland also a poem from one of the by meet director, William K.
land, won heats and Jack Dibble Resthaven Patrons
munities find that it pays to adver- vive the worship of Baal and As- lege Alumni Association.The Rev.
former members, Mrs. Tillie Lind- Hinga.
First place results included:
tise.
of
Fennville
copped
the
consolation
say.
tarte. They caused the priests and James Wayer gave the invocation.
Meet at Dryer
100 yard dash— Harold De
event.
The group will have a hamburg
prophets to be slain, and ordained Music was provided by the Hope
Vries, 13.7.
Featured at this Saturday's racTHE ECHO OF TRUTH
fry July 7 at the home of Mrs.
for service in the temple strangers College Symphonette directed by
The Board of Trustees of Rest75 yard dash— R. Woldring,
In 1789 Edward Livingston,whose for priests'. They disregardedthe Prof. Morrette Rider.
ing will be a powder puff derby.
haven Patrons. Inc., met Tuesday Ann Borgeson. The meeting closed 11.3.
Racers will be driven by wives or
public life ran from service in the Sabbath. Beneath all of this there
Dr. Irwin J. Lubber*, college
with
prayer
by
Mrs.
Benson.
ALLEGAN (Special)—June Chap- girl friends of drivers.Time trials evening at the home of Mr. and
60 yard high hurldes, G. GibConstitutionalConvention to the was found irreligion and false re- president,in his remarks reviewed
ter No. 343, Order of the Eastern begin at 7 p.m., races at 8:30 p.m. Mrs. Peter Dryer.
ben,
8.7.
secretaryship of state under Jack- ligion. Against this iniquitouscur- the collegeyear and expressed exTrustee Van Appledorn reported Kiwanis Queens Hear
Star, one of Allegan's largestfrat440 relay— Home room 29, 55.4.
son, 40 years later, said:
pectation
that
work
on
the
new
rent the young king Josiah took
that net proceeds of the auction
ernal organizations, observed its
Pole vault— four way tie, Nel"If we are to violate the Con- his stand.
men's dormitory is to begin shortsale of old furnitureat the former Miss June Fiedler
Man
Waive*
on
Larceny
golden
anniversary
at
a
banquet
son, Dorgle, Arends and Boerman,
stitution, the country will swarm
The first step in the program of ly. He said confirmation of the
Resthaven building amounted to
with informers, spies, and all the reconstruction was the repair of government loan in expected soon. Saturday in the Congregational By Conversion Charge
Kiwanis Queens held their May 8 feet.
$520.
Shot put— G. Gibbons, 337".
church
dining
rooms.
•dious reptile tribe that breed in the temple, which through neglect
meeting
Tuesday evening at the
Dr. J. Carleton Pelgrim of Coral
The treasurer reported 394.22
High jump— Warren CornelFollowing the dinner a reception GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the sunshine of despotic power to and wilful desecration had become Gables, Fla., class of 1905, remhome
of Mrs. Donald Bell, Central
in the Current Fund and $12,552.
lisen, 5’. convey your words, distorted by a dilapidated building. While the inisced about the Hope College 50 was held in Griswold Memorial Mahlon Huff, 39, Grand Rapids,
Ave. Mrs. Clare Walker presided
25 in the Building Fund. The toBroad jump— D. Woldring, 16’
calumny, to the secret tribunal heaps of rubbish were being re- years ago. Dr. Fredrick Yonkman building,honoringMrs. Ellis Gil- waived examinationon a charge
at the business meeting.
tal amount thus far paid to con8 inches.
where fear officiatesas accuser, moved, what was probably the of Madison, N.J., whose class of pin, of Allegan, first member of of larceny by conversion, when
Miss
June
Fiedler was speaker
tractors is $120,980.46, and the
and suspicion is the only evidence temple copy of the book of the 1925 held its 30-year reunion, an- the local group to serve as a grand arraigned in Municipal Court Tuesfor the evening. She discussed her
total thus far received is $133,532.
that is heard."
law was discovered by Hilkiah. nounced that his class has con- committewomanof the Michigan day noon. Bond of 3500 was fur- 71. To complete payments to con- experiences while working in East Teachers Honored
This sounds like 1953 and 1954. When Josiah listenedto the read- tributed$5,000 to the college since chapter. Virtually all grand off- nished for his appearance in CirHarlem, New York, in tonnection
tractors and architect, and to pay
icers of the state were on hand cuit Court June 13.
This year, thanks to the growth of
with the Protestant Parish Church At Coflee Kletz
ing of this book he was greatly its 25th reunion.
f o
proper
landscaping
and
a healthy public sentiment,the affected by it, and then and there Recognitionwas given to all for the reception and also to exRetiring officers of Washington
Huff was taken into custody by sprinklingsystem will require sev- there. She illustrated her talk with
emplify the degrees at the 8 p.rn. Grand Rapids policy Monday night
School PTA held a coffee kletz in
the situation better.
slides.
resolved to bring its burning mes- classesthat had held reunions dureral thousand dollars beyond what
meeting which followed.
and brought to Granfl Haven ThursHostesses for the evening were the school kitchen Monday mornsage to the attentionof the people ing the day.
is on hand. Friends of Resthaven
The
local
chapter
was
organized
Do not make tragedies out
ing for teachers of Washington
day
morning.
Complaint
was
Paul Nettinga of Chicago, class
in an effort to have them put
are requested to assist on these i- Mrs. William Meengs and Mrs.
early in 1905, largely through the made by Del Harmon, who runs
School and new PTA officers.
trifles.
William
DuMond
assisted
by
Mrs.
of
1930,
closed
the
meeting
by
singaway their evil doings and turn
tems if possible.
efforts of the late Mr^. LaFayette an establishment north of FerysThe coffee was in honor of Miss
In recognition of his services Bell.
to Jehovah with all their hearts. ing "The Lord’s Prayer," accomFriendship is the great chain
Stuch who circulated the required burg on US-31 alleging that Huff
Mary
Hickman, retiring princiA
picnic
will
be
held
June
27
at
panied
by
his
wife.
as
secretary,
board
members
preHis reign covered a full generpetition and presented it to state took off about two weeks ago
pal, and Mrs. A. Fortney,secresociety.
6:30
p.m.
at
Kamp
Kiwanis
with
The
baked
ham
dinner
was
put
ation. and through all that time
sented the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
tary, who will be transferringto
husbandsas guests.
he did that which was right in on by the Hope College Women’s officers. The petition was acted on with several gum machines, which with an easy chair."
immediatelyand an organizational he services,together with a quanthe new Jefferson School in the
I-eague
with
Mrs.
J.
D.
Jencks
The board also thanked the
the sight of the Lord.
Local Youth Injured
fall. Miss Hickman and Mrs. Fortas chairman, in conjunction with meeting held June 6, 1905. Only tity of money.
Resthaven Guild for assistance Mrs. Evert E.
ney were each presented with a
four of the original 24 members
In One-Car Accident
Rein Visscher.
given in furnishing the home.
Permit
Sought
gift.
are
still
living
and
three
of
them
A Holland youth received minor
Succumbs at Her
Harold Streeter, newly-appointremain members of the order. Extension Club Ends
George Miller,of 2445 Irene St.,
injuries late Monday afternoon
Post
Office
Business
Marriage
License
Mrs. Elmer Osmun, Mrs. Anna Season With Picnic
Mrs. Evert E. Hekman, 63, died ed principalof WashingtonSchool,
when he lost control of his car Grand Rapids, has applied for a
Ottawa County
Butler, Mrs. H. O. Maentz and
Tuesday afternoon at her home, was introduced.
and skidded into a ditch on old federal permit to construct a wood, Had Big Jump in
Plans for the annual Fun-Day
William John Lalley, ?3, and 210 West 13th St, followinga
Carl Symon are the surviving charVirginia Park Home Extension
US-31 five miles north of Holland. pile and timber bulkheadin Lake
Thursday at Kollen Park were
Club held its annual picnic at the Mary Joan Andreasen, 26, both of short illness.
Business at the Holland post ter members.
Jack Bell. 15, route 2, West Macatawa fronting on Airport Rd.
The chapter has grown from 29 Marquee Monday evening. A ^>ot- Holland: Homer Goen, 20, Holland Survivingbesides the husband discussed as well as activities and
Olive, was treated for cuts and south of Montgomery Ave. in Park office took a 17 percent jump in
bruises at Holland Hospital and towhship approximately2.2 miles May compared with last year, members in 1905 to its present 208, luck dinner was served. Games and Shirley Deane Mclllwain, 19, are three daughters, Deborah, at needs of the school for next seaeast of the Holland State Park Postmaster Harry Kramer said to- headed this year by Mrs. Verne were played. Mrs. John V. File- route 1, East Saugatuck; Harold home. Mrs. R. J. Luth, of Holland, son.
discharged.
Ottawa, County deputies said administration building. Any inter- day. Receipts for the month totaled Moore as worthy matron 'and Ellis man^ Jr., Mrs. Robert Weersing Kroll, Jr., 20, route 6, Holland, and Mrs. Joe Ufkes, of Brampton, The new officers are Don Oostfirand Mrs. Fred Lound won prizes. and Patricia A. Poling, 20, Mus- Canada; five sons, Evert and baan, president; Mrs. Ralph
Bell was driving south when his ested party objecting to proposed 326,972 or 17.2 percent over the Gilpin as worthy patron.
Guests were Mrs. Herman Buss- kegon; Willard Driesenga, 22, route Henry, of the Netherlands, Phil- Jones, vice president; Mrs. Ralph
car began to skid as It rounded operations based on reasons affect- May, 1954 figure of $31,534. The
a curve. The car swerved from ing navigation should file written difference amounted to 35,438.
Tent caterpillarsoften appear cher, and Mrs. John Henry Schol- 1, Hudsonville, and Dorothy Mae lip, Adolph and William, of Hol- Woldring,secretary; Mrs. ’Gorone side of the road to the other protest with the Detroit office by ' The local post office also marked early, and affected plants should ten, who served as leaders of the Vereeke, 19, route 1, Zeeland; Don- land; 10 grandchildren,one broth don Vander Schel, treasurer. Reald S. Venhuizen,32, and Deris er and five sisters, of the Nether- tiring officers are Jack Leenand finally ended up nose down 4:30 p.m. June 13. The address a 5.5 percent increase for the five- be sprayed with arsenate of lead. group on several occasions.
houts, president; Mrs. Frank
in a ditch.
A brief business meeting was W. Bouwer, 32, both of route 1, lands.
is Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army, month period. Receipts from Jan. It may also be necessary to spray
Working, vice president;Mrs. John
Deputies said repairs to the front office of the District Engineer, 1 through May 31 totaled 3176.664 lilacs with a summer strength conductedby the president, Mrs. Allendale; Ronald Jay Dozeman,
The doodle bug always walks Shashaguay. secretary, , and Mrs.
i rear of the 1950 model car Detroit District,600 East Jeffer- or 39,273 over that period for 1954 oil spray to control oyster shell Weersing. The cub adjournedun- 21, and Arlene Kiekintveld, 20,
William Neff, treasurer.
both ofjHolland.
backwards.
wld be in excess of its value. soo Avqjj Detroit 26, Mich.
til September.
which totaled 316T.39L
scale.
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Mokma-Vander Velden

Rites

Read

P4 >s

Corp. Plasman Feted

Zeeland

|3

At Family Gathering

Zeeland children will

Found

"

Guilty Saugatuck

again

have the opportunityof taking part

The Plasman family gathered

at

Dumont Lake on

Decoration Day
in the Red Cross swimming course for a potluck supper in honor of
which, will be sponsored by the Corp. Junior D. Plasman, who
Holland-Chapter of the Red Cross, arrived in the United States April
20 and received his dischargeat
the local schools,and the city govFort SheridanApril 26.
ernment. Instructors will be furHe left for overseas Oct 9. 1953.
nished by the Red Cross, the school
for 19 months of service.He had
will provide transportationand the
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
city will be responsible, for the cost
and later worked with the 22nd
of the program. Daily courses will
Tank Co. Inf. Regiment.
be held at Lake Macatawa and
Those present at the gathering
the school buses will be responsible
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasfor transportation.There will be
man, and Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs.
two sessions of classes, each of
John Plasman. Jerry and David,
three weeks duration. Zeeland has
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Den Brink,
been allowed a quota of 50 hoys
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Genzink, Joan
and 50 girls to each session.Eight
and Terry J., Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
years is the minimum age for the
Schrotenboer Lloyd Jr., Calvin and
first lesson which will be Tuesday,
Jackie. Mr. and' Mrs. John PlasJuly 5. Daily lessons will be held
man, Sr.. Miss Shirley Evink and
from Monday through Friday until Corp. Plasman.
July 23. The second session begins
July 25 and closes Aug. 12 from
10:40 to Jl:2C a.m. Buses will leave
the public school daily at 10 a.m.
There is no charge for the lesson
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightman
but each pupil is asked to pay
announce
the birth of their first
51.00 toward the transportation.
There will be 15 trips and the city grandchild. A son, Rex I-ee, was
government will pay thj? balance born May 26th to Mr. and l)1rs
of the cost. Children interestedin Lee Sheridan of Otsego. Mrs,

Ganges

In Trials;

One

Under Advisement
Four

were held in Municipal Court Thursday afternoon before Judge Cornelius Vander Meulen. All were non-jury trials.
Jack Wyngarden. 49, of 75 East
Ninth St., was found guilty of a
drunk and disorderly charge imposed May 16 by city police.He
was sentenced to pay 525 fine and
517.80 costs or serve 10 days in
jail.

trials

He

is serving the jail term.

Roger L. Brower, 18, Hamilton,
was found guilty of a charge of
making unnecessary noise and paid
315 find. Costs of $19.50 also were
imposed.
days.

The

», 1951

alternative was 10

Herbert Nienhuis, of 74 West 28th
was found guilty of a charge
of interferingwith through traffic,
and as a result agreed to attend
St.,

traffic school.

Judge Vander Meulen took under
advisementthe case of Gerrit BalSheridan is the former Lucille last, 32, of 97 West 19th St., chargWightman.
ed with speeding ar»d running a
Funeral services were held stop street. He will give his deciTuesday nt the Calvin funeral sion later.
home in South Haven for the Rev
At traffic court Thursday night,
Charles Holies, a retiredminister three offenders were referredto
Rev. Bolles, 83, died Friday at the traffic school. They are Lavern J.
Douglas Hospital following a Boeve, route 6. speeding; John
weeks illness. The Rev. Garrett Sauceda, Weller's Nursery, speedDykman of Holland officiatedand ing, and Lavern H. Sternberg,
burial was in the McDowell ceme- route 6, speeding.

Couple Married at Grand Ledge

xfn
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rae and
twin sons, James and Charles,
spent Memorial weekend at their
cottage on Grand Street. Other
members of the party were: Mr.
and Mrs. John Rae, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Webb, Mrs. Laura O’Neil,

Jack Day, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
O’Day and daughterBarbara.
Dr. and Mrs. Flack spent a few
days at their summer home here.
A party in honor oTf little Stevie
Newnham’s third birthday was
held at the home of his grand
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Newnham, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Donnelly
of Chicago, returning from a

Cana-

dian vacation,visited Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Webb and Mr. 4nd
ill
Mrs. H.
C. Bobsin and son.
Miss Edith Lindquist, of Chicago, spent last weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. George Baron of Spear
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Derbyshire
are building a new home on
Campbell Road next to the Corkill
home and expect to move Into It
Sept. 1. The Derbyshires were
guests of her brother and family,
.

the T.

D.

Hutchins, Saturday

evening at Tara.

Mrs. Fred Reed of Portland,
the project should enroll and purOre.,, called on Mrs. Elizabeth
chase their transportationtickets at
Martin
29. Before
the high school office. The first
her marriage Mrs. Reed was Miss
50 boys and girls to enroll will be
/wise Smced. sister of Supervisor
given reservations.
James Smeed of Fennville.
The Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Duven,
A daughter, Ann Marie, was
of Orange City, Iowa, arrived TuesMr. and Mrs. Irvin Mokma
born to Mr. and Mrs. LcRoy Witzday for a visit at the home of Mr.
loben of Arlington. Va.. May 24.
(Joel photo)
and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk for a
American I«egion county club net yoke with sequin appliqued visit. Rev. Duven left the next day
Mrs. Witzleben was the former
Mary Keller of Saugatuck.
was the scene of a wedding on trim, long tapering sleeves and full for Buck Hill Falls, Pa., to attend
Dr. and Mrs. Ward DeYoung of
Friday evening, May 27, when skirt with train. Her fingertip veil General Synod of the Reformed tery. He is survived by eight chil- Six drivers returned after attendWas held in place by
crown Church. Rev. Duven now retired dren; three sous. Mannic Bolles, ing traffic school and their fines Glenwood, Iowa, have arrived in
Miss Marlene Vander Velden bedecorated with seed pearls and she and is a former pastor of the of Glenn. R. Z. Bolles.of Ganges were suspended.They were Ken- Saugatuck for a few weeks.
came the bride of Irvin Mokma. carried a white Bible with a cor- Vriesland Reformed Church.
and Flovd. of South Haven; five neth Mast, of 1221 West 32nd St.,
Peter Polka, Bill Bale and Mark
Parents of the couple are Mr. and sage of white roses.
The annual graduation exercises daughters, Mrs. Harvey Me Gre- speeding. J15 suspended, and Rob- Waugh spent last weekend in SauMrs. William Vander Velden of The matron of honor wore a pink of Zeeland Christian Schools were gory of Decker, Mich., Mrs. ert Van Wieren. of 1199 West 32nd gatuck to the Floyd Jennings
route 1, Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. taffeta gown with net skirt topped held Thursday evening at the First Charles Chapman of Glenn, Mrs
St., speeding, $15 suspended, and home in Douglas.
Donald Mokma of 756 North Shore by a lace jacket. The bridesmaid Christian Reformed Church when V. K. Orr of California, Mrs. Clem
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jacobs and
Robert Kales, route 5, Allegan, imDr.
wore a blue and nylon dotted swiss 37 received their diplomas having Jorgensenof Saueatuck and Mrs. prudent sj eed. $12 suspended; Law- daughter Sandra, of Riverside,
Palms and white snapdragons gown with Peter Pan collar and completedthe ninth grade. A pro- Martin Melburn of Ganges, where rence R. Weber, 34. of 148 Scotts III., visited their mother, Mrs.
decorated the improvised altar for tiered skirt. They carried contrast*- gram was presented by members he recently made his home. He
Dr., speeding, $10 suspended; Hen- Wilbur Hiatt. She returnedwith
the double ring ceremony,per- ing bouquets.
of the local Christian Schools.The also leaves several grandchildren ry Nieboer. 61, of 119 Walnut Ave., them to Riverside and remained
formed by the Rev. Ralph MenBoth mothers wore navy blue Rev. John Guichelaar,pastor of the and great grandchildren.
speeding, $10 suspended; Robert a week, her first vacation in four
ning. Music was provided by Miss ensembles and had pink rose cor- North Street Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and J. Lampen, 18, route 2, Hamilton, years.
Jennie Karsten, pianist,and Mrs. sages.
Church was the principalspeaker. sons, were in Allegan Thursday imprudent speed, $10 suspended
Miss Connie Graves of Royal
Ann Koppenal who sang "O PromAfter a reception for 85 guests, His topic was “Jesus, Our Pilot.” to attend the funeral of the latter’s and $2 paid.
Oak and Miss Judy Bean, students
ise Me" and "Because. ’’
the newlyweds left on a wedding Paul Newhouse. president of the nephew. Ivan Croneite, who died
Paying fines were CliffordJohn- of Michigan State College, were
Mrs. Russell BBorgman, the trip to Ohio. For going away the eighth grade class, addressed the Monday at his home in Otsego at son. of 72 East 16th St., illegal recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the age of 47. Death was due to a
groom's sister, attended the bride bride wore a powder blue cotton graduation class.
parking (eight tickets), $11.90; Wil- Keenan Bennett of Spear Street.
as matron of honor and Miss dress with white Accessories and The graduates are : Dennis Boon- heart at lack. Services were held liam Kirkindale, 18, T-dorm, red
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Deam. of
Elaine Vander Velden, sister of white rose corsage. Upon their re- stra, Clarence Dombos, Norman from the Gordon Funeral home light. $5; Gordon J. Vander Kooi, Chicago, spent a short time at
the bride, was bridesmaid. Russell turn, they will live at 482 West Gras, Glenda Gmppen, Philip and burial was at Poular Hill 25, Zeeland, stop sign, $3; Elmer their summer home, the old lightcemetery in Monterey.
Borgman attended the groom and 22nd St.
Guichelaar, Iran Huizenga.Allyn
R. Nienhuis, route 6, speeding,$20; house at the mouth of Kalamazoo
Miss Cora Schriekemaof Grand
William Vander Velden and Robert
The bride, a graduate of Holland Kroll, Laverne Kuipers, Alvin Ban- Rapids is spending the week here John T. Nagle. Grand Rapids, River Their son, Ensign Norman
Karsten were ushers. Mr. and Mrs. High School, is employed at Stand- ning, George Le Poire, Roger
speeding, $10; Marilyn Vande Deam flew from Cuba to spend a
Jester Cook were master and mis- ard Grocer Co. The groom, also a Machiela, Jean Meyers, Evelyn at the home of her sister, Mrs. Kieft, Coopersville,right of way, months leave with them. David
John Westveld and other relatives.
tress of ceremonies.
$12; Donald H. Brink, of 74 West Trump of Michigan State College
Holland High graduate, is attend- Nagelkirk,Dorothy Nykamp, Sylvia
The bride’s gown of lace over ing Kendall School of Design in Nykamp, Warren Otte, Calvin Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher and 35th St., imprudentspeed, right of spent the weekend with the
family of Milford were recent
satin was styled with fitted bodice, Grand Rapids.
Schaap, Marcia Seinen, Laverne
way, $12; Win Jones. Grand Ra- Deams.
guests here at the home of Mrs
Shoemaker,Harlan Sprik, LaVerne
Douglas Congregational
Gladys Gooding and other rela- pids. no operator's license, $5;
Stenwyk,Carol Stephenson, David tives.
Roger L. ’’rower, 21, route 4 Church Council will meet Tuesare at their po'd all day and in
Tanis, Joyce Ten Harmsel, Linda
Miss Laura Butts of Chicago (Chippewa!,red light. $7; Melvin day evening at the parsonage at
the early evening hours.
Life
Tolsma, Janet Van Asperen, Judith
8 p.m.
spent the week end at her home Louis Hassevoort, route 4, no opBathers are reminded that Vander Hulst, James Van Eden,
Mrs. George Kurz and' Mrs.
on the Lakeshore and was guest erator's license,$10; Charles E.
guards have full authority to de- Esther Van Haitsma. Arlan Van
soloist at the Decoration Day Riter, Forrysburg,speeding, $15. Elizabeth Martin spent Wednesday
termine if conditions are safe for Hoven, Jarvis Van Klompenberg,
Paying $1 parking costs were in Allegan.
sendees at the Ganges Methodist
swimming. Under good conditions Ronald Volkers, Marilyn Vollink, Church.
Harold Wingard.of 244 West Ninth
Mrs. Beatrice Finch entertained
a green tlag will be flown from Thelma Vredeveld,Robert WestDecoration week end guests of St.; Lester J. Klaasen, of 138 East several friends at a supper party
Holland State Park manager the guard look-out stand.
enbroek, Wayne Wildschut,Lee Mrs. Rene Goodrich at her cottage Eighth St.; Robert Curry, Livonia; in honor of Mrs. Mary Morford
Clare Broad Saturday ordered
No swimming is allowed when Zwagerman. The class officers are on the County Park Road were: Carl Holkeboer, of 51 East 14th and daughter Jane who will leave
life guards on full-timeduty as a
the red danger flag is hoisted. Robert Westenbroek, president, Mr. and Mrs. Pern’ Sirrine, Mr. St.; Bert Gecrlings, of 261 East this week for Sterling, 111. Mrs.
blistering sun pushed water tempUnder these conditions the swim- David Tanis, vice president; Mar- and Mrs. Harrison Blaine, Mr. and 14th St.; Mike Von Ins. Bristol Ho- Morford has taught ip the Saugaerature to a season's high of 62 ming ban will be announced over cia Seinen, secretary; Sylvia NyMrs. Andrew Schuman, Mr. and tel; Peter Roberts, South Hamilton, tuck School this past year.
degrees.
the public address sysem and kamp, treasurer.The members of
Mass; Gordon Plaggemars.of 293
The record was immediately guards will clear the water. Sum- the class were given Bible by Mrs. Don Hammon and Rev. and West 21st St. Harold Dorn, of 471
Mrs.
Andrew
Lemke,
all of Allebroken by a new high of 65 de- mons can be issued in case these Dennis Boonstra.
Mrs. Gil Holkeboer
gan; also Mrs. Wayne Edgerton Butternut, paid $2 costs for parkgrees Sunday.
orders are not obeyed.
Lawrence Street city park was and daughter, Carol, of Kalama- ing near a fire hydrant.
Honored at Luncheon
Broad said that at least one
Last week's attendance totalled the scene of an all school picnic zoo.
guard would be on duty at all 51,120,pushing the season's mark Friday at 1:30 p.m. A ball game
Mrs. Ruth Burgh returned to
A luncheon Wednesday afternoon
times, with two others in reserve
to 289,108. This figure is a sub- was played by the women teachers her home in Ann Arbor recently
at
Thirc Refarmed Church honif the crowds warrant it. Guards
stantial increase from the 248,644 an dthe junior high girls. Sports after spending the week here at
nored Mrs. Gil Holkeboer, misrecorded last year at this time. of all kinds were included the pro- the home of her parents, Mr. and
sionary from Africa, who arrived
Camp permits are at 233 com- gram. The Golden Hour Society Mis. Albert Nye Mr. and Mrs.
recently to spend a furlong! in this
pared with 167 last year.
was in charge of the canteen. After Charles Flora of Kalamazoo were
country. The luncheon marked the
Daily figures for the weekend supper a program of motion pic- Saturday guests at the Nye home.
final meeting of the Women’s Misinclude 4 438 on Friday, 10.581 on tures was given.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
sionary Society and the Women’s
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
—
Saturday and 12,982 on Sunday.
Clark De Jonge, son of Mr. and and Mr and Mrs. Albert WightAuxiliary.
Mrs. Mark De Jonge, West Central man attended the Smith-Van Hart- Slate police have requestedthe
Mrs. Holkeboer,who with her
prosecuting attorney for a fugiAve., who graduated from Zeeland esveldt wedding in Adrian on
husband has been doing educationLocal Youths Near End
tive
warrant
for
Anton
Johnson,
High Scnool the last week, plans Wednesday. Mr. Van Hartesveldt
47, no known address, who enter- al work in Lupme, Nigeria, Africa,
to enter the College of Engineering is a nephew of the Walter WightOf Trip to West Coast
ed the federal penitentiaryin At- presented an illustrated lecture on
at Universityof Michigan next mans.
her work at the mission station
Two Holland Youths who left year. He is one of five Ottawa Cap*, and Mrs. Roderick French lan'a, Ga., last May 19, to serve Mrs. Ray Kuiper conducted devoa
four- year term on charges of
Holland May 25 in a 1919 Model county seniorsto receive a scholar- and family of Biloxi, Miss., where
interstatetransportationof forged tions and special music was proT i-ord on a round trip to the ship which is equivalent to semes- Capt. French was stationed,are checks.
vided by Richard Ten Haken, Hope
West Coast were reported to have ter fees for the freshman year and here on a vacation with Mrs
Johnson
was
arrested
by
state College student, accompanied by
started on the last leg of their are renewable for the normal French parents. Mr. and Mrs. Otpolice Jan. 15, 1954. in Crockery Mrs. Al Faasen.
journey to California.
length of the degree program if to Hein/e and other relatives.
The luncheon was in charge of
A letter received from Gerhard the student'sacademic. record just- Capt. Mrs. French will rei>ort on township while in the process of the social committee with Mrs. C.
Riving
himself
a
shot of heroin
Ritsema, .>78 South Shore Dr., and ifies renewal. Clark has been active June ISih to the Air Base at Cowhile parked on the shoulder of Van Dyke as chairman.Mrs. John
! Peter Elzinga. 578 West 18th St.,
in many school activities and was lumbus, Ohio. Mr. end Mrs. Edthe highway. ]-lp was arraigned Van Zomeren. president, conductsaid they were in Las Vegas, Nev. a member of the Hi-Y and movie ward Sandtner of Peoria, 111.,
in Circuit Court a week later and ed the business session and anwere
also
week
end
guests
of
her
operator's
clubs,
a
member
of
the
They intended to leave there Fripleaded
not guilty, furnishing nounced the retreat to be held June
day and arrive in California later varsity golf team. He is a mem- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Heinze.
51,000
professional bond. Since 10 at Camp Geneva for all missionMilton Strand of Owendale,
that night. The two reported only ber of the National Honor Society.
FREE ESTIMATES
then he has not been heard from. ary societies of churches in the
Dale -Mohr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mich., Miss Frances Wightman. of
minor difficulties with a few flat
Upon issuance of the fugitive Holland and surrounding classes.
tires, some bad weather, and a Maynard Mohr, North State St., Kalamazoo,and Miss Doris Wightwarrant,a detainer will bp sent
man,
of
CCedar
Springs,
were
rewho
has
been
attending
the
U
of
violent hailstorm in Flagstaff, Adz,
to the Atlanta penitentiaryagainst Royal Neighbors Hear
M on a Regents’scholarship has cent guests at the home of Mr. Johnson.
last Thursday night.
The pair said when they left Hol- been awarded a scholarship to the Mrs. Chester Wightman.
Talk by State Officer
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel,
land they estimatedthe trip out College of Engineerng.He gradMrs. Ruby Huff of Lapeer, state
and back would take about 40 days uated from Zeeland High School in Mrs. Sarah Plogstardand Miss Marriage License
supervisingdeputy of Royal Neigh29 C 6th
Phone 3826
Edith,
Plogstard,
of
Hopkins,
were
1952
and
worked
with
the
Boeing
which would include all the sightOttawa County
bors, and Mrs. A. Kennedy,a memAircraft Co. Seattle, Wash, and ex- Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
seeing they wanted.
Jacob Havinga. Jr., 22, and ber of the Grand Rapids camp,
pects to leave for the west coast and Mrs. Robert Gooding.
Betty Eleanor Dekker, 20. both of were guests at a business meetMr. and Mrs. A. J. Van Til were Holland;Lloyd A. Ver Hage, 22,
in the near future and will be
ing and memorial service at the
engaged in "hydraulic design." in Grand Rapids Friday to visit and Bernice Jean Borens, 18, both local group Thursday evening.
IN
the former’s mother who has been
of Hudsonville; Robert Glenn HeetMrs. Huff addressed the group
quite ill and had just returned derks, 22, route 6, Holland, and
on
juvenile and adult insurance.
Marc Henry Van Dis Is
from the hospital.
Janet
Febre. 19, route 3, HudVice Oracle Mrs. Stella Dore conMr. and Mrs. Gerald Carter of sonville; Harvey J. De Bee, 22,
Honored at Hamburg Fry
Milwaukee were recent visitors Holland, and Mary Joyce Feenstra,' ducted the business meeting and
also was in charge of the memorial
A hamburg fry at Kollen Park at the home of bis parents, Mr. 21, Jenison; Robert James Hoek- service.Lunch was served by Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Johnson
and
other
Thursdayhonored Marc Henry Van
sema, 22, Grand Rapids, and Nor- Marie Slayer and her committee.
relatives.
Dis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
ma Jane Mocs, 22, Holland; O'Neal
Recent guests at the home of
Van Dis, Virginia Park. Marc obStarnes, 22, Muskegon, and Marie
served his fifth birthday anniver- Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps were Potter, 17, Grand Haven; Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tenney and L. Harps. 23, Marne, and Betty
sary May 31.
Feature of the refreshments was family and Mrs. Me Coy and A. Lothscmitz, 21, route 2, Coopers344 WEST 16TH
, PHONE 6-6660
a carousel birthday cake. During daughter, Jane, of Battle Creek.
ville; Malcolm James Essenburg,
Miss Myrtle Gooding is expected
the party the guests played group
42, and Jean R. Visschers,32, both
games with a grab bag conclud- soon from Ruth, Nev. where she of Holland.
is closing her 25th year as a teching the games.
er
in the schools there. She will
Attending were Chuck Zwiers,
visit at the home of her mother.
Joyce, Linda and Randy Cox, LinMrs. Gladys Gooding and other

on May

I

a

The

Guards on

FuD-Time Basis

Retainer Sought

Mrs. Wllllom Fobiano
nuptial high mass at 10 Miss Mitzi Fabiano, sister of the
a.m. on June 1 in St. Michael’s groom, were dressed In gowns
Church. Grand T-edge, Miss Rose like the honor attendant’s and
carried contrastingbouquets.

At n

Helen Bonofiglioand William

Fabinno were united in marriage.
The bride is a daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Bonofiglio,414
Jenne St., Grand Ledge, and the
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Patsy Fabiano, 614 East Eighth
St., Holland.

The Rev. Anthony Csaky officiated at the double ring ceremony.

Two

bouquets of white

gladioli

decorated the altar.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a nylon tulle gown
enhanced by chantilly lace, with
exquisite seed pearls and iridescent glitter over all. The molded
bodice featured a portrait neckline and king sleeves pointed over
the wrists. The bouffant skirt was
fashioned of tare over cascading
tiers of tulle. A crown of seed
pearls, rhinestones and bugle
beads held her fingertipveil. She
carried a bouquet of roses and lilies of the \nli'y centered with an
orchid. Her pearl choker was a

from the groom.
Miss Esther M. Bonofiglio,sister of the bride, as maid of honor
wore a blue ballerina-lengthgown
of lace and tulle over satin. Her
headpiece was a band of blue
tulle with two roses at each side.
She carried a bouquet of yellow
roses. Bridesmaids, Miss Jo Can*
gemi of Unsing, Mrs. Jon Ezzo,
sister of the bride, Lansing, and
gift

Women

on a

white heart-shapedsatin

pillow.

For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Bonofiglio wore a gray silk
print dress with white accessories.

Mrs. Fabiano wore a light blue
crepe dress with matching jacket
and navy and white accessories.
Both had orchid corsages.
After the ceremony, breakfast
was served to the bridal party at
Archie’s New Hut, Lansing.
Four hundred guests were invited to the reception at 5 p.m. at
the 119th F.A. Armory in Lansing.

The newlyweds flew to Wash*
ington, D.C. for their honeymoon.
For the plane trip, the bride wore

a black and white checked

suit,

black patent leather accessories
and the white orchid from her
bridal bouquet They will be sq
home June 15 at 177 College Ave,
Holland.

Jencks were second with 29, Helen
Jones and Marie Harms third with
31 and Doric Schurman and Erma

Golfers Compete

In Scotch

Paul Fabiano attended his
brother as best man. Serving as
ushers were Sam Fabiano, brother
of the groom, Paul Bonofiglio,
brother of the bride, and Jon Ezzo.
Flower girl was Patty Ann Car.
uso, the bride’s cousin,of Lansing.
She wore a blue gown like the
other attendants’ and carried a
basket of rose petal* She had a
rose corsage. Michael Pennine,
cousin of the groom, Lanalng, was
ring bearer and carried the rings

Foursome

Walker and Dorothy Scott and
A

Scotch foursome was featured Betty Arcndshorst, tied for fourth
by women of the SaugatuckLadies with 32.
Golf Association Thursday at the

Saugatuck course. The women Park Attendance
drew for partners.
GRAND HAVEN (Special! Taking first in the half com- Attendance at Grand Haven State
bined handicap with a net of 28 Park last week totaled 80,377, acwere Florence Tahaney and Judy cording to park officials. AttendVan Harn.
ance on Saturdaywas 15,197, and
Carol Van Raalte and Florence Sunday, 19,498.

On Drug Offender

ROOFING

Scrappy says;

a

There are

SCRAP

materials

Ave.

Louis Padnos Iron
Rivet

differentgrades of

waste paper, 7 important basic grades.

always buying

120

32

& Metal

Co.

Holloed,Mick.

Dependable
Roofers

Geo. Mooi

FRESH BAKED GOODS
We
I

High Quality

ROOFING CO.

St.

WE

Af

FAIR PRICES

U

Automatic Transmission
Service

Tasty Products

ALL MACKES

SPECIALIZE

and Repair

DU MONO BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE

ST.

State Farm Cuts Rate

On Auto
Yes— State Farm

da and Mary Kramer, Mr. and

Insurance!

auto Insurance

is

now

Mrs. Van Dis, Mrs. Adrian Kram-

than ever! Low, ratea have just been lowered even
more to

reflect the careful driving records of

mem-

bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protection and service for which State Farm

See me

is

COMPLETE SERVICE

famous.

Z,cE

for details!
All

State

Slooten,

Manes

Farm Mutual

«n
177 COLLEGf

Authorixod
Chry tier- Plymouth Dedov

Von Lento, Agent

AVL

PHONE 7131

Authorirrdrrpmentoth*.

A

Haan Motor Sales
23

W

9th

Stroot

PI

and Miss Lavon Sundstrum and
Mrs. Olaf Swanson and son,
Howard, of Chicago.
Decorationweek end guests at
the home of Mrs. GertrudeWalker were her brother and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Simonds of Ostervilie,Cape Cod, Mass.
Funeral services were held in

Kalkaska Wednesday for

Mrs.

Lowell Clapp who died Sunday
her Greenville home. "Mrs.
Clnpp was a former resident of

THE

Annonncements
Song sheets FREE with each
•rde* at Wedding Stationery.

PRINTING

Printing

Whether before or after tho
theatre, or for a sandwich at

HUB

2677

Special

TO EAT
AF HOME AND AT

PHONE

Wedding

TWO GOOD PUCES

relatives.

family birthday gathering in
honor
of Peter Carlson was held
Marc’s grandmother, and the guest
Sunday at his farm home here
of honor.
Guests were his sons, Ronald and
Leonard Carlson and families of
Kalamazoo;his daughter, Edna
and Edith and familiesof Allegan

er and Mrs. Arie Van

a better buy

Maintain

Commercial

noon, enjoy our convenitnt

Printing

ly located Bier Kelder for

your favoritebeer or wins.
lit ms do all year printing! Quality presswork, dependablt

Open noon

YOUR

until midnight.

urvice, prompt delivery ,

. . satisfactionguaranteed)

HOSTS:

PAUl AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI

WARM FRIEND

ZEELAND

TAVERN

STEKETEE

CLOSED SUNDAYS

4th at Central

-v

VAN

HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

at

Glenn.

*
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Rites Performed at Zeeland

Engaged

Church DykeiM-Lokkor
Win

NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

Boersma-Jaukiga
Whipped

in Doubles;

Team

Maroons Second
KALAMAZOO (Special) -

9, 1955

in

2nd Slot

KALAMAZOO

Paul

Dykema and Norm

Lokker, ace
doubles combination, brought Holland Christian its third straight
doubles championship, here Saturday in the finals of the Michigan
High School tennis tournament. All
matches were played on the clay
courts of Stowe Stadium.
Christian, however failed in its

Fmals;

in

(Special)-Holland

High’s state Class

A

tennis entry

finished in second place here Sat-

urday losing to the perennial king,
Hamtramck. The east-stateschool
notched 10 points while Holland had
eight points.
Phil

Borsma and

Bill Japinga,

last survivorsof Holland’sfive-man

team, lost in the finals to George
Korell and Jim Smiley of Hamtramck. Set scores were 6-2, 6-2.
The local duo defeated Brice and
Hayder of Mt. Clemens in the
semi-finalsin a three-set marathon.
Miss Barboro Hook
Scores were 3-6, 6-2, 6-3.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Haak of 221
George Duby of Hamtramck won
Colonial St., Zeeland announce the
the Class A singles crown. He deengagementoftheir daughter, Bar- feated Jon Erickson of Kalamazoo,
bara, to Pvt. Alvin Wesseldyke, son
6-3, 7-9, 6-2 in the finals. Erickson
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wesseldyke
stopped Hank Visscher of Holland,
of 4 East Lincoln St., Zeeland.
6-1, 6-4, in the emi-finals.
Kalamazoo followed Holland in
scoring with five points. Mt. ClemSorosis Society Alumnae
ens had three and Bay City CenElect New Officers
tral. two.

Mrs. Andrew Vollinkwas
presidentof the Alumnae of
—Lokker— Dykema—
—State Doubles Champs

elected
Sorosis

East Jordon won the Class C
crown with four points. Grosse
Pointe University High and Ypsil-

Society of Hope College at their
annual tea for graduating seniors anti Roosevelt tied for second with
of the sorority Saturday afternoon 2^4 points each.
in the Koffee Kletz of Van Raalte

—

PERSONS RECEIVING HONORARY

degrees of

Holland; Ernestine Brummeler, senior of Red-

90th annual commencement exercises of Hope
College lined up
with a few
graduates just before entering Memorial
Chapel. Left to right are the Rev. James
Wayer of Holland,Ardis Bishop, senior of
North Muskegon; Dr. Otto van der Velde of

lands, Calif.; Dr. I. J. Lubbers, college presi-

Monday

and Dr. Fredrick Yonkman of Madison,
The commencement speaker, Dr. You
Chan Yang, Korean ambassador to the United
dent,
N.J.

States, also was awarded an honorary degree.
(Sentinel photos)

Hall.

mat*

Other officers named in the beennial election were Mrs. James
cessive year, the class B “team”
Hardie, vice president; Mrs. L.W.
trophy. East Grand Rapids won the
Lamb, Jr., secretary, and Mrs.
team trophy with IVt points while
Marvin Jalving,treasurer. Mrs.
Christian and Cranbrook BloomOtto van der Velde and Mrs.
field Hills were tied for second
Esther Vanden BZerg Will serve
with G points. Mt. Pleasant and
one more year as members of the
Kalamazoo State High followed
society’s alumnae board.
with three apiece. The B singles
The slate was presented by Mrs.
title went to Jerry Dobson of CranPreston Luidens, chairman of the
brook who defeated Larry Littig
nominating committee.
of State High in the finals.
The retiring president,Mrs. VerDykema has now been a mem non Boersma, welcomed seven senber of the state championship iors of the class of 1955 into the
the
doubles squad for the last three
organization.They were Misses Arseasons. In the previous two tourdis Bishop, Ann Damstra, Shirley

bid to take home for the third suc-

Mr. ond Mrs. Dole Engelsmon
(de Vries photo)

Hold Holland Man

and three children of Alma are living at 529 Pinecrest Dr. Mr. Jessup

UotkijA.

'

is with Mulder Welding Co.
m
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Heneveld
Dale Engelsman spoke their wed- ried baskets of carnations.
In
Bribe
and
two
daughters
of
Packaneck
Earl Engelsman attended h i s
ding vows May 20 at 8 p.m. beI^ts of newcomers have come Lake, N.J., have purchased a home
S'
brother as best man. Ushers were
mt, >i
fore the Rev. A. E. Rozendal in Kenneth Engelsman,brother of the
at
963
Bluebell
Court.
Mr.
Heneto
Holland
during
the
last
couple
A 22-year-oldHolland man was
First Christian Reformed Church groom, and Harvey Geerlings,broarrested June 4 as he accepted of months, the greater share of veld is with Holland Color and
at Zeeland. A setting of palms, ther of the bride.
$200 in marker bills in an alleged them associated with General Chemical Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Raat
ferns, candelabraand baskets of
A reception for 100 guests was
shake-down of a man facing Electric.
and two children of the Nethersnapdragonsand mums was used held in the church basement.Mr.
charges of buying stolen goods.
In the General Electric group
Crw-'v
for the double ring rites.
and Mrs. Gene Michielsen were
The trap on Alvin Lee Gepner, are Mr. and Mrs. James B. Clancy lands are living at 80*4 West 11th
St.
Mr.
Raat
is
employed
at
the
The bride’sparents are Mr. and master and mistress of ceremonies.
22, of 378 East Fifth St. was sprung
of Fort Wayne, Ind., who are livMrs. Martin H. Geerlings of route Serving at the punch bowl were
shortly aftei: 10:30 a.m. by Depu- ing at 810 136th Ave.; Mr. and Dutch Mill.
ties Len Ver Schurei Bud Grysen
Mr. and Mrs. Merl F. Good of
3, Zeeland, and the groom is the Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Koning.
Mrs. Frank H. Fleischer of Fort Sheldon, la., are living at 7*4 West
and Detective Dennis Ende.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Engels- Miss Thelma Beagle and Orvin
Wayne who are building a home
man c* 309 West Main St., Zeeland. Deters a r r a n g e d the gifts. neys, he had teamed with Jim
Deputies said that Gepner had at 1152 Harvard Dr.; Mr. and Mrs. 16th St. Mr. Good is a salesman
Decker,
Carol
Hoffs,
Marcia
Organist was Mrs. John Rietse- V’aitresseswere the Misses Alma Teerman for the class B crown.
asked J500 from Howard Vene- Richard Janelle and three children with Holland Furnace Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John Doherty and
ma and soloist was James Nykamp Brinks, Marilyn Geerlings,Barbara It was Lokker’s first state champ- Smith, Phyllis Wierenga and Barb- klasen to testify favorablyin a chased a home at 193 East 27th
three daughters of Detroit are livwho sang “Because,”"The Lord’s Haak, Shirley Vereeke, Muriel ionship, and a fitting climax to the ara Lubbers.
forthcoming case against Vene- of Pittsfield, Mass., who have puring at 148 East 21st St. Mr. Doherty
Prayer” and "I Love You Truly”. Hansen and Nikki Dekker.
klasen in which he is charged with St.; Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rediger
high school career of both netters,
is employed in the office of the
The bride chose a white satin
A program included a song by who hadn’t’teamed up in doubles
buying a stolen car radio.
and two daughters of Fort Wayne
gown, with lace inserts and tiny Kenneth Engelsman,guitar solo by since their freshman year at
Veneklasen notified officerswho have built a home at 170 Timber- Morse Co.
buttons from the Peter Pan collar Pat Brinks; reading by Carolyn Christian.
set a trap. Grysen was hidden in wood lane. The Clancys have no
to the waistline.The long sleeves Geerlings and a song by James
Winning the doubles championthe trunk of Veneklasen's car as children, the Fleischershave a
Dr. You Chan YAnf
were pointed at the wrists and Nykamp. Mr. Nykamp also led a ship for Coach Harold Grissen's
Gepner was handed 3200 of the 3500 grown son.
Officers
the full skirt ended in a long train. brief song service. The Rev. C. Christian squad was strictly an Hurt in
he had asked. Ver Schure and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Uhlick of
She wore a fingertipveil and car- Denekas gave the closingremarks uphill battle in the Saturday acEnde were parked in a car nearby. Chicago are living at 564 College
ried a bouquet of white carnations and prayer.
tion. After breezing through their
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Two As soon as the money was pass- Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Geroge E. Bisand mums. The bride’s father gave
Mrs. Engelsman is a graduate of first two rounds Friday, the Maof
persons were seriously injured in ed deputies moved in and made hop of Fort Wayne have built a
her in marriage.
Holland Chjristian High School and roons found themselves pitted aan accident early Saturday at the arrest. The 3200 was found in home at 874 Columbia Ave. They
Miss Ethel Geerlings, sister of is employed at General Electric gainst ore of East’s two doubles
Gepner’s pocket. The meeting took have three children.Mr. and Mrs.
Friant and *vaverly Sts.
Local police and Ottawa County
the bride, as matron of honor wore Co. office. The groom is employed
teams in the tourney, in the semis.
Walter M. Jones, Jr., 20, of 21 place on US-31 a half mile north Bernard Mazurek of Muskegon deputies Monday continued to
a pale, blue taffeta gown. Brides- at Bennett Lumber and Mfg. Co., The local duo dropped the first
Lafayette St., Grand Haven, driver of James St.
have purchased a home at 47 West
check out tips received since
maids, Mrs. Leonard Kraker, sis- at Zeeland.
set 1o Dave Berles and Scott of a 1951 convertible,received a
Gepner was formerlyemployed 33rd St. They have three children.
ter of the bride, and Miss Marilyn
After a wedding trip to Cadillac Maentz, 6-3 and then found thempossible skull fracture, broken right by Veneklasenup until two weeks Mr. and Mrs. Walter McKay and the ravish^l body of eight-year-old
Dokter, friend of the bride, wore Mr. and Mrs. Engelsman are at selves. They copped the second
leg. possible spine fracture and ago.
their eight year-old daughter of Jeanie Singleton was found in a
identicalpeach taffeta gowns. All home at route 3, Holland.
set, 6-3 and took the clincher,6-2 broken ribs. He first was taken to
What about the ex-GI who chose
Fort Wayne are living temporarily pine grove near Doster in Allegan
to move into the finals.
at 338 Lake Shore Dr., while County.
Municipal Hospital and shortlyafter
to stay with the Communists but *
There was plenty of court drama removed to Blodgett Hospital,
building a home on Michigan Ave.
Authorities said a number of now wants to come?
in the finals as the locals were Grand Rapids.
'Snafu'
Others in the GE family are Mr. phone calls have been received
That question was asked Dr. You
facing East’s other doubles squad
and Mrs. George C. Wedel of Fort daily. Each one is checked out in
Riding with him was Bryant B.
Chan Yang, Korean ambassador to
of Glen Young and John Barton. McDermott, 21, of 602 East LudingWayne who have built a home at hopes that one might provide a the United States,at a press conIt marked the third successive year ton Ave., Ludington, who received
881 ' East Eighth St. They have
clue to the killer of the crippled ference Monday in connection
Circuit
that Holland Christian and East possible spine and kidney damage.
two daughters, 2 and 10; Mr. and Kalamazoo girl.
with his appearance as principal
were pitted against each other in He was taken to MunicipalHosMrs. Roy Gawthrop and two childAn
old model blue car, similar speaker at Hope College comA plan for a non-profit cooperGRAND HAVEN (Special) the state doubles finals. Just as

Miss Marian Sue Geerlings and wore matchingheadbandsand

car-
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Two Youths Badly

Check

Crash

One Internee?

Dozens

Tips

|

Red China Should

;

|

Release 3,000

Interested Parents to

Invades

Discuss Nursery School

Court

Dykema was a member of

ative .nursery school will be pre-

wreck after
Christian squad the two years pre- the driver failed to make a turn,
vious, was Young of East. On apparently at an excessive rate of
each of the two meetings, the speed. City police have withheld
Dutch had been victorious.
any charges, awaiting outcome of
East definitely was a determined the injured persons.
squad and rallied to take the first

sented by St Monica’s Guild Wed-

nesday at 8 p.m. at Grace Episcopal Church parish hall. Anyone
with children between the ages of
three and five as of Nov. 15 is invited to attend the dessert meeting
'if they are interestedin joining
such a plan In September.
The meeting will feature a documentary film, “A Morning at a
Cooperative Nursery School” The
film takes the viewer to an actual
morning session of the nursery
school at the Grosse Point Methodist Church.
The film points out the advantages of belonging to a cooperative nursery school are that the
parents organize and run the
school and act as “teaching mothers” under direction of a qualified nursery school teacher. The
mothers' participationin the
school and the father’s assistance
in building and repairing equipment establishes a more homelike atmosphere and eases the

ren of Fort

pital.

the

The car was a

total

set, 8-6 after trailing 5-4 and 40
love. This was all Dykema and Youth Hospitalized After
Lokker needed as they again fought
His Bicycle Hits Car
with their backs to the wall. They
played some fine tennis to win the
GRAND
(Special)
second set, 6-3, and then outlasted Larry Lorimer, 14-year-old son of
the East duo in the final set, 6-4. Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Lorimer.
Dykema-Lokkcr had been seeded was treated in Municipal Hospital
No. 1 in the tourney while Barton- Friday afternoonfor injuries reYoung were No. 2. All of the ceived when his bike hit a car at
doubles teams as well as singles Fourth and Lafayette Sts.
entrantsqualified for the state
The youth was taken to the hosmeet by gaining the finals in var- pital in an ambulance. He received
ious regional meets held through- lacerations on the left arm and
out the state, two weeks ago. above the right eye, plus body
Christian'sdoubles squad had also bruises.
copped the regional championship Mrs. Charlotte Munch, of 947
by defeating a St. Joseph doubles Pennoyer Ave., was the driver of
squad in the finals.
the car. She was in the middle of

HAVEN

CAROL ANN COOK,

senior
at Holland High School, has
been awarded a J75 scholarship given by the O 1 1 a w a
Council of ChristianEducation
to attend
church-related
college. The award is based on
scholarship,school citizenship,
participationin school activi-

-

Charges against Frederick Donald Hinman, 19, of 1208 Theodore
St., Lansing, were dismissed in
Cireuit Court Thursday on the
basis that the higher court had no
jurisdictionin a mixup involving
changing a misdemeanor to a
felony in MunicipalCourt
The chain of events started when
city police arrested Hinman and
a companion,James C. Mills, 22,
?’so of Lansing, on larceny charges

involving theft of 37 towels valued
at 337 from Highland Park Hotel
during the week-end. The pair also
allegedly took 10 blankets, five of
which were recovered.
The pair was picked up in Lan-

sing Tuesday and returned to
Grand Haven. Hinman was first to
appear in MunicipalCourt on a
simple larceny charge and was
fined $50 which he could not pay
and thus was returned to the
county

jail.

But when Mills appeared in

Wayne

are living

at

80 in descriptionto one reported seen

t

mencement exercises.

West 11th St. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene near Doster, was found abandoned Dr. Yang by-passed a direct arv
Bair and two-year-old son of Fort at the Holland State Park Sunday.
swer, but he sketched the backWayne are living at U7^i East
A licensecheck was being made ground of the politicalsituation
14th St.
Monday to determine the owner. in Red China and the aims of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Souder Other reported cases of children
Chou En Lai, the Red Chmese
and two daughtersof Tiffin are being offered rides or molested
leader, who is calling for conferliving at 242 East 13th St. Mr.
were being investigated.
ences with the United States to
and Mrs. TheodoreN. Ness of Fort
Chief Jacob Van Hoff and Sheriff relieve tension in the Far East and
Wayne have purchaseda home^at Jerry Vanderbeek issued a joint
to maintain peace.
284 East 24th St. Mr. and Mrs. appeal to parents to caution their
In effect, Dr Yang said the
Phillip G. Singleton and two childyoungsters against accepting rides issue should not rest with a turnren of Fort Wayne have built a with strangers or chance acquaintcoat prisoneror with 11 imprisoned
home at 328 Wildwood Dr. Mr. ances.
airmen. "There are 3,000 American •
and Mrs. Oscar M. Raith of Louis- Meanwhile, Kalamazoo and other
boys behind that curtain, not just
ville, Ky., have purchaseda home
police throughoutthe state were 11 fliers held as spies. They should
at U4 East 31st St. They have
seeking a sandy-haired man as the all be released before we can betwo children.
“best suspect yet” in the rape- lieve Chou En Lai has good inMr. and Mrs. Robert C. Oliver
slaying.
tentions in maintainingpeace or
and daughter are living at 418 LakeAuthorities said at least one of relieving tension.”
wood Blvd. Mr. and Mrs. Fred C.
the girl's classmates positively
He said Chou En Lai has been
Grunst have purchaseda home at
could identifythe man who tried very clever in his campaign and
172 East 33rd St. They have three
several times to entice schoolgirls has even won plaudits from some
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snyder
into his car the day Jeanie was people in the West. “What Chou
and 19-month-old son are living at
kidnaped, May 23.
really wants is: 1. Matsu and
34 East Nth St. while building a
Quemoy without a struggle; 2.
home on Wildwood Dr. Mr. and
Placing Formosa and the PescaMrs. Robert J. Nichens of Fort Driver Whose Car Rolled

4
»

intersection when the bike court, his complaintcharged him
dores in a territorial trust for five
crashed
into the left rear door. with larceny from a hotel, a felony, Y’ayne have purch'seda home at
Local Couple Surprised
Over
Pays
Fine
of
$60
years under international superLorimer told city police he did not and he was bound over to Circuit 1202 Hazel in Waukazoo.
vision,not the UN; 3. Admittance
Court.
Judge
Jacob
Ponstein
therechild’s first experience out of the
On 40th Anniversary
see the car until almost on top of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Wil- of Red China into the UN and
upon
recalled
Hinman
and
reAmong
other
newcomers
in
Holhome.
it. No ticket was issued.
a
bur F. Paulson, 28, Muskegon,, membership in the Security CounA group of friends gathered at
arraigned him on a larceny from a land are Mr. and Mrs. William
Under the •plan, parents begin
whose car rolled over on US-31 in cil; 4. Recognition of Red China
hotel
charge,
and
bound
him
over
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Tcunissen
and
two
young
sons,
of
to understandaction of the chilGrand Haven township May 29, paid by the United States."
Holland
City
Seeking
to Circuit Court. Both young men Grand Rapids who have purchased
Steketee, 72 West 15th St., Friday
dren through parent-educational
560 fine and 34.55 costs in Justice
Then the Korean ambassador
provided 350 bonds. 7N* prosecutor a home at 287 West 22nd SL Mr.
evening and surprised them, the
meetings and study courses. A
Federal Pipeline Permit
ties, church membership and
F. J. Workman’s court Wednesday pointed to long lists of violations
up
to
that
point
presumabl>
had
Teunissen
is
with
Occidental
Life
occasion
being
their
40th
wedding
community can benefit by sharactive participating in a anniversary.
night. Paulson received a fractured of all kinds on the part of the
Insurance Co.
ing in the growth and developThe city of Holland has applied not been consulted.
church program. Miss Cook, a
When the two appeared in CirMr. and Mrs. Frederick Eddy of right wrist in the accident. State Comipunists,particularly on the
A social evening was spent and to the Department of the Army
ment of the child in play groups
member of Central Park Remilitary front, includinginternand family living.
refreshmentswere served. A gift for a federal permit to construct cuit Court Thursday, it was con- Fennville are living at 434^ Wash- police made the arrest.
formed Church, plans to atDon De Jager, 42, Grand Rapids, ment of the 3,000 ‘Americans.
After a study of other nursery
was presented the honored couple. a 36-inch outfall drain in Lake ceded that Circuit Court had no ington Ave. Mr. Eddy is a driver
tend Hope College.
who was picked up by Grand Rap“If we are to take theii intenschools in Michigan,St Monica's
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Steve Michigan near Tunnel park in con- jurisdiction in the case against with Holland Motor Express.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Speicher and ids city police for local officers tions seriously, they should: 1, ReGuild has formulated plans for opFairbanks, Mr. and Mrs. G Vanden nection with the city's new water Hinman since double jeopardv
five-year-olddaughter of Muscat- on a charge of issuing a check lease all interned persons; 2 Withcould be an issue. His $50 bo
eration which will be presented Miscellaneous Shower
Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Groten- suppply system.
with insufficientfunds, paid 350 draw all troops from North Korea;
at Wednesday night’s meeting.
huis, Mr. and Mrs. John Helder Any interestedparty entertaining was returned. Mills, however, re, la., are living at 1278 South
Committees from the parents Compliments Miss Boes
and the guests of honor. Also in- objections to the proposedopera- pleaded guilty and will return Shore Dr. Mr: Speicher is produc- fine and 310.70 costs in the same 3. Should agree to hold genuine
court Wednesday night plus resti- free democratic electionsin North
tion manager at H.J. Heinz Co.
group will be formed to further
vited were Mr. and Mrs. Anthony tions based upon reasons affecting June 13 at 10 am..
Miss Phyllis Boes. who will beKorea under UN supervision (instudy the plan.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Worthy tution of the amount of check.
Van Liere, Mr. and Mrs. Harry navigation,should file written proThe alleged offense involved a stead they want 50 percent veto
of Chicago are living at 128 West
Tentativeplans are: Member- come the bride of John De Graaf, Klomparens and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- test with the Detroit office not
ship qualificationswill include a Jr., on June 10 was honored at ward J. Helder.
11th St. Mr. Worthy is employed 510 check drawn on the Leonard power); 4. In discussing the fate
later than 4:30 p.m. June 17. The
Alpine branch of the Peoples Na- of the nationalistgovernment inchild’s health record signed by his a miscellaneousshower Friday eveat First National Bank.
address is: Corps -of Engineers,
physician; an interviewbetween ning at her home. The shower was
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bruinsma tional Bank, Grand Rapids, dated volving millions of people, these
U.S. Army, Office of the District
Plans for Picnic Made
school director and parent and given by Mrs. Merle Boes.
and four childrenhave moved here March T. De Jager paid 350 fine people certainlyshould be allowed
Engineer. Detroit District, 600 East
from the Netherlands and are liv- and 32.10 costs plus restitution of to sit in on the conference.” t
child; parent participationin that
A sprinklingCan filled with roses At OES Regular Meet
Jefferson Ave., Detroit'26, Mich. Dies at
Dr. Yang also pointed to possible
ing at 46 East 18th St. Mr. Bruin- $10 in MunicipalCourt May 27
parents are expected to attend and pouring yellow, green and
The
technical
description
has
the
At a meeting of Star of Bethleafter pleading guilty to a similar dangers of Japan in years hence*
orientation courses and to assist white ribbon streamers of flowers
sma
is
a
painter.
hem Chapter No. 40. OES. last intake pipe extending 500 feet lake- David Ray Slager, 11-year-oldson
offense involvinga $10 check dated of joining Russia, Red China and
at the school two or three morn- and wedding rings was used for
Thursday evening in the chapter ward from the existingshore line of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Slager, Mr and Mrs> Ira jessup and two
April 8 and drawn on the same North Korea in a Communist bloc.
ings a month (this enables the decorations.
rooms, it was decided to hold a and the outer end to be three feet
“We don’t mind America helping
112
Cambridge
Ave.,
Holland
children of Alma have purchased bank.
school to operate at a minimal Gifts were presented to the guest
picnic with the Masonic Lodge below low water datum. The site
the Japanese, but we must be careHeights, died unexpectedlyat 1 a home at 57 North Aniline Ave.
cost— in case of absence, a sub- of honor from a decorated wagon
is
described
as
being
1.5
miles
at the Kiwanis picnic grounds on
a.m. Sunday at Holland Hospital. jessup WOrks at Chris Craft.
ful,” he said.
stitutemay be obtained); trans- which was brought into the room
north of the Holland State Park
June 29.
Driver Ticketed
An autopsy indicatedthe child died Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Laiske of
portation will be the responsibil- by Susan Boes, niece of the brideMrs. Charles Vander Ven, worthy administration building.
ity of each family.
of a brain
Minneapolis, Minn., are living at Following Accident
elect. „
Two ProfessionalOffices
matron, conducted the business
The school will operate on a Games were played with duplicate
David had apparentlybeen in 881 East Eighth St. Mr. Laiske is
meeting and introduced Mr. and Trinity Women Hear
Owen Smith, 17, of 362 West 24th Entered in Grand Haven
nine-monthbasis with two semes- prizes being awarded to Miss Boes.
good health until Saturday, when with the credit departmentof Hoi
Mrs. Wagner, guests from ColumSt., was ticketed for not allowing
ters in concordance with the pub- Mrs. Alvin Dirkse, Mrs. Warren
he fainted twice and a physicianland Furnace Co.
bus, Ohio.
Missionaries*Letters
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Gity
lic school program. Hours will be Ver Hage and Mrs. Nick Ellerwas called. He was taken to the Mr. and Mrs. Russell Slot and assured clear distance followingan
Following refreshemnts in charge
9 to 11:30 a.m. daily. Three plans brook. A two-courselunch was
hospital at 7 p.m. when he be- two sons of Grand Rapids are llv- accident at 7 ajn. Thursday or jxilice are investigatingtwo breakThe
Women's
Mission
Society
of
are offered: Daily Monday served by Mrs. Merle Boes and of Mrs. and Mrs. John Fisher and Trinity Reformed Church met came unconscious and died several ing at 181 West 16th St. Mr. Slot 32nd St.
ins which occurred Wednesday
their committee, a social time was
Smith crashed into the rear of a night at offices of two professional
through Friday: Monday, Wed- Mrs. Bert Boes.
hours
is employed at Lith-I-Bar Co.
Thursday.
An
outstanding
program
nesday and Friday, and Tuesday . Invited guests were the Mes- held with Mrs. Alberta Simpson in was presented by the Spiritual Life The child was bom Jan. 10, 1944, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan McCallum car driven by Raymond Van Eyke, men on Washington St.
charge.
From the office of Dr. Gifford
43, of 99 Clover Ave., who had
and Thursday. Tuition will depend dames John Ver Hage, Warren Ver
committee of which Mrs. William and had Just completedfifth grade and three sons of Wallacebrrg, Canon the number of childrenat- Hage, Bob Gelderbloom, Jack Huia‘ Van Raalte School,East 16th St. ada, are living at 106 West Ninth slowed to make a turn. Both were L. Norcross, a dentist, $440 in cash
Vande Water was in charge.
was taken from a filing cabinet.
tending. All funds collected are zen, Norman Wargen, John Ca- Marriage License
He was a member of Calvary Re- St. Mr. McCallum is employed by traveling west.
Several letters from missionaries
used to pay teacher’s salary and auwe, John Caauwe, Jr., CorneliVan Eyke’s wife, Rena, received The medical office of Dr. W. B.
Ottawa County
on
their foreign fields were read. formed Church, the Sunday School the Holland Dye and Casting Co.
operating expenses.
us Caauwe, Robert Caauwe, RobRoger C. Timmer, 20. and Mar- Mrs. John Hains sang two solos. and Junior ChristianEndeavor. The McCallumshave a married a neck Injury and was taken to Rypkema also was entered but
Holland Hospital for treatment and nothing reportedly was taken.
Surviving besides the parents are daughter,
ert Rosendahl,Arthur Piet, Hen- cia Van Dyke, 19, both of route 1,
Refreshments were served by
Dr. Norcrossis located at 220*4 ^
t Chemical warfare was known ry Boelens, Alvin Dirkse, Mel Hudsonvllle;Charles Telgenhof, Jr.
released.
the hostesses,Mrs. C. Kosten and two sisters, Rona Lynn and Jane Mr. and Mrs. Ben*>n D. Kaser
u early as 500 B.C. In 1915, the Baron, C. J. Blankenstyn, A1 Ris- 30, and Helen Van Vels, 26, both Mrs. A. Kampen.
Smith’s 1950 model car received Washington and Dr. Rypkema at
Kay; a brother, Terry Lee; the and two sons of St. Johns are llvGermans made use of chlorine selada, Henry Boes, Nick Eller- of Holland; Arlo Barton, 38, Holgrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry ing at 172 West 21st St. Mr. Kaser $300 damage and Van Eyke’s 1947 228*4 Washington.There was no
gas. This marked the beginning brook, John De Graaf, Sr., Henry land, and Arlene Bussis, 23, Zeemodel, $100 damage, according to visibleevidencce of a forcefulenA baby hippopatamuscan swim Slager of Holland and Mr. and is with Swift and Co.
of modern chemical warfare.
sheriff’s officers who Investigated.try. Officers obtained fingerprints.
Wellfr and the gues- of honor.
Mrs.
John
Berens,
Sr.,
of
Bentheim.
|
If
c*nd
Jessup
before
it
can
walk.
,•

the

11-Year-Old Boy
Hospital

tumor.

later.

Mrs-

land.

ft
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Genzink-Vonder Hulst Rites Read

», 1955

Vriesland
The Rev. Theodore

Zeeland Church Scene of Rites
Byland

preached on the following subject
Sunday, June 5, “The Child And
The Church" at the morning service. A children’s Day program
was given on Sunday morning,a
week early so that the Rev. Byland could be present for the occasion, prayer - Carl Van Bronkhorst, recitation, “I Wish I could"
—Gary Van Haitsma, a song “Oh
Be Careful" -Timmer sisters and
Shirley Beyer, recitation "God
Watches Over Me"— Sherwin Ter
Haar, song, Girls Quartet - Misses
Wabeke, Chase, Wyngarden, and
DeWitt. The Rev. Louis Brouwers,
classmate of the Rev. Byland, and
minister of the Spring Valley Reformed church of Fulton, 111. conducted the evening service. Special
music at this service was a girls'
trio
Misses Heldred DeWitt,
Marilyn Timmer, and Sheryl Wyngarden.
The World Home Bible League
met in the Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed Church of Holland
Sunday at 2 p.m to finish the canvass in Holland.
Vacation Bible School started

—

Monday at
THELMA VAN ZOEREN

(second from left)

the recipient of the first scholarshipfor

is

advanced

training offered by the Holland chapter of the
American Society of Women Accountants. Shown

Jean Lappinga, former ASWA
president; Miss Van Zoeren; Cecil Ver Hage,
Zeeland commercialteacher, and GretchenMing,
retiring chapter president.(Penna-Sasphoto)
left to right are

First

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

ASWA

(Prince photo)

Genzink,

now on a southern honeymoon,will
be at home after June on the
Castle Park Rd. T'hey were married May 31 at First ChristianReformed Church in Zeeland, in double ring rites performed by the
Rev. A. Rozendal.
The bride is the former Viola
Hulst, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Vander Hulst, 33 West Central
Ave., Zeeland. The groom is the
son of Mrs. George Genzink, route
6, Holland.
Arrangements of mums, gladioli

I

Plans Formulated

Zeeland

Scholarship

Holland chapter of the American
Society of Women Accountants
awarded its first scholarship to a
high school senior who has special interest in advanced study in
the commercial field at a dinner
meeting Tuesday evening in the
About 30 interested parents at- Warm Friend Tavern.
The award which carries a $75
tended a meeting at Grace Church
stipend to be used toward college
parish hall Wednesday evening for
tuition went to Thelma Van Zoer-

Nursery School

Monthly consitorymeeting of the

VrieslandReformed Church was
held Monday at 8 p.m.
The Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Byland and family are planning a
two-week vacation. The Rev. Byland will be absent from the pulThe Fellowship Hall of Second
pit on June 12 and 19. A guest
Reformed Church was the scene
minister will occupy the local pulof an interesting meeting on Tuesand the privateand church-operat- day evening, June 7, when the pit.
ed colleges on the other, has the
Mission boxes will be passed
MubesheraatSociety held the closbest stabilizingfactor in higher
in the Sunday school next Sunday.
ing event before the summer reeducation in America. “Contrary to
On Sunday afternoon,June 19, a
cess, in the form of a Motherpopular belief, the state institutions
Daughter pot-luck dinner. The Temple Time program will be
are much concerned about the tables were attractivewith rose- given in the Vriesland Reformed
smaller, private schools. People bowls and favors of gum drops. Church.
free to educate themselves will
The president,Mrs. Donald De The ordinationand Installation of
remain free to rule themselves, Bruyn, opened the meeting by wel- Paul Alderink, as pastor of the
and if state schools should become
coming members and guests. About Jamestown Reformed Church will
the tool of politicans the people
take place on Thursday at 7:45
160 mothers and daughters were
naturallywould turn to the private
p.m.
The Rev. John Vander May
present.The devotionalservice
schools."
was conducted by Mrs. Albert will preside and read the Office of
The college president then Janssen and daughter, Catherine. Installation, Dr. Jacob Prins will

Accountants Present
ond Mrs. Marvin Genzink

Forest Grove. The

school will run from 9 a.m. to
11:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.

Mr. ond Mr*. John Bruuriemo,Jr.

The marriage

A

Mary Lou
scallopedbolero topped the
Faber, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. strapess bodice and the skirt was
E. Wesley Faner of 217 Division fashioned of nylon net over tafSt., Zeeland, and John Bruursema, feta. Bridesmaids,Miss Vera
Jr., was solemnized Friday, June 3, P rower and Miss Delores RumIn Second Reformed Church of melt, cousin of the bride, wore
Zeeland. The groom is the son of Identicalensembles In light blue
Mr. and Mrs. John Bruursema of and pink, respectively.All wore
rout<e 2, Zeeland.
matchinghats and carried colonial
The Rev. Harold Englund per- bouquets. The flower girl, Sharon
formed the' double ring ceremony Johnson, cousin of the groom, wore
in a settingof greens with baskets a pale green net over taffeta
of white lilies and gladioliwith gown with matching hat Robert
candelabra. Mrs. Paul Van Dort Borgman, cousin of thea groom,
sang "I Love You Truly" and "The was ring bearer.
Prayer." Mrs. Vernon Nienhula
Roger Bruursema attended his
was organist.
brother as best man. Jack Faber
The bride chose a formal gown and Allen Rummelt were ushers.
of Chantilly lace and nylon tulle Assisting as master and mistress
over satin. The fitted bodice of lot ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
lace .featured a sheer yoke with V Glenn Bouwens.
lace effect and manderin collar.
Assisting at the receptionfor 150
Long sleeves tapered to points guests in the church Fellowship
over the wrists. Lace appliqued on Hall were Carol Vander Poppen,
tulle fashioned the full overskirt Mary Hamming, Mary Velthuis,
forming a deep V back drifting in- Yvonne Nyenhuis, Donna Hardento a formal circulartrain. Her fin- berg, Marilyn Vruggink, Geraldine
gertip veil of silk illusion was Wagenar, Donna Winkels and
secured to her headpiece with tiny Sally Boone.
pearls. She carried a white Bible
The newlyweds left on a wedwith a white orchid.
ding trip to northern Michigan.
of Miss

the purpose of organizing a parent
en. senior at Zeeland High School.
cooperative nursery school. The
She is a pupil of Cecile Ver Hage,
meeting was arranged by St. Monicommercial teacher in Zeeland
ca’s Guild of Grace Church, which
who is an active member of Hol- launched into financial problems of
is sponsoring the school.
Catherine read Scripture passages preach the Installation sermon, Dr.
and peonies with background of Slides were shown of other nur- land ASWA No. 19.
a small college,and with the aid
R. C. Oudersluyswill charge the
and also recited the Beatitudes and
Tuesday’s meeting also gave re- of charts, presentedconsiderable
palms, ferns and candelabra pro- sery schools and equipment and
Mrs. Janssen offered prayer and minister and Dr. J. Van Peursem
cognitionto three bookkeeping statistical materialon population
vided a setting for the rites. Music
committeeswere formed. Another
spoke briefly of mothers bringing will charge the congregation.
prize winners, each of whom re- trends, costs, etc. One of the great
was provided by Merwyn Van DoorMr. and Mrs. Herbert Mya^rd
meeting was scheduledfor June
their children to Jesus.
nik, organist, and Jim Nykamp, soceived $5. They were Judy Ny- aids today for small collegesis the
22,
when
further
organizational
The
Cherub
Choir of the church and children of Forest Grove were
loist.
kamp, Holland High School; Mari- interest shown by industries,Dr.
Saturday evening guests at the
will be undertaken.
directed by Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven
A gown of Chantilly lace and work
lyn Scudder, ChristianHigh School, Lubbers said. He explained the
Jacob T. De Witt home.
The Very Rev. William C. Warnylon tulle over satin was chosen
and Bonnie Van Dam, Zeeland Michigan Colleges Foundationor- and her daughter,Mrs. John
Mrs. Lloyd Meengs fell at her
ner, rector of Grace Church, spoke
Kleinheksel, sang several selecby the bride, who was given in
High School. The latter was not ganized a few years ago, which
home on Saturday evening and
briefly, welcoming the group and
tions. Their closing number was
marriage by her father. The gown
present at the meeting.
this year will contribute some “Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep" sprained her ankle.
was designed with a fitted lace emphasizing that although the
Speaker of the evening was Dr. $350,000 from 300 donors to some
Mrs. G. Schuil and Miss Minnie
school will be held in the Grace
bodice, standup collar, long taperL J. Lubbers, president of Hope 11 colleges in the state. Other in- which they sang effectivelywith Schuil of New Jersey were recent
Church parish hall, it will be an
bowed heads. The Cherub Choir is
ing sleeves and a full skirt of tulle
College who chose for his subject dustries have come through with
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T.
with lace applique and a chapel- entirely non-profit non-sectarian “Financial Crisis in Higher Educa- other grants, and while the re- made up of boys and girls from DeWitt and family.
five to eight years of age. Loise
undertaking
and
everyone
is in- tion.’’
length train. Her fingertip veil
sult today is far from meeting the
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Costing and
Voorhorst and Mary Watt presented
was held in place by a lace cap vited to take advantage of the
Dr. Lubbers credited the grow- problem,a solutionis on the way.
school plan.
a
piano
duet, “Anitra’s Dance". family, Mr. and Mrs. Russ Clayton
trimmed with sequins and seed
ing population in America as hav- On the other hand, Dr. Lubbers
Suzanne De Pree of Holland of Muskegon Heights were Sunday
The possibility of a three or four ing the greatest affect on the counpearls. She carried a white Bible
pointed out, the people must still
gave
two interestingreadings. "I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
-week
summer
session
was
with roses and streamers.Her
try’s economy, on education, on remain alert. Colleges must not
Miss Marilyn Bruursema, sister For going away, the bride wore a
nounced.
bought
a Bed" for mothers and Wabeke.
pearl earrings were a gift from the
business and all the other factors become dependenton industry,or
of
the groom, as maid of honor plpk linen ensemble with white
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jay
Dunning
and
“The Carpenter Man" for daughtMrs. Clarence Becker and Mrs. that make up living.
groom.
the same threat could exist as govJayne of Detroit were Saturday wore a yellow full-lengthformal. accessories.
ers. The president reminded memEdward
Heuvelhorst,
both
qualiMrs. John Van Den Brand, sis"The long-predicted depression ernment domination.
bers of the missionary conference and Sunday guests of Mr. and
ter of the bride, as matron of hon- fied nursery school teachers, at- which \vas supposed to strike after
Gretchen Ming, retiring presi- to be held at Camp Geneva on Mrs. Harry Dunning.
tended
the
meeting
in
an
advior, and Miss Hazel De Roo, bridesWorld War II just hasn’t occur- dent, presided at the meeting
Slagh Family Together
Friday, June 10, when missionar- Dickie De Witt of Holland was
maid, wore indenticalpink gowns sory capacity.
red, and the business boom keeps which also saw the installation of
a
Wednesday
caller
on
his
grandFirst Time in 16 Years
with strapless lace bodices and Committees named are: Equip- going up, up and up. with con- new officers conducted by Betty ies on furloughwill be present.She father, Herman DeWitt.
matching lace jackets topping tier- ment, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen cerns taking the biggest plunges Shannessy of Muskegon, national also addressed Mrs. H. N. Englund DecorationDay guests at the
Members of the John Slagh
ed skirts of nylon net over taffeta. Scott, William Collins, Mr. and Mrs. reaping the biggest returns. In ASWA secretary. New officers are and welccomed her back from
Simon Broersma home were Mr. family were together for the first
England.
Regular
monthly
meetAlexander
Chabe
and
William
ForThey carried colonial bouquets of
additionto an increased birth rate, Minnie Haan, president;Anne Beuand Mrs. Paul Drooger and family
time in 16 years last weekend.
rose pink canations. Their head- berg; legal, Charles Lininger and people are now living longer. We kema, first vice president; Cecile ings will be discontinuedduring of Holland.
pieces were fashioned of pink Wendell Miles; membership, Mrs. on the college front have fairly ac- Ver Hage, second vice president; the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Slagh of 222 West
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
P.
WyngarForty-three members of the
Robert Borgman, Mrs. Wendell curate figures to know what to Esther Bareman, secretary; Bonpleated nylon net.
10th St., and their seven children
den
were
Wednesday
evening
calAssistingthe groom as best man Miles, Mrs. B. H. Bowmaster and expect in enrollment as years go nie Stoltz, assistant secretary;Win- Ladies Aid Society of the First
lers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt at and grandchildren celebrated the
and groomsman were his brothers, Mrs. William Forberg; program, by. Not only is the birth rate ifred Marlink, treasurer. Board Reformed Church enjoyed their the Parkview-Home in Zeeland.
occasion witli a reunion at Kamp
annual
outing
on
Thursday,
June
Don Genzink and Paul Genzink. Mrs. William Collins, Mrs. Cor- larger, but there is a growing in- members are Gretchen Ming, Carol
Kiwanis lodge.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Meengs
of
2 They chartered a bus which took
Usher* were Ed Genzink and John nelius Nibbling, Mrs. John Match- crease in the proportion of young
The children Include Mr. and
Wyngarden,
Jean
Volkers,
Ger- them to Kalamazoo where they Grand Rapids were Sunday eveVan Den Brad.
insky and Mrs. Charles Burton.
people attending college."
ning
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mrs. John R. Slagh of Philadeltrude Yonker and Fern Speet. A toured Kalamazoo Parchment Co.
Mothers of the couple both wore Schedule,Mrs. Stuart Padnos.
phia, Pa., Dr. and Mrs. E. P.
Dr. Lubbers said the dual system
Wabeke.
navy dresses with navy and white Mrs. Seymour Padnos, Mrs. James of college training,the state-sup- gift to the retiring president was and Melhum Park. They enjoyed
The Sewing Guild met Thurs- Slagh, Linda and Patricia, of
their
dinner
at
Schensuls
Cafeteria.
accessoriesand pink carnation cor- Obenchain, Mrs. James Walsh, ported institutions on the one hand presented by Irma Babinskl.
day, June 2, with Mrs. Irving Hun- Casteo Valley, Calif., . Mr. and
sages.
Mrs. Richard Arthur; budget, Mr.
gerink serving as hostess. Others Mrs. William R. Slagh, Michael,
At the reception in the church and Mrs. Alfred Brewster, Mr. and
present were the Mesdames: Kevin and Laurel of Holland, Mr.
visited last week relatives in Lanbasement for 135 guests, Mr. and Mr% Daniel Antrim, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl
Schermer,Gerrit Boss, John and Mrs. Walter Krings, Carol
sing. Mr. Cochran joined them
Mrs. Jim Genzink were master and Richard Parker; constitutionand
De Jonge, Jacob T. De Witt, Hen- Ann and Thomas of Grand Rapfor the weekend.
mistress of ceremonies. Misses by-laws,Mrs. Otto E. Schaap, Mrs.
ry Wabeke, Joe Kloet, Will Vander ids, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin D. Slagh
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Compton
Word comes from Mrs. L. D.
Lorraine Bolks and Donna Lambers Elton Eenigenburgand Mrs.
Kolk, TheodoreByland, Martin D. of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. James
were in charge of the gift room Charles Lininger; library, Mrs. Jarvis that she is slowly improv- of South Haven have purchased
Wyngarden, Joe Brinks, Eugene A. Slagh and Douglas of Holland
a residence on the golf club proping the hospitalin Lansing.
and Gerald Garvelink and Miss Donald Nottke and Mrs. William
Brower; Jacob Morren, Henry and Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. BrunElmer Plummer was again tak- erty oil Gilman Road where they
Marcia De Young served at the Collins.
Boss, Hubert Heyboer, Gerry sell and David of Holland.
will m<1ke their permanent home.
en
to
the
Douglas
Hospital
Sunbowl. Waitresses were
The family was separated in
Schermer, and John HoeVe. Lunch
day.
Hilton Brown took his wife and
Misses Hazel Tucker, Julie OverMiss Joyce Elaine De Ridder
1939
when John, then William and
was served bby the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hulst
Carolyn Carr is home from Al- children to Chicago Wednesday
beek, Elaine Dampen, Gerrie PhilEdward enlistedin the Navy for Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Ridder,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
M.
Wynwhere
they
boarded
the
train
for
On May 23, the Merry Blue
bion College for summer vacation.
lips, Gerry Kiekover and Gerrie Feted on Anniversary
service in World War H. A re- of route 2, Holland, announce tha
The Rev. and Mrs. Horace May- Alta Loma, Texas, to visit her Birds of Maplewood, together with garden of Hudsonville were Satur- union was not possiblewhen MarNykerk.
engagement of their daughter,
day
evening
guests
at
the
Martin
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
A surprise party was given Fri- croft and their son and wife, Mr.
For going away, the bride wore
their leaders, Mrs. Andy Naber
vin began service in World War Joyce Elaine, to Harris J. KortPlatzer.
D.
Wyngarden
home.
a pink linen suit with white ac- day night in honor of Mr. and and Mrs. Floyd Maycroft drove
and Mrs. Bill De Haan and sponsor
Mrs. Gerrit De Vries, Mrs. Clyde II and was called again, along man, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Force,
cessories and a corsage of roses. Mrs. Julius Hulst who celebrated to the Shrine of the Pines near
Mrs. E. Wissink, enjoyed an outFogg,
and Mrs^ Mart Duffy of with James, In the Korean War. Kortman, of 592 Graafschap Rd.
Mrs.
Mary
Dishner
and
Miss
JesThe bride, a graduate of Holland theid 15th wedding anniversary. Baldwin and to Cedar Springs to
ing at the Fish and Game Club
sie
Veits
attended
the
graduation
Holland
were recent afternoon Edward entered medical school afChristian High School, is employ- The affair was held at the Hulst call on Mr. and Mrs. Parker Sands
grounds.As school was over for
program
at
Michigan
State
Colguests
of
Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. ter his discharge and is now hame Family Potlach Dinner
home
on
route
6.
Monday. The Maycroftswere celed at the office of Holland Motor
the year, they left before noon and
for the first time in eight years.
lege
Sunday
afternoon
as
guests
and
Mrs.
S.
Broersma.
A gift was presented to the hon- ebrating their 39th wedding anExpress. The groom also attended
enjoyed a wiener and marshmallow
Others attendingthe reunion Held by 0ES Chapter
of Miss Connie Graves of Royal
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson of
Holland Christian High and is em- ored couple. A social evening was niversary and the Floyd Mayroast plus potato chips, cupcakes
were Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell,
Oak,
Mich.
Zeeland
were
Friday
evening
spent and a two-course lunch was crofts their second anniversary.
ployed at Chris-CraftCorp.
and cold drinks.After eating they
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Volllnk, A family potluck dinner was feaMiss Edith Brown of Grand Raguests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
served.
Leo Bearss has his foot in a
toured the grounds and identified
Ronnie and Dawn, Mr. and Mrs. tured at the Tuesday night meetpids
spent
last
weekend
with
Wyngarden.
Guests were Mrs. Jake Hulst, cast after breaking it during
the various trees. They played ball
Jack Vanderhill, Jack and Linda ing of Holland Chapter, No. 429,
Kragts to Be Featured
friends in Saugatuck and attended
John Ver Hage and Corneal Ver
Mr.( and Mrs. Herman Hulst, Mr. Memorial Day weekend.
of Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Don Van- OES, in the chapter rooms. Worthy
and
Mrs.
Naber
showed
them
how
Mrs. Henry Brady and a group the High School Alumni banquet. to shoot a bow and arrow. Plans Hage were recent callerson Mrs. derhilland Donnie, Mr. and Mrs. matron, Mrs. Louis Hieftje presidand Mrs. Bernard Hulst, Mr. and
k At Youth lor Christ
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Gardener
D. C. Ver Hage in Zeeland.
Harlan Lyle, Bob, Doug and Linda ed at the business meeting which
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kragt will Mrs. Jerold Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. of women are busily at work spent the weekend in Oak Park, were made to march in the MemMr. and Mrs. John Feenstra of
making old-fashionedcostumes
of
Dowagiac, Mr. and Mrs. Jim followed.
orial
Day
parade.
Mary
Lynn
De
be featured at the Youth for Christ Steve Ungejans, Mr and Mrs.
111.
Decatur were Sunday guests at
which will be worn during Old
Haan, scribe.
Gouzewaard of Muskegon, Mr. Events scheduled include the inirally Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the Norris Rotman, Mr. and Mrs. IrvMre.
Mary
Disher
arrived
the Simon Broersma home.
ing Brummel, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Saugatuck Week of the village’s
Clubhouse. The Kragts will leave
from Hensel, N. Da., last Friday The Busy Blue Birds of Van Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zee- and Mrs. Russell McFall of Grand tiation of new members on June 21
neth De Pree Hazel Hulst, How- 125th anniversary celebration.
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Riet- and a picnic on July 19.
for the Philippinesin a few weeks
to spend the summer at her cot- Raalte School met at the home of land were Sunday guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller of
ard Hulst, Betty, Paul, Janie and
to become missionaries of the ReMr. and Mrs. Allan Ayers were
tage north of town. She is the their leader, Mrs. F. Kobes on and Mrs. John Beyer and family. sma, Scott and Bruce, Mr. and
Vicky Hulst.
Florida were in town Monday
May 31. The girls worked on their Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngar- Mrs. Harold Fisher, David and welcomed back from Arizona
formed Church.
mother of Mrs. Russell Force.
calling on old friends.James is
Mr. Kragt is a native of Holland Birthday Surprise Party
Carl Hoerman is a patient in Camp bags. Refreshmentswere den and family were Sunday sup- Ricky, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Slagh where they had spent the winter.
the son of Mrs. Herbert Miller,
Guests at the affair were Mrs. J.
and Mrs. Kragt is from Cadillac.
Douglas Hospital where he was served. Reportedby scribe, Nelva per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon and Dick of Grand Rapids.
for many years a residentof SaugDams.
Hiles of Edwardsville,Dl., and Mrs.
Both are Hope College graduates Honors Mrs. E. Ruddick
taken last week.
Streur
of
Holland.
atuck.
The Twasi Camp Fire Girls of
Eva Cross, South Whitney, Ind.
A surpisebirthday party for Mrs.
and have been active in Youth for
Mrs. Mary Morford and daughSeveral Vriesland women attendMrs. Ethel McLouth and daugMr. and Mrs. Harold Veldheer
Christ. Mrs. Kragt was the first Edward Ruddick, 49 West 29th St.,
ter Jane left last Saturday for St. Francis de Sales school held ed “Open House” of Resthaven last
ter, Mrs. Caroline Scott, of Adrian
Air
and Mrs. Otto Weisner were in
editor of Holland Youth for Christ was given Saturday evening by
Sterling,HI.. Mrs. Morford taught a meeting on Tuesday, May 24. week Wednesday in Holland.
and sister, Mrs. Alberta Sleeper
charge of the potluck.
News, monthly publication of the Mrs. Ruddick’s 65th birthdayannithe past year in Saugatuskschool. They went to the Camp Fire office
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
of HuntingtonPark, Calif., were
local group.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth
Mrs. Edwin H. House attended to pass Trail Seeker’s Rank. Mrs. Wednesday guests of Mr. and
in Saugatuck Monday and Tuesher class reunion dinner in Chi- Norlin and Mrs. Van Putten checkAt the rally Saturday evening, Ruddick It was the occasion of
David Karstens Arrive
day. Mrs. McLouth and Mrs. cago June 3 and the annual Sing ed their Memory Books. They all Mrs. Laverne Boss and family of
Mrs. Kragt will play the accor- Mrs. Ruddick’s 65th Birthday anniPortage.
Sleeper were sisters of the late
at the University of Chicago on passed. Maureen Munroe brought
dion and trumpet, the couple will versary and also Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. WynAll young men of 14 years of \ln Holland From Alaska
Mrs. Addie Hancock.
June 4. She was the guest of the the treat. On May 31, they had garden were Wednesdayevening age or older or any Boy Scout
ting together and Mr. Kragt will Edward Ruddick’s 42nd wedding
Mr. and Mrs. David Karsten arMrs. Lorraine Burgess of Grand Robert Fongers.
a Council Fire at Mrs. Bouillon's guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
anniversary.'
» give the message.
14 years old and their parents are rived in Holland Wednesday night
Rapids spent the weekend in
home. They received their honor Vree.
Other musical numbers will be
A pink theme was carried out in
invited to a meeting at Harring- from Yakutat, Alaska, where they
Saugatuck with friends.
Samuel Chester Herd, an Ameri- beads, at that time. Jacquelynn
given by a young men’s vocal trio, the table decorationsincluding
Mildred De Witt is attending ton School Friday at 7:30 p.m. to are teachers. They brought with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Q. Johnson can Naval officer,is credeited Raffenaud,Linda Vukin and Kay
Glenn Essenburg,Don Brink and pink tapers in crystal holders, a
discuss plans and arrangements them for the summer two-year-old
of Allegan recently purchased and with creating the design for the Matthews brought refreshments. “Girl Scout" camp this week.
Don Mokma. Mokma will enter the pretty centerpiece of snapdragons
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Syrene
Boss
of
for starting an Air ExplorerPost John George (Bumsey) Williams,
have moved into the home of the present American flag. According Kay Matthews, scribe.
armed serviceswithin the next 10 and peonies and a decorated birthGalewood were Saturday guests of to be supervised and governedun- Jr., of Yakutat
late Mrs. Margaret Harringtoon to historiansit was Reid who sugOn Tuesday, May 31, the Lutodays. At the piano will be Mrs. day cake.
Mrs. Karsten and Bumsey will
der the laws and charter of the
on Spear St It is reported that gested retention of the original13 wetomachick group of Beechwood Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Jean Engelsman and Mrs. Clara [ A ham dinner was served and
remain in Holland while Mr. Karthey have also purchasedthe De- stripes and the addition of a star School discussed a beach party for Marie Wyngarden of Zeeland was Boy Scouts of America.
Brink.
a social evening followed. Among Feyter Variety Store on Butler St.
a Sunday guest in Vriesland.
Valuable training in all phases sten attends the summer session
for each new state entering the June 11, and a slumber party at
The public is Invited.
the many gifts presentedto the
A son, Paul James was born Union. The first flag incorporating Shirley Lampen’s house on June Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage spent of aviation will be studied and a at Northwestern University, Evhonored guest was** television set
June 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Jack this design was flowij in 1818. Pre- 17. They also electednew officers: Saturday evening with her mother, desireablebackgroud will be attain- anston, 111.
from
her brother, Adolf Radtke Hedglin at Douglas Hospital.
Mrs. Albert K. Lanning in Drenthe. ed by all youths planning to enter
Mrs. Karsten is the former Lois
Marriage License
viously,a stripe as well as a star President, Judy Brouwer; secreof Fresno, Calif.
the Air Force. All explorers will Van Ingen, daughter of Mr. and
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George was added with the entry of each tary, L:ona Brown, and scribe,
Ottawa County
Philip Van Wynen, son of Mr. be trained by Scout leaders from Mrs. Louis Van Ingen, 308 West
Guests present were Mr. and
Marvin tyartin, 26, route 2, Mrs. Harry Combs of Chicago, Mr. Vanos were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. new state. Reid also won a place Lynne Slayer.
and Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen. 87 the Chippewa District. Clifford On- 19th St Mr. Karsten is the son
Grand Haven, and Emma Lou and Mrs. J. Stanley Manning of VanDulst of Los Angeles, Mrs. in American history, when, as
East 23rd St., has been accepted thank will be Exploer advisor,as- of Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. KarAnna Veltmen of Grand Rapids commander of the privateer Gen- Marine Pfc. Theodore Aalderink,
Wagner, 20, Spring Lake.
asc a student at Taylor University, sisted by Forest Flaugher, troop sten, 210 West 11th St. They have
Elmhurst, Dl., Mr. and Mrs. Fred
and Sam Lintenmuth of Big Ra- eral Armstrong in the War of 1812, son of Mr. and Mrs. TheodoreAalUpland, Ind., for the fall semesErickson and Barbara, Beverly and pids.
he repulsed a British attack in derink of 1434 Lakewood Blvd., is ter of the 1955-56 school year, ac- 30 Scoutmaster. Both have regis- been teaching in Yakutat the last
Ricky of Mt. Prospect, HI., Mr.
tered pilots licenses.
three years. Mr. Karsten’scouHollie Goodin has been chosen the harbor of Fayal, Azores Isattending a specialtraining course cording to the Taylor News •Richard Wilson, Chippewa Disand Mrs. Edward Radtke and Al- by the Brunner Frehse Unit., Asin, Miss Mary Karsten of Horilands on September 26, 1814. This with the 1st Infantry Regiment at Bureau.
len of St. Joseph and Joanne,
trict Scout executive,will be pre- con, Wis., was the third teacher
LOANS
LOANS
LOANS David and Douglas Ruddick, grand- merican Legion Auxilliary to at- feat prevented the British ships the Marine Corps Base at Camp Eugene art Jekel, route 3, Hol- sent at the meeting and all phases at the school the past year.
tend
Girl’s State which will be from reaching New Orleans before
$25 to $500
Lejeune,N. C., accordingto the land, received a master of science of the activide- will be discussed.
children of the honoree. Mrs. held at Michigan State Campus
General Jackson’sarmy arrived, Fleet Home Town News Center. degree in commencement exerHolland Loan Association
Combs, Mrs. Manning and Mrs. June 14 to 22.
Plans will be made for a charter. Last year, 1,575,000 volunteer
and thus helped save the city. Tues10 West 8th Street, Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hiddinga and cises Sunday at Purdue University, Parents of the boys are asked to
Erickson are sisters of Mrs. Rudgave service to the American
Mrs. Andrew Cochran and day, June 14, is Flag Day — SHOW Sally have moved
West Lafayette, Ind., accordingto the be present if possible and take
Adv. dick.
Cross, of which mar
grand daughterRuth Ann Snjith YOUR COLORS.
14th St to 628 Pinecrest Dr.
Purdue News Servjce.
part as committeemen. .
j served on
a full-time
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Seniors Get

ALLEGAN

Holland Christian High School
heed its annual honors assembly
Monday morning in the high school
gym. Paul Koop and Beatrice Vanden Brink, senior class officers,
were in charge of the devotions

school.

The
Dr. George Mennenga

presented pins to student council

Van

Haitsma, Nancy Veldheer, Lois
De Waard, Shirley Dreyer and
Carol Essenburg.

Miss Sena Grevengoed of the
commercial department presented
shorthand pins for penmanship to

Doris Boeve, Ruth

Brandsen,
Myrtle Bratt, Ruth Nyhof, Yvonne
Steenwyk and Betty Timmer. She
also presented the second year
typing pin for the highest speed
to Maxine Stephenson. First year
typing certicicateswere given to
Carolyn Hofstee and Myrtle Brat
Robert Strabbing, also of the

commercial department,awarded
the American Society of Women

election is believed to be the

first test of the 25-year school bond

plan .approved by Michigan voters
as “Proposal
on the November election ballot
Under this new plan the district
will be required to levy only enough
taxes to pay principaland Interest
on the bonds until they are paid
off at -the end of the 25-year period
Thus voters will not be asked to
approve any set millage increase
or to raise the 15-mlll tax limit.
Only question on the ballot will
be the bond issue itself.Only taxpayers will be eligible to vote on

No.

Dave

to Marilyn Le Febre, Marilyn

be

awaiting the outcome of Allegan's
June 13 election on a $999,000 bond
issue for. the constr- an of a
600-pupil,three-grade or high

Principal Raymond Holwerda

Vander Hill, vice president,Carol
Straabing,treasurer and Ruth
Bareman, secretary.Student council certificates were given to Miriam Boven, Sheryl Kragt, iftrbara
Marcusse, Harvard Vanden Bosch,
David Bos, Rich Hertel,Ellen Taylor, Mary Wolters, Joyce Beelen,
Marilyn Jacobs, David Klaver,
Merle Prins, Dorothy Witteveen,
Dan Bos, Merle Dykema, Retha
Lokenberg, Thelma Slenk and Janice Van Tubergen.
Holwerdaalso announced that the
Wolverine Boys State representatives were Bruce Keuning and Rich
Hertel Special recognitionfor
office help was given to Faye Volkers, Betty Becksfort, Joan Kickover and Arlene Jaarda.
Library certificateswere presented by Librarian Anne Selles

(Speclal)-School of-

ficials throughout the state will

during the regular chapel period,
preceding the assembly.

officers, Dale Topp, president,

Iitue

Local Man Elected
Officer of
Word was

Synod

received in Holland

late Thursday afternoon that Dr.

George Mennenga of Western Theological Seminary was elected vice
president of General Synod of the
Reformed Church in America
which is holding its 149th annual

SUBURBAN B LEAGUE CHAMPS

—

(left to

right) back row: Ron Plasman, Ken Wierda,
Dale Ver Beek, Jack Middlecamp, Wayne De

Suburban-B Title

Young, Coach Nelson Stegeman. Front row:
Van Dam, Bobby Kloosterman.

Honeymooning

in

Washington

Won by Gronnigen

session at Buckhill Falls, Pa., this
week.
The Rev. Daniel Y. Brink, pastor of First Reformed Church of
Scotia, N.Y., was elected synod
president. He had served as vice
president the past year. Rev.
Brink succeeds Dr. Gerrit Vander
Lugt as synod president.Dr. Vander Lugt is president of Central
College in Pella, la.
Before coming to Holland,Dr.

GERALD AND BILL KRAMER

(left to right) and American
Legion Gub pro George Slikkers work out on the putting green on
National Golf Day Saturday. The Kramers later toured the course
and were two of the seven local men golfers who shot a lower score
than Ed Furgol, last year's National Open Champ. The men, along
with the three local women who beat Patty Berg, will be awarded
medals by a national magazine.
(Sentinel Photo)

this ballot.

A public meeting to explain the
proposal to residents of the district
has been set for Wednesday at 8
p.m. in the Allegan high school
auditorium. Dr. Donald Leu, Michigan State universityconsultanton
school buildings and curriculum,
will be the principal speaker. Dr. 1 Admitted to Holland Hospital
Uu has been working closely
were Jane
87 West
the local board on plans for the
32nd St.; James Piersma,152 West

Hospital Notes

building.

Meanwhile,volunteer

citizens’

|

Reformed groups are attempting to contact
Church in Peoria, III, and was every citizen to present facts on the
professor of Bible at Central Col- bonding program and the proposed
building.A brochuregiving a delege.
tailed explanation of the need and

Mennenga served a

A

grand slam homer by Dale
Ver Beek paved the way for New
Gronigen school’s 8-3 win over

the plan is being distributed.

Federal school recently in a special playoff to determinethe
championship of the Suburban B
League.
Both teams had a regular season record of nine wins and one

Hope Seniors

Awarded Prizes

loss.

The New Groningen track team
also copped the title with 1111
Accountants prize to Marilyn Schutpoints compared with 74 for runter. He also presented Teen Age
Road-E-0 awards to Owen Rott- ner-up Van Raalte. In 36 events
the Groningen runners won 16
schafer and Roger Vander Meulen.

At

Commencement

v

with

Commerce

^

Harold Regnerus,Jr., 66
Scotts Dr. ; Mark Volkers, 197 East
26th St.; Mrs. Frank Bouman, 54
West 29th St.; Robert A. Ebel,
route 1, West Olive.
DischargedFriday were Wayne,
Connie and Dennis Van Voorst,
St.;

tag

Jef(

.mously to worit tor the build
and bab 311
Zee.
ptan and has set up an intormaUon land shir,
route 3 yvoane
booth in the former Kroger
Rose
MrJ John
bulld ng on Locust St. In whtah
24 Wes, Uwrencc A
building plans and pictures are be- z«land Rollo H1
route
ing displayedand the brochures 2, Fennville; James Piersma, 152

l,

store ^

^,

A

^

s

distributed.

West 29th St.; Harold Regnerus,
local Veterans of Foreign
Jr., 66 Scotts Dr.; James Gibson,
Wars have also endorsed the pro- 56 West 13th St.; Jane Voss, 87
gram and are working for its West 32nd St.
passage.
Admitted Saturday were MariThe election will be held Mon- anne, Karyl and Karen De Jong,
day, June B, L the city hall The
West 15th st . Qifford K. Hop^
precedingSaturday, at 12 noonn, kins, 17 West Ninth St. ; Julius
will be the deadline for obtaining Pomp, route 5.
absentee voters’ ballots from Mrs.
Discharged Saturdaywere John
F. R. Hunter, school board sec- Lindemulder,route 3; Mrs. Jerald
retary, in the city offices.
De Frell and baby, route 6; Mrs.
The

Thirty-two Hope College seniors
were given honor awards at the
90th annual commencement exercises Monday in Memorial Chapel.
Graduating summa cum laude
was James Dyke van Putten, Jr.,

firsts.

Essay winners honored by MarSmall Holland area schools are
inus Pott were Mary Kemme, first
competingin two divisionsof the
Carols Veenboer, second and Derk
Suburban League. The larger
Ooatendorp, third in the Veterans
schools, Beechwood, Harrington,
of Foreign Wars contest National
Waukazoo, Pine Creek, Montello
Union of Christian Schools essay
Park and Lakeview, are in the
writers honored were Connie Hoik-

of Holland. Seniors receiving the

m

Holland Golfers

*

(

Beat the Pros
Three local women golfers beat
Patty Berg’s 77 and seven men
topped Ed Furgol’s 72 in Saturday rounds marking National Golf
day.

Nonie Haefner shot a net 71 on
the American Legion course, while
Bernice Fogerty had a net 74 and
Margery Cook a net 76 on the
Saugatuck course.
Bill Kramer toured the Holland
course with a gross 70 to lead the
men at the Holland links. Kramer
had a four stroke handicapgiving
him a net 66.

Other winners at the

local

course included Ted Yakamoto,
66; Gerald Kramer, 71; Lloyd
Haefner, 71; Don Lievense,64;
Jim Hallan, 71; Les De Ritter, 63.
There were no medal winners at
the Saugatuck course.
Winning the blind bogey at
the American Legion course Saturday were Wallace Bradley, Bill
Hornbaker, and Tom Vander
Kuy with 77’s; A1 Huyser, Lee
Vandenberg, Joe Wagner, Tom
Smith, Jim Hallan and Tom Sasamoto with 74’s, and Ray Liefers

magna cum laude degree were
Ronald P. Brown, Elm Grove,
A division.
Wis.; David C. De Jong, Kuwait,
eboer, Thelma Beelen, Miriam
The smaller schools with enrollArabia; Rosalind M. Smith, MilEverett Plooster, 83 River Hills
Boven and Jean Volkema. Paul
ments of 100 to 200 students, inwaukee, Wis., and Henry Harry Sarprite Party Given
Bratt abo won first in both local
Dr.; James Pippel, 195 East 29th with 78.
clude New Groningen, Borculo,
Tan, Java, Indonesia.
St.; Mrs. Joseph Israels, 251 West
and district contests of the ArneVan Raalte, North Holland and
Those receiving diplomas cum For Bonnie Lemmen
lean Legion Auxiliary.
30th St.; Simon Becksfort, route
Jamestown. These schools were
laude included: Jirius M. Awais,
. .
.
.1; Mrs. Gerrit Riphagen, 300 West Two Similar Crashes
District forensic pins were also
all part of one league but differ-,
A surprisebirthdayparty honor- 17th st Mrs Gcn.it overway, 666
Ajloun, Trans-Jordan; Margaret A.
presented by Pott to Miriam Bovences in size prompted the divit
Florence Wasslnk, Occur at Same
Cramer, Richboro, Pa.; Shirley A. tag Bormle Jean Lemmen was Uncoln
en, Bruce Keuntag, Mary Kemme,
sion.
GRAND HAVEN (Special ‘-Four
Decker, Grand Rpids; Dorothea M. given Monday afternoon by her jjj Nortb Rlv„ Avc . Howard
Larry Dykstra, Phil Damstra,
Wcst
st Marianae cars were damaged in two accEssebaggers,Raipur, M.P. India; mo her Mrs Bernard Lemmen, ^
Sheryl Kragt, John Baker, Jay
idents on the same curve north
Willard J. Haak, Zeeland; Donald assisted by Mrs. Robert Vanden Karyl and Karen De
Dykstra, Warren Boer and Derk
of Ferry sburg on US-31 Monday.
Berg. Bonnie Jean celebrated her
gt
J.
Heyboer,
Grand
Rapids;
J.
SamOoatendorp. Boer also received a
At 4:50 p.m. cars driven by Mrs.
uel Hofman, Lynden, Wash.; David seventh birthday anniversary.\ Adnlltted Sunday were Lorraine
dictionary for winning the district
MargueriteHolcomb o! Muskegon
Refreshments
were
served.
W.
Kempers,
Chiapas,
Mexico;
Rincontest in extempore speaking. He
Snellenberger, 40 East 16th St.;
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1 ..'
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For her wedding, the bride chose be employed at Holland Furnace
Groot, Dale Topp, Eleanor Grev- Van Doornik, route 1, Hamilton.
Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Haven.
William Eerdrfian'spoetry prize, Lubbers and family, Mr. and Mrs.
engoed, Myra Frens, Donald JanAdmitted to Holland Hospital a gown of imported lace and ny- Co. office.
Justin Volkers and (amlly,Mr. and
Americans are salvaging less
sen, Myma Bremer, Yvonne Tub- Tuesday were David Den Ouden, lon tulle. The lace bodice featured
Seven pre-nuptial showers were Jonathan Hinkamp, Poughkeepsie,
a daughter, PatriciaKay, born SunMrs. Jim Genzink, Mr. and Mrs.
N.Y;
Delta
Phi
Alpha
German
round
neckline
with
lace
applique
day to Mr. and Mrs. David Welton, waste paper— in proportion to
ergen, Shelby Beagle, Miriam Bov- 231 East Central, Zeeland; Louis
given for the bride.
prize, Alice Gabriels, Rochester, Howard Tucker and family, Mr.
23 160th Ave.; a daughter, Joanne production— than at any other
en, Gary Vander Ark, Herschel Brondyke, 258 West 16th St., Lois trimmed with seed pearls, and
N.Y.; Ray De Young History prize, and Mrs. Don Genzink and family,
Kuipers, Mary Kemme, Judy Dykema, 596 CrescentDr.; Mrs. long sleeves. , The full skirt with
Mari, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. time since 1909.
Robert J. Riekse, Grand Rapids; Miss Viola Vander Hulst, Marve
Haan, Thelma Beelen, Maxine Keith Chambers, 839 Bertsch Dr.; short train was fashioned of nylon
Norlin’681 Saunders AveDowe B. Yntema physics prize, Genzink, Paul Genzink and Glenn, Will,am
(or
Stephensonand Kathy Ham. Pep Douglas Allan Yonker, 800 Butter- tulle. Her fingertip veil of ima daughter, Marla June, born SunJames
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ported
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was
held
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Mrs.
Marge
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band letters were awarded to
day to Mr. and Mrs. Edward RibOtto van der Velde All-Campus Kooiker.
Yvonne Tubergen,Miriam Boven, Central Ave.; Henry Vanden Berg. place by a chantilly lace cap
bens, 236 West 19th St.
award,
Robert
Hendrickson,
Grand
trimmed with bands of shirred
Lois De Groot, Herschel Kuipers 491 Lincoln Ave.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
In State Police
Rapids, and the Gerrit H. Alberts
Mary Kemme, Kathy Ham, Thelma
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. illusion and seed pearls. She carried
The first United States coin to
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Southland Medal, Carole M. Hoffs,
Phon# 3693
Beelen, Roger Vander Zwaag and Andrew Vander Yacht, 341 East a cascade bouquet of white roses
benr the motto, "In God We 29 East
Lake
Odessa,
Mich.
The Michigan State Police today
Judy Haan.
Fifth St; Ira Garten, 269 East 14th and carnationscentered with a
Trust,’ was the two cent coin in
Gilbert Vande Water. Mtji.
announced openings for 65 new re1864.
The Arian music award was pre- St; Anthony Ver Hulst, 131 West white orchid.
Bridal attendants were Miss cruits and a change in entrance Sarprite Shower Fetes
sented by Vander Linde to Dale 14th St.; Mark Volkers, 197 East
Topp. Three cash awards of $15 26th St.; Mrs. Jay Bruischat and Kathryn Tinklenberg of South Hol- requirements that may make many
You’re sure to please the family on a
each were awarded by the Band baby, 125 East 16th St; Mrs. land, III, college roomatc of the more men eligible to join the ser- Mist Barbara Baker
A surprise miscellaneous shower
Parents club to Lois De Groot, David Welton and baby, 23 North bride, as maid of honor; Miss vice.
According to the new regula- was given Thursday evening in
Herschel Kuiper and Rose Van Til. 160th Ave.; Mrs. Howard Zoerhof Myra Brieve of Holland, as bridesEcho awards were presented by and baby, route 5; Mrs. Harry maid; Janice Palmbos and Dor- tions, candidatesmust meet the honor of Miss Barbara Baker,
othy Nykamp, sisters of the couple minimum height requirement bride-electof Gordon Brink. The
Clarence Pott to Dale Topp, senior .Bicker and baby, route 5.
Hospital births include a son, as junior bridesmaids, and Mary which has been lowered to five hostess, Mrs. Lucas Brink, was
editor and Paul Koop, business
Charles Alan, bom Tuesday to Mr. Ann Nykamp as flower girl. Paul feet, nine inches. Weight and phy- assisted by Mrs. S. Schaftenaar
manager.
in
Sheryl Kragt, editor of the “Foot- and Mrs., Leonard Mulder, 358 Nykamp attendedhis brother as sical build must be in proportion and Mrs. Julius Knoll. The shower
was held at the Brink home.
prints," yearbook published an- Arthur Ave.; a daughter, Lois best man. Ushers were John Ny- to height.
Duplicate prizes for games were
nually by th senior class, then Ann, bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. kamp, the groom's brother, and Other requirements are that
gave this year's dedication speech. Harvey B. Breuker, route 5; a Byron Breems and Gib Vander Aa, candidates must be between 21 and awarded to Miss Katherine Brink,
The book is dedicated to Clarence daughter, Dawn Renae, bom Tues- college roommates of the groom. 29 years of age, inclusive, in good Mrs. Donald Genzink, Mrs. Brink
Pott, mathematics and Journalism day to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mr. and Mrs. David Thomasma, health, of excellent character and and Mrs. Justin Volkers, A twoSchippers, 39% West 21st St; a Jr., of Grand Rapids, were master have a high school education or course lunch was served.
instructor.
Y0UK OWN HOME STATI
its equivalent. Both married and
Others invited were the MesFollowing the assembly, the sen- son, Steven Jack, bom today to and mistress of ceremonies.
No other state can match the
All the bridal attendants wore single men are accepted.
dames Jay Kooiker, Ed Genzink,
iors had the rest of the day off Mr. and Mrs. Jack Spierenburg,
choice of family vacation fun
Service
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tSate
Police
is
route
2,
Zeeland;
a
son,
Paul
Rusgowns
of
white
embroidered
orJerold
Lubbers,
Jerry
Brink,
Jim
and adjournedto the Prospect
you find right here in Michigan.
Point resort in Spring dike for sel, bom today to Mr. and Mrs. gandy over colored taffeta. The considered a career. Members are Genzink,J. Brink, Ed Brink, W.
Just think, 11,037 lakes,3121
Sidney Brandsen, route 4.
maid of honor had a violet under- entitledto retirement at half pay Brink, Richard Brink, Howard
miles of coastline, 36,350 miles
afternoon and evening activities.
of streams, and 4500 pleasant
skirt with matching shoes and at the end of 25 years in the de- Tucker, Arnold Genzink, Charles
resorts ... all less than a day's
sash, the bridesmaids, orchid, and partment and this pension extends Mersman, Harvey Genzink, Lester
Mist Alice Arendsen, 64,
drive away. And be sure to enMitt White AJdrettet
flower girl, pink. Miss Tinklen- to their widows.
Miss Barbara Jean Lubbers
Brower, Alfred Bosch, Julius Genjoy these 1955 vacation extras:
berg and Miss Brieve carried col- Candidates have until Wednes- zink, Jack Kraal, Jack Vannette, The engagement of Miss Barbara
Succumbs at Her Home
Local Cotmeiologitit
• Michigan SM$ Co/hv
onial bouquets tipped with lavender day, June 22, to get their applica- Miss Ruth Brink, Miss Marian Jean Lubbers to Kenneth R. De
100th Aanbetnary
Free
of
Holland
has
been
announcMiss
Alice
Arendsen,
64,
of
165
the
other
carried
colonial
nosetions for a state civil service Genzink, Miss Gloria Brink am
Holland Unit No. 45 of the Na• $m Udn C—hmiol
tional Hairdressers and Cosmetolo- West 10th St, died at her home gays.
examinationto be given July 9. Miss BerdellaBrink of Holland, ed by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
• Modkkoc Mg*
gists Association held an educa- Sunday morning after a lingering Mrs. Palmbos chose for her Full informationis available at Mrs. Andrew Baker, Donna and H. A. Lubbers of Kenosha, Wis.
Par MtaW UormaHm wrta
daughter’swedding an ice blue any State Police post, the State Marilyn of Middleburg, Iowa, Mrs. Mr. De Free is the son of Mr.
tion program at the Saugatuck illness.
Beauty shop Monday evening.
Surviving are two brothers and two-piece dress with white cum- Civil Service ‘Commission or the John Van Stempvoortof Nobleford and Mrs. Kenneth V. De Fret, 74
MICHIGAN
TOURIST
Miss Peggy White of Muskegon, two sisters, Arend Arendsen of Oak- merbund, matchingaccessoriesand Michigan State Police at Lansing. Alta, Canada.
West 12th St.
guest hair stylist, demonstrated land, Henry of Zeeland, route 2; a ebrsage of white roses. Mrs. NyCOUNCIL
Miss Lubber* was graduated
basic ways of haircuts and the Mrs. Dick Slikkers of Hamilton, kamp wore a beige lace dress with
llll I
We see things not as they are but
To remind a man of the good Monday from Hope College,where
ctfim Hit
standup pin curls for the latest route 1, and Miss Hattie Arendsen matching accessories and a cor- as we are.— Tomlinson.
she was a member of Sorosls Soturns you have done for him is
immlml
style. Refreshmentswere served. with whom she made her home; sage of white and yellow roses.
ciety. Mr. De Free, who was just
reproach.
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Grace ArendA reception lor 120 guests was The humblest, individual exerts
discharged from U. S. Air Force
Amoebas move by rolling their sen of Otsego and several nieces held at ihe Woman’s Literary Gub. some, influence,either for good or
Individualpeace in heaven is de- service,will resume his studies at
bodies along a surface.
and^phews.
Assisting wcre^Mr. and Mrs. Har- evil - Beecher.
termined by the peace on earth Hofe CoUege in the fall
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